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country which is a string of natural for
tresses almost impregnable. The Rus
sian losses were about 1,500, while those 
of the Japanese were 1,000. In advanc
ing the Japanese right has moved 20 
miles to the left, about ten miles from 
its present position in front of Port Ar
thur. ,

tre, and the war office here expects that by Gen. Kouropatkin or Gen. Sakharoff, 
except in a reference to an unsuccessful 
Japanese attack near Shakhe. The As
sociated Press Mukden dispatch evident
ly refers to this affair in reporting that 
the Japanese left had been, beaten off 
with terrible slaughter and its retreat cut 
off by a Russian army.

Another Associated Press dispatch 
from Mukden confirms the news of the 
Russian advance. When telegraphing 
late to-night the correspondent says: “It 
is rumored that we are moving ahead.”

There is no official confirmation here 
of the report from Tokio that a Russian 
attack on the Japanese right on October 
17th had been repulsed. If this report 
should prove true it may be serious for 
the Russians who crossed the Shakhe 
while the river was fordable. According 
to the Associated Press Mukden dispatch 
the water has since risen man high in 
consequence of heavy rains, and- there
fore it will be well nigh impossible for 
the Russian army to re cross the river, 
o"vying to the absence of bridges. If would 
bé equally difficult for the same reason to 
bring up supplies and ammunition to en
able Geo. Kouropatkin to follow up the 
advance. This may explain the state
ment in a Mnkden dispatch to the Asso
ciated Press that the fighting was slack
ening the morning of October 18th.

JAPS REPULSED 
FIERCE ASSAULTS

HON. A. G. BLAIR WILL 
NOT ENTER POLITICS

he
Will Make a Desperate Effort 

to-night or to-morrow to retake the two 
vital positions. The general staff be
lieves that the storming of Lone Tree 
hill for valor and slaughter, will occupy 
a place by itself in military annals.

Kouropatkin, under whose eye the as
sault was made, rechristpned it Poutil- 
off hill, in honor of the man who led the 
attack at the head of the second bri
gade of the east Siberian rifle division, 
and who was subsequently decorated on 
the field with the SL George’s Cross. 
The hill is a précipitions^ roq^y height, 
and although the Japan eA hai* occupied 
it only a short time, they had thrown up 
very strong defences.

The river running at its- foot increased 
the difficulty of the task, but it was 
scaled and carried successfully against 
the unprecedented opposition'of a Jap
anese division, 14,000 men with many

■o
MADE TWO ASSAULTS

ON THE LEFT ARMY.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 18.—The 
Japanese legation has received the fol
lowing cablegram from Tokio:

“Marshal Oyama reports that on Mon
day night the enemy twice made fierce 
assaults on the front and the right col
umn of our left army, and some small 
assaults in- the direction of our centre 
and right armies. We repulsed them all 
inflicting heavy losses.’’

Ex-Minister Finally Disposes of Opposition 
Hopes That He Will Oppose 

the Government.

Russians Suffered Severely in Attacks Made 
on Armies of Oku, Nodzu and 

Karoki.
O-

(Specral to the Times.)THE CAPTURE OF GUNS
BY THE RUSSIANS.7 he Japanese Admit the Loss of Fourteen Guns-St. Peters

burg Has Not Abandoned Hope That Kouropatkin May 
Be Able to Resume the Offensive

guns.
The Russian losses were terrible. The 

fighting on the crest of the bilKwas al
together

Ottawa, Oct. 19.—The statement that Hon. A. G. Blair intends/faking the 
stump against the government in the present campaign is net correct. He made 
the explicit statement to your correspondent that he had no intention of going into 
politics.

Tokio, Oct. 18.—1 p.m.—The Russians 
enveloped Gen. Yamada’s column on Sun
day, October 16th, and captured 14 
guns.

The Russians are now concentrating in 
front of the left army, under Gen. Oku, 
and the centre army under Gen. Nodzu, 
and another great battle is expected.

With Cold Steel.
The Russian officers withj swords aloft, 
leading the scalding column, were liter
ally lifted in the air by the Japanese 
bayonets, and the Japanese then hayon-. 
etted the first of the-Russian soldiers 
who piled in the trenches. All the dead 
in the trenches were bayonetted, their ’ 
weapons bearing marks of the dreadful 
combat.

Some of the

Asked if he was going to practice his profession, he replied he was going to be 
professionally employed.

In regard to the stand taken by Mr. Blair on the Grand Trunk Pacific, which 
was that he stood alone, being in favor of neither political party, there is no 
reason to believe that he has changed his mind. In fact it is said that in his com
munication to the Premier he has made this clear.

Now that Mr. Blair has given up the chairmanship of the railway commis
sion he would naturally want to be left free to defend himself should occasion 
arise of his views being misinterpreted by either side. That Jie intends going 
back to New Brunswick is also denied.

Seen this morning Mr. Blair said that he will not be drawn into any con
troversy over what appears in newspapers. He has made his statement, and he 
thinks if is sufficient. For the present he is going to act on the board until his 
resignation is accepted. Although he will not hear any mose cases, he says he is 
going to assist in preparing judgments 
all cases where the evidence is complete. This applies to the Western cases.

As to what position Mr. Blair intends accepting, there is some room for 
speculation, but after all there is not very much, as there are not many openings 
in Canada where a salary of more than flO.COO can be secured. His principal
complaint against his présent position was that the salary was

tien the enemy is stationed at Huaijen, 
and has not returned. Hence he was de
feated at Sienchunag.

‘Our detachment advanced from Sai- 
matia to Chiaotao and reached Diuhsin- 
tai without cavalry.

“A force of Russians which was pur
sued by our cavalry halted October 14th 
at Chiaotao five miles to the northeast 
of Minhsintai.

“Our detachment advanced from Sta
tion to Chiaotao, and pursued the enemy 
on October 15th, ten miles southwest 
of Kaoliying.”

An official estimate prepared at im
perial headquarters places the Russian 
force engaged in the battle of the Shak- 
ke river at 200,000 infantry and 26,000 
cavalry, with 900 guns.

Mukden, Oct. 1S.-1.30 p.m.—The Rus-- 
sian "forces at 11 o’clock this morning 
penetrated the Japanese centre, and it is 
i- ported captured 11 or 12 guns and 150 
prisoners east of the railway.

At another point during the day the 
Siberian regiments took 24 guns.

The Japanese after a terrifically stub
born resistance were compelled to retire 
along their whole line, losing heavily. In 

trench there were 500 corpses of the 
Japanese. In spite of this the Japanese 
were undaunted.

They have brought up siege guns and 
have left no stone unturned to retain the 
mastery of the situation.

Every step the Russians have pushed 
forward to-day has been in the face of a 
stubborn resistance that has cost the Rus
sians dear.

The Japanese seem to be willing to 
tight until they are annihilated. To-mor- 

wili be the day of the battle which

THE RUSSIAN LOSSES
DURING THE BATTLE.

FIGHTING WAS IN
PROGRESS LAST NIGHT. Mukden, Oct. 18.—The fighting of Oc

tober 17th was confined to the Russian 
centre at Shakhe river, and was mostly 
artillery fire, the Japanese using big guns 
and high explosive shells.

During the time of continuous fighting 
the losses were never lessdhan 2,000 per 
day for the nine days. The hospitals are 
hardly able to tend the wounded-. Never
theless they have performed wonders.

The Chinese have deserted all the vil, 
lages and the troops are using the wood
work of the houses for firewood. The 
country south is desolated. The Japan
ese still seem to be exerting themselves 
to force the Russians out of Mukden. A 
battle is assured In the positions sur
rounding the towns.

It becomes more and more evident that 
the resources of the country cannot sup
port a large army. This season’s crops 
are spoiled. Gen. Kouropatkin remains 
with the troops, having abandoned his 
headquarters at Mukden.

It is reported that the Japanese made 
a furious attempt to take a wooded hill 
near Da pass last night. The firing be
gan at 11 o’clock and continued with lit
tle let up through the night.

consider thenewspapers 
events, -notably the Russian success at 
Lone Tree hiil, as complete evidence 
that Kouropatkin will again make a 
genuine advance on the whole line, print
ing the following announcement in big 
headlines:1 “The Russians : resume the 
advance. Kouropatkin has grossed the 
Shakhe river. He has 280,
900 guns.”

Mukden, Oct 17.—9.40 p.m.—Cannon
ading, raging more fiercely than on pre
vious days of the fight, which is now en
tering on the second week, can be heard 
from the south.

The losses on both sides, have been 
enormous, but this is forgotten in the 
crowding of dreadful events upon each 
other. The fighting still continues with
out intermission.

The Chinese population of Mukden 
display little alarm. Business in the 
streets and markets proceeds as usual.

The wounded from the fight at Tumta 
pass state that some positions were un
der fire from both sides, and that it wàS 
impossible to remove the wounded.

It is alleged that Japanese searching 
parties working at night hailed the 
wounded, and whenever a reply was 
made in Russian, bayonetted the suffer
ers. Some, it is said, saved themselves 
by feigning death.

The Russ,ans removed about 300 
wounded under fire from the Japanese 
guns.

men and

in those that have been heard, that is in-O-
CAN ONLY D

E JAP ADVANCE.

London, Oct. IS—The greatest admir
ation is expressed by the London news
papers to-day for yie tenacity displayed 
by Gen. Kouropatkin in protecting his re
treat, but nowhere is any idea entertain^ 
ed that the Russian’s first" decided suc
cess on the Shakhe river can change the 
broad character of their defeat or have 
any effect beyond retarding .slightly the 
eventual Japanese advance to Mukden. 
and probably to Harbin, since the Japan
ese appear to be fully prepared- for a 
■winter campaign.

The question of intervention is hardly 
discussed at all because it is believed that 
the Russian government is not in- any 
mood to accept if. ,,

The Standard’s correspondent with 
Gen. Kuroki. telegraphing nnder date of 
October 15th says: “Kuroki, as usual, 
has borne the brunt of the struggle and 
sustained a majority of the casualties. 
We'are now occupying the line of the 
Shakhe with outposts near Mukden. The 
Russians lost the initiative on the second 
day of the battle when the Japanese 
repelled their infantry and assumed a 
vigorous offensive. For a time the 
situation at Benshiu was extremely criti
cal, the Japanese being practically sur
rounded. Eventually, however, the Rus
sians fled, leaving 1,800 dead on the field. 
We are now pressing the enemy away 
from the railway into the mountains.”

RUSSIAN ATTACKS
WERE REPULSED. 1*f~titoo sm—.row 

will decide. Tokio, Oct. 18.—3.30 p. ra.—The Rus
sians fiercely assaulted Gen. Oku and 
attacked Gens. Nodzu and- Kuroki on 
Monday night, but were everywhere re
pulsed with heavy losses.

rain and the impassable usual quiet smile under all cirounfc 
| stances. The last Japanese defenders of 
i the Lone Tree hill, two artillery officers, 
’ refused quarter and died fighting with 

their swords beside their guns.

MUST PROTECT THE
HUN RIVER BRIDGES.

ably owing to 
condition- of the roads.-o- ;

St. Petersburg, Oct. 17.—The news 
from the front to-night is more reassur
ing, from the Russian standpoint. The 
situation is still regarded as very critical,
bat General Kouropatkin is apparently Headquarters of the Third Japanese 
holding the Japanese .firmly on ta* front Anny before Port Arthur, Oct. 11, via 
and right -wing, even having reached Ktagkow, Oct. 15, via Tientsin, Oct. 17. 
bimkhe river, and while there are ru- _After the battle- of Nanshan hill on 
mors of an extensive Japanes» fian-mt; May i th, A, Russians evacuated Dalny „ .
movement, both on the east 1 ... ... ued to a position <*-..<*«-1C St... Be! t •/; -t„ 18.7-Tbe general
there is no evidence that they are ae.u- b(l:gb(.g .- jgg t0 mG southeast. On st-'ff has received tile following dispatch 
ally occurring. the right flank, along the railway, the frvia Genera! Sakhal-MT. dated to-day:

General Kouropatkin s left wing has japanese ,lrove tbe Russians as far as “The Russians repulsed a Japanese at- 
!«eii heard from, and the Associated Ansim mountain an(i yg miles northeast tack 00 1116 riSht wing during the night 
I’ri-ss has the first connected account 0j port ArthUr, where they made a of October 17th, and seized the village of 
cf the fourth day's fighting in" front of 6tand- The Russian line extended across Shalandtzy, on the hank of the Shakhe 
Lumiu and Saitchoun, resulting in the peninsula to Socho mountain, on. the river, and east of Shakhe. 
final withdrawal of the strong Russian east coagt ten mjies northeast of Port “The enemy strongly bombarded and 
column which had been sent to turn the Artbur The centre reeled on Waite hill captured the village, but did not advance 
Japanese right. and Fing hill. The Russians left many t0 the attack of Lone Tree hill, now call-

Thp situation at this date may be des- dead 0n the ground. The Japanese oc- ^ Putiloff hill,
criliel as follows: General Kouropatkin cupied tbe iower range 0f hills and a “The work of -burying jthe dead pro- 
hns slightly advanced his centre, reoccu- line in froDt of the Russians across the ceeded niSht long. Military honors
Din? Shakhe. Directly behind' him, at peninsula. The relative positions were we,re paid the Japanese dead,
a distance of nine miles, lies the Hun 0CCUpied from May 4th to June 26th. “A considerable concentration of the
river, and a cress the bridges spanning 0n the reorganization after the ar- enemy’s troops has been observed
this river the Russians must retire in rival of General Nogi- the first division, against our centre,
case they retreat on Mukden. which pursued the ttussiaus after the “There was no fighting yesterday on

General Kouropatkin must continue to battie of Nanshan hill, was made part our le£t flank-’’
firmly hold his centre and right flank in of the thini army. Gn June 26th. Gen.
onlcr to prevent the Japanese getting jjogi advanced against the Rusisan posi- 
possession of the Hun river bridges tion and Wait0 mountain waa taken 
iliiis he will cover the withdrawal of eagyy
hh apparently beaten west wing. There Later Ken mountain was attacked.
■S still uncertainty as to the disposition Up the Bteep mountain the Japanese 
" tns left column. _ infantry climbed in the face of a

It is no onger a question of a Russian withering fire. The Russians exploded 
i> \ though all hope of relieving mechanical mines on the mountain side, 
ion Arthur must apparently be aban- but they did little damage. The Rus- 
V- ' ' ' ■'?’ expressed that siana fought bravely, but the Japanese

opa in will lie able to advance. captured the position, and two of the
iTDAnmc. t °------. rapid fire guns. This victory enabled the

v * LmTC FROM THE Japanese to occupy Socho mountain, and
' later the whole line of the Russian posi- 

,r ,. # tion.
«> 'in, Oct. 17.—The following report tThere is a Japanese story to the ef- 

IvT* wuh yesterday’s events reached fect that Lieut.-General Stoessel was 
"vio i<M.ay: ^ enraged when he heard of the capture

- >mall body of the enemy at Kao- 0f Ken mountain, because from its top 
madn retreated before our pursuit, : both Dalny and Port Arthur are visible.

P-u. of winch halted at Hua pass and j jje ordered the position to be retaken 
i>:m Kaoti pass. Our pursuing ' at ajj costg
♦ 'Minin occupied Ouanchi. e I On the morning of July 3rd a whole di-

viiemy, a brigade strong, is now vision of Russians advanced against the 
ùr< m King in a village of Fenchi. Its . Japanese left, with bands playing and 
’i 1 :rt*uiains at the western, end of ; banners flying. The division carried 

n- m Inge. A force of about two bat- f many machine guns. The Russians at- 
tcrius of artillery is visible on the heights 
northwest of Tai pass.

‘Tin* state of the enemy in front of 
C(‘ntre army remained unchanged un

til owning.
‘On October lGth the enemy made six 

Cf>unt'‘i* attacks against our left column 
<lf ,lhl loft army, but these attacks were

inflicted

JvOUROPATKIN BaW
OKU AND STAFF.PROGRESS OF JAP

MOVEMENT ON FORTRESS.
II

«BAYAN REPORTEDMnkden, Oct. 15.—(DeIayed in_ trans
mission.)—Toward, evening of October 
11th the Russians moved forward, Gen. i T ^niiftTV in *Kouropatkin personally directing the op- London Oet 19.-A dispatch to the 
eratkms on the centre right flank, where ! f5,°“ ^anghai says if »
the- fighting was the hottest. Taking “ w
command of the Petrefrrègiment, he or- ; mJhe hor-
dt«red them forward. Animated by the 0 ^ort Aitaur. 
courage of their idolized commander, the 
troops rushed forward with a shout, driv
ing the Japanese from the heights.

Standing there, Kouropatkin could 
through his field glasses a group of Jap
anese officers on the opposite heights at 
a distance of three miles, and in their ( night, 
midst a hoisted battie flag. These were | . The Japanese appear to be slowly fall- 
probably Gen. Oku and his staff watch- m£ back.
tag the progress of the battle. A glare seen above their encampments

may indicate that they are burning their 
stores prior to withdrawal.

| This morning broke chilly but clear.
, As soon as the roads are drier, a resump

tion of battle is probable, as the Rus- 
Mukden, Ocf. 19.—Lone Tree hill, 1 sians are in close touch with the Jap- 

won by the Russians after a desperate anese. 
struggle, was the object of a gallant I 
but unsuccessful attempt at recapture ! JAPS REPULSED 
by the Japanese. In spite of the awfui ^ 
slaughter with which, they had been i
driven from the hill, the Japanese return- | St Petersburg, Oct. 19.—The Emperor 
ed to the charge during the mghf of has received from Gen. Kouropatkin, un- 
October 17th. Recognizing that' the hill der date of October 18», the following 
was the key to the position on the south- dispatch :
west front, nine regiments participated, “During the night the Japanese attack- 
creeping op through tile night and deHv- I (Hi our advanced positions at Lone Tree 
ering a furious assault at dawn. But the {,.[]], but they were repulsed. No reports 
hill has been bought too dearly by the have been received of another 
Russians to relinquish it, and the Japan- ment. 
ese were driven back with terrible

TO HAVE GONE DOWN.-o-
MASSING BEFORE

TRYING TO FINDTHE RUSSIAN CENTRE. WEAK-POINT IN LINE.

Mukden. Oct. 17.—(Delayed in’ transe •■ 
mission.)—The continual vigilance of 
the combatants, and especially the seri
ous attacks by the Japanese army on the 
Russian advance, promises further fight
ing, although already there have been 
nine days of unprecedented and exhaus
tive conflict. The Japanese have been 
alternately testing the Russian centre and 
right flank, holding the Russians in a bit
ter day-to-day resistance in the line of 
front. The Japanese apparently feared 
another Russian advance would develop 
a superior force of reserves.

The roads south and southwest of 
Mukden are filled with refugees, trailing 
home to the streets of Mukden. Tne 
floods have subsided. The army is 
near that the environs of the city have 

| been depopulated. All the roads
London, Oct. 18.—The Russian sue- > cr^de^ ™.th arm7, v

cesses caused a considerable slump in I fishing on October 16th was most
Japanese four’s on the sfock exchange j severe- fifty wounded wefe counted in 
to-day, which was further aided by the one hour Passing a point on one country 
wildest reports, even including the cap- P386, The casualties reported 
ture of Gen. Kuroki. great as ever. It is said the present bat

tle will be the bloodiest of the war.
The Russians appear to hold positions 

in the plain aloHg the Shakhe river, ex
tending from the railway to Da pass, 
beginning nf the mountains, but the bit
terness and tenacity of the fighting indi
cates a certain situation in the eastern

BATTLE MAY BE
RESUMED IN FEW DAYS.

see
Mukden, Oct. 19.—5 a.m.—Yesterday 

passed off quietly. No firing was heard

-ti.
RUMOR THAT JAP

FORGE IS ISOLATED.

-o
RUMORED CAPTURE

OF GEN. KUROKI. A
are-A

ARTILLERY FIRE AT LONE TREE HILL
LASTED ALL NIGHT. "«4»

Mukden, Oct. 18.—5.30 a.m.—It rained 
during the night, but the 
artillery did not cease for a moment. The 
day broke cold and with a cutting wind; 
The roads have been, ruined by the rain.

are asroar of the

o
NEGOTIATIONS ARE

STILL IN PROGRESS.c
REPORTS OF SUCCESS

OF RUSSIAN TROOPS.
engage-London, Oct. 18.—The Anglo-Russian 

negotiations on the subject of contra
band of war are making little progress, 
judging from the correspondence of the.. ap™y about which little is known, 
foreign office with a steamship company -To-day the Japanese shells are falling 
trading in the Far East. The-latter, be- i aC Chanchiapo, near Raitapo, showing 
fore accepting consignments of locomo- that the heavy Russian cannonade has 
tivèB;- fish-plates, etc., to the Japanese ; been effective, 
railway companies and raw • cotton for 
private consignees in Japan, asked the 
foreign office if this class of cargo could 
safely be accepted. Foreign ‘Secretary 
Lan-sdowne made two replies on October 
10th and October 14th. He said that the 
negotiations with Russia, which were 
still proceeding, had only resulted thus 
far in the admission of the principle that 
riee and provisions were conditionally 
contraband, and therefore he could not 
undertake to say that vessels carrying 
cargo of tfiat nature indicated would be 
immune from capture.

“Everything was quiet at all our posi
tions up to 10 o’clock this morning. 

“Rain fell all night, and the roads 
Cossacks, under command of Adjutant- , have been greatly damaged.”
Gen. Gavriloff, were engaged in a hot - ç,
fight on October 17th towards the south- j HAS KOUROPATKIN 
ea&t. A Cossack horse battery silenced 
the Japanese guns and drove back sev
eral infantry battalions, but were unable 
to capture the guns, which the Japanese 
succeeded in carrying off.

Shakhe station, or wliat is left of it, 
has been recaptured by the Russians, 
who will shortly reopen it for railway 
traffic with Mukden.

It is reported that the Russian army 
is advancing.

News has just been received that the 
Japanese left has been driven back with 
heavy J&sses and its retreat cut" off. A 
Russian regiment is now being hurried 
to* the scene in the hope of completing 
the rout.

Ad officer has just returned from Gen.
Misttchenko’s division and reports that a 
sanguinary fight has taken place at Lait- 
khezi. fifteen miles southeast of Shakhe, 
to which fort Gen. Mistchenko retired 
in order to preserve communications be
tween the Russian centre and eastern 
flank. The Japanese made a determined 
attempt to cut the line of communica
tions at this point and attacked under 
cover of a terrific cannonade. Out of 
two companies of the Russian rifle bri
gade fifty men only were left. Two com
panies that had expended- their ammuni
tion prior to the last" Japanese attack lay 
in the trenches until the Japanese were 
within a few paces, then the Russians 
hurled a volley of stones, charged and 
broke the attacking line, compelling the 
Japanese fo flee.

slaughter.
It is reported that Gen. Mistelienko’sSt Petersburg, Oct. 18.-2,08

The issue of the bloody drama below 
Mukden is still i^ the balance. There is 
no attempt ftf minimize the severe char
acter p.f. the reverse suffered by General 
Kouropatkin last week, but as yet there 
has been nothing absolutely decisive.
There certainly is no rout and no Sedan, 
and the w-ar office has not yet given up 
all hope that Kouropatkin may be able 
to again resume a genuine offensive.

It is asserted here that the tone which 
the diplomats and newspapers of Tokio 
assumed m referring to what they seem

, , ... , • .. ac v.*- 4M to look uP°n as the closing act of thetacked with great spirit and fought until ; tragedy of General Kmiropatkin’s army
they were within 300 yards of'the Japan- j jg certainly premature. Both armies are
ese, when they were forced to retire. i greatly exhausted, and1 the final issue 

In the night a company of Russians probably will depend on which can re- 
climbed the mountain and came close to gatber itself the quickest The Rus- 
the permanent works which had been sians legions 
erected at the top, but, meeting with an °
unexpected obstruction, the Russians

\ r(‘Ilulsed, and heavy losses were were thrown back. A desperate fight fol- and more or less demoralized, but the
"n the eenmY* lowed at close quarters, and there were splendid manner in which they went for- rrn^t* Uetersbnrg, Oct. 19.—2.30

unset five or six battalions of ' several fierce bayonet charges before the ward against Lone Tree hill Sunday is "vere 19 J ^nation through the aty over
"my with two or three batteries \ Russians were repulsed and driven down sufficient evidence that the temper and tae nexys that Gen. Kouropatkin has

-1 -lacked the same column. The the slope. courage of the trooips are not completely the offensive, and the holiday
| The Russians again attacked on the shaken. *)e^an tittle heart, closed

f-nemy’s dead -on the field in the the next day, but were repulsed, both The Emperor this morning received brighter. , Fidyatun, Six Miles East of Shakhe,
!1 our left army on October | sides losing heavily. Kouropatkin’» and ShakharofFs reports ^ corespondent at the front d-uring Oct. 18.—Fighting still continues along

.V , 1, a?50S the total to about 4,000. On July 26th Ansba and Ojokei moun- of the Russian attack on and capture of Pas^ forty-eight hours had been hint- almost the whole front. There was ter-
• ' ! remain in front of the left tains were bombarded, and then attack-' the village of Shalandtzy, half way be- *ng that the Russian army was on the rifle cannonading last night Everyone is

<iu • tae3" are too numerous to count j c<l by the Japanese, who were repulsed tween Lone Tree hill and Shakhe, and eve mmther advance, but it was terribly exhausted but full of fight.
/ .... j with heavy losses. Thé attack on simultaneously the storming of the form- thought her# that the troops were too ex- The battle field of Lone Tree hill pre-
‘"V dealing with the Russian at- , Ojokei mountain was renewed success- er, thereby gaining two positions of the ha listed by more than a week titanic seats an awful spectacle. Russian and

* leuehung (Sianchan), in the ef- : fully the next day, the Russians de- highest importance on» the south banks struggle to engage in an immediate ad- Japanese dead are mingled in heaps in
reach the Japanese communica- j fending their position bravely. of the Shakhe river. vance movement". Therefore the news of inextricable confusion; the ground is

. ' tlie Yalu river was received last On July 30th the Russians were forced There was no fighting on the Russian ^finite resumption of the advance strewn with broken rifles that have been
, r.saYs‘* ( I to retire from a new line they had oc- left yesterday, and the Japanese opera- calculated to arouse the greatest smashed in hand-to-hand fighting; every-

^ niing to a report received from ‘ cupied. tions on the extreme right, evidently in- satisfaction. thing seems to have been used as
!., ! i!""' the enemy retreated at first ! Since then the Russians have fought tended to cut the railroad below the Hun The Associated Press heard on good weapons. The Russians charged valiant-
r. . ,1: mountain, and later in the di- , only rearguard actions. riverr have failed, the Japanese being un- authority that the Emperor has received ly the slopes in order to save the wound-
X„ • f of Huanchentsn and Singchien. , The Japanese successes were ae- able to get beyond Schinipu, two miles a telegram froni Gen. Kouropatkin, re- ed, but the Japanese kept up a strong
th,. (t; "Ration has been received from complished dearly, but they were won- west of the: «i»khe river station. 1 porting that the Russians are moving for- fire and rendered the work of relief diffi-

r^r,oa Weitzuku and Shiatien- derful considering the momentous diffl- Field Marshal Oyama seems to be ward- The reverse sustained by Ya- cult and dangerous.
- ' ‘ to a report from Kuan- cultiee the Japanese encountered In a massing troops against the Russian cen- mada’s column has not yet b<en reported The fighting to-day slackened consider*

JAPANESE ARMIES.

RESUMED OFFENSIVE?-o
OKU BURIED FOUR St. Petersburg, Oct. 10.—4 p.m.—The 

flush of enthusiasm yesterday evening 
over the capture of Lone Tree hill and 
Shakhe, the repulse of the attacks of the 
Japanese left and the hard drubbing 
given Gen. Yamada, with the capture of 
14 additional guns, has given way this 
morning to a calmer and more sober ap
praisement of these partial successes. 
There is no official confirmation of the 
report that }Gen. Kouropatkin had re
sumed a genuine offensive. Rather the 
general Japanese offensive movement has 
exhausted itself, and that the position 
of the armiesis now a sort of deadlock 
with the country rendered so sodden by 
the heavy rain, as to compel a tempor
ary suspension of general operations.

A complete veil hides thp movement 
on the east, but both Ivouropatkin’s and 
SakharofFs reports say there were no 
collisions on that portion of the battle 
ground Monday or Tuesday.

Field Marshal Oyama evidently con
siders that Lone Tree hill, from which 
Kouropatkin could pivot a turning move
ment against this left, to be of vital im
portance, as both Monday and Tuesday 
nights the latter, during a terrific storm, 
made desperate efforts to recapture it*j 
accompanying the assaults with demon
strative attacks against other points, but 
all the efforts failed.

j Neither Kouropatkin nor Sakharoff in 
I the dispatches, given out this morning. 

There was fighting to-day on both sides send details of the defeat of Yamada’s 
of the great Mandarin road. Gen. Kouro- column and the capture of the Japanese 
patkin-is indefatigable, personally direct- guns.
ing the forward movements. Nothing Pitiful pictures are painted by the war 
seems to affect him, but he wears his correspondents of the shelterless troops

THOUSAND RUSSIANS.

Headquarters of Gen. Oku’s left army, 
Oct. 16 (3 p. m.), via Fusan, Oct. 18.— 
Since Sunday last the Japanese left army 
has buried 4,100 Russian dead. It is esti
mated that the Russian casualties are 
from 20,000 to 25,000.

The Japanese report their casualties 
at about 3,000.

Early this morning the Japanese con
tinued to advance, driving the Russians 
before them and capturing two guns and 
many rifles. At 7.30 this morning the 
Russians attempted to recapture Lamu- 
tun, but were repulsed with heavy loss. 
The battle there is over.

RUMORED ADVANCE
Are Terribly Battered OF KOUROPATKIN.

“At
RIFLES BROKEN IN

HAND-TO-HAND FIGHT.
r,?w repulsing them.“T!,(.
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fa hereby given, that 60 days after 
I undersigned Intends to apply to 
P Commissioner of Lands and 
r permission to purchase the fol- 
met of land situated on. the right 
[lie Skeena River, Coast District, 
Columbia: Commencing at a post 
V. D. McIntosh, S. E. comer <ad- 
. Round’s S. W. corner, about one 
tlf miles west of Kh-yex River), 
on ing north 20 chains, th-enoe -west 
, thence south to the shone, thence 
the shore east to the point of 

sment, containing 160 acres more

W. D. M'lNTOSH.
, 1904.

Ils hereby given that sixty days 
le I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
If Commissioner of Lands and 
Ir permission to purchase the fol- 
fescribed tract of land situated on 
hut, Portland Canal. B. C., Coast 
opposite Salmon River, commenc- 
post marked G. CL.S. W. C., thence 
| chains, thence east 20 chains, 
kroth 20 chains, thence west 20 
i the place of commencement, oon- 
Ighty acres more or less.

GRAHAM CHAMBERS.
ffi, 1904.

lays after date I intend to appdy 
‘hief Commissioner of Lands and 
r permission to purchase 320 acres 
-more or less, commencing at the 

corner of the Indian Reserve at 
, thence south 80 chains, thence 
:hains, thence north 80 chains, and 
ist to point of commencement.

(Sgd.) THOS. JONES.
th, 1904.

wiys after date we intend to apply 
Phlef Commissioner of Lands and 
►r permission to lease 160 acres of 
d tide lands, comprising part of 
6. Township 4, Rupert District, to 
or grazing cattle, 
îth, 1904.

ELIJAH BARNETT. 
JOSEPH SHELFORD.

INSTRUCTIVE ADDRESS.

itherford, Dominion President o£ 
>. T. U., Spoke at Metropolitan 
3iurch Thursday Evening.

was a large attendance at the 
litan Methodist chnrch Thursday 

when aul address was delivered 
' Rutherford, Dominion president of 
nen’s Christian Temperance Union, 
ding was presided over by Rev. G. 
kdams. A brief preliminary song

[took place during which the stir- 
inns, “The Better Day Is Coming" 
pe Army of Temperance Is Gather- 
Men,” were rendered. Mrs. Ruther- 
ls then introduced by the chairman, 
her opening remark»' she held the 
Mention of those present. The pro
ie aspect of the prohibition move- 
las first dealt with. It referred to 
|k among children. She emphasized 
ktsity of teaching the children from 
irlieet youtn the evils and danger 

They would thus benperance.
against the temptations to enter 

loons. Speaking of total abstin- 
le contended that this was more 
e on account of the law of heredity. 

1 to thls\an appetite for drink might 
Led by tub- slightest indiscrétion. 
[Rutherford also referred to the 
Mini branch of W. C. T. U. work, 
ing the wonderful progress made 
out the Dominion, 
reased appreciation of the patriot- 
the youth of Canada as they vied 
ch other for the privilege of going 

A truer

In conclusion

Idefenee of their country, 
pm, however, was evinced by those 
ood for the defence of Canada
their enemy—legalized saloons, 
tutherford will leave for Vancouver 
rday evening, and next week will 
moi, Cumberland! and Nanaimo.

AGNEW’S OINTMENT CURBS 
-Etching, Bleedilng and Bllndi Pile®.

In one application.
- six nights. It cures All' skin dSe- 
young and old. A remedy beyond 

, and It never falls. 35 cents.—63.

It cures fn
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Under the Conservative regime, the young men were deserting the farms of Canada and deserting 
the country ; under the Liberal regime the farms of Canada head the national industries in the show
ing of rapid development and advancing prosperity. With a vastly increased and highly remunerative 
home market, the Canadian farmer has, under Liberal rule, also multiplied his exports many times 
over. Bacon is but one item in the immense total.

BACK PROM HATCHERIES.win Smith said-tin -part: “The honor is 
deeply felt, and he on whom it is con
ferred heartily -wishes that it had been 
better earned. -> A long life, now at its 
close, is many memories of mingled hap- 

i piness and pain.. One memory is unalloy- 
- ed. Bright in my life, though da rlc and 

sad with rain, was the November' morn
ing in the year 1868 on which I landed 
from a train at Ithaca, was received by 
Andrew White iand afterward taken out 
by Ezra Cornel! to the;campus, on which 
now is covered with stately buildings and 
is joyous w.ith the student life of the 
great, Cornell University. T fear I am 
bidding a long farewell to Cornell, and 
all ^objects of, my long;interest's and at
tachments here;. I do it with a full heart 
of affection and gratitude.”

DRUGGIST IDE 
FATAL MISTAKE

Fishery Oefnlmissioner Babcock Says 
Few Sockeyes Are Reaching 

Spawning Grounds.

3. P. Badcock, fisheries commissioner 
for the province, is back after inspecting 
the work being carried on at the hatch
eries, and after visiting the various 
Fraser river spawning grounds of the 
salmo" He and his field assistant, Mr. 
Bertram, visited all the watersheds and 
Mr. Babcock pronounces the present sea
son a very bad one. At Quesnelle, 
Adams and Shnswap lakes there were 
practically no sockeyes when he visited 
the spawning grounds. There were a 
few in the Harrison watersheds, but far 
less than there were two years ago. At 
Seaton lake the conditions were little 
better.

At Marries lake, where the Dominion 
hatchery got its supply, the take would- 
be only about half what it was last year. 
Conditions, however, might improve 
alter he left. It is well situated1 for the 
last of the run, which only increase the 
spawning in that neighborhood.

Mr. Babcock can see only one way of 
overcoming this shortage at.the spawn
ing grounds. That can be’Tonnd in,the 
United States agreeing to regulations 
which will allow more of the salmon to 
pass and reach the Fraser. That done 
roles could be enforced on the Canadian 
side to supplement this and allow the 
sockeyes to reach the spawning ground. 
It is useless, he maintained, for the 
United States to press forward the need 
of more hatcheries on the Fraser and to 
profess to assist in the equipping of 
these. Hatcheries are useless without 
fish to supply the spawn, and what is 
needed are regulations which wil\ permit 
of the salmon getting up to tbfe head
waters.

The close season from August 25th t* 
September 15th was a move in the right 
direction. But a further necessity was

TOOK POISON INSTEAD
OF BROMO SELTZER

Death of Bishop Baldwin—Name of the 
Town of Rat Portage to Be 

Changed. -STRIKE LASTED A YEAR.
-1LI

P--- Denver, Col., Oct. 18.—The strike- of 
coat'-tniners' district No. 15, United 
Mirai-Workers of America, which has 
beeff/iem for1 a I year, h#s been practically 
closed up, according to-'® dispatch to the 
Ney^bfrom Trinidad. The commissaries 
are. jcjosed^ most of the..tents have been

Winnipeg, Oct. *19.—Norman H. M'o
crée, druggist, died suddenly in the dis
pensing rocm at his store at" Fort William 
this af terne on, after taking a drink of 

thought was bicmo seltzer, 
which turned out later to be a deadly j take-down and the men are looking for

* • situations wherever thsy can get them.

what he

poison.
Sir R. Cartwright.

Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—Sir Richard. Gart- 
wright left for Fort William .to-day,” 
speaking there Thursday night and.leav
ing the following day for Ottawa,

COAL ELEVATOR BURNED.

Cincinnati, -O., OctuiJ.8.—The W. H. 
Broy@i & Sons» coal elevator at Foot arid j 
Laitance streets, has*,been destroyed by 
fire,<rantailing a loss ef i$75,000. -:U

—r—r--------rfrH----------  1
STABBED BV; THUGS.

-rf-r

Caught in Machinery.
Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—Geo. Robson, 

farmer and buyer for the Winnipeg Ele
vator Co. at Oakville* Man.,' got caught 
in the shafting of the elevator, had: one 
arm, almost severed, another uroken and 
all his clothing torn off.

To Change Name.

-i-t —*
James ,R. Tail, Assaulted at Winnipeg, May 

Reoaver—^Wheat Shipment*,

Winnipeg, Qct. 188.—James R. Tart al

•r*

an l
eatrly.jjhour this .mornje*g; was brutally as- - 
eaulted .and stabbed by five thugs on Henry 
avenue. He may not live.

New Fire ' Engines.
The 6rty council has'appropriated $20,000 ! required from the Washington govern- 

to p tire base two- new fff¥ engines ffnd in- j ment of allowing fish to pass to the 
crease- 'the efficiency of fhe fire brigade.

Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—The council of "Rat 
Portage at a meeting has decided to 
change 
ora.”

the name of the town to “Ken- 
On receiving the approbation of 

the government, papers will be forward
ed without delay y ^

Trade Active.
Fraser.

j At Quesnelle Mr. Babcock saw the 
fish ladder in the big dam there com-

, Moving Wheat.
Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—An advance of On Sunday the Midland King, Vestmount, ...... , ,s* ss szxr* ,"Mw “• [ ssyr«aer sha "s 1 »

Sentenced to Death. 'Ze'ZIZZ ! ^ r“n«nS "P the wa^

Chief, Turret Crow, Ottawa, Algonquin, , °n putting off the water again fish 
Eosemount, Mlnnedoaa, Quebec and ' ™te f eveTJ, rlffle- ehowmg that
Huronlc. Altogether since yesterday there 1 f 2ïa8 wl-r^:n^ we •
have’ gone forward down the lake 380,000 Tha Past !eas0D- on account of the dry 
bushels. Meanwhile grain Is coming .rapid- * weather and ‘he consequent dearness of 
ly down. THSfe arrived between Saturday a reams' haa been a” ane fif°r

wbeat at Fort miam would have been an excellent one at the
Fatal Fall. hatcheries.

Next year Mr. Babcock expects a big 
run of sockeyes, and the (fishermen are 
preparing for it also.

Sa alt Ste. Marie, Oct. 19.—Joseph 
Chartrand, who wafound guilty of 
murdering Constable Wm. Irving at 
Webb wood last year, has been sentenced 
by Justice Osier to hang on December 
17th.

Iron and Steel Company.
Montreal, Oct. 19.—The annual report 

of the Dominion Iron & Steel Company, 
issued to-day, shows for the year ended 
December 31st, 1903,
$115,576.87.

J. D. Nesbitt, contractor on the new 
a net profit of Sherbrooke street fire hall, was instantly 

killed by a Ÿafl from- the structure this 
morning.Nominations. S: 7.

Montreal, Oct. 19.—The following nom
inations were made yesterday: London, 
W. H. Montague, Conservative; Wright, 
Que., F. A. Labell, Conservative; Ber- 
thier, M. A. Ferland, Conservative; 
Maskinonge, A. Comeau, Conservative; 
Dorchester, J. A. Lane, Liberal; L’As
sumption, H. S. M. Corn, Conservative; 
North York, Sdr Wm. Mulock, Liberal.

THE CHARGES LAID.THE LATE KING GEORGE.
In: connection, with the report that 

charges against Archibald Dick, Inspector 
of mines, are likely to be Investigated, the 
Nanaimo Free 'Press say»:

“The Free Press lea-ms that the charge 
against Inspector Dick Is to the effect that 
he was tn the pay of the Crow’s Nest 
Colliery Company. An allegation of this 
nature was made at the time of the- trial 
of the suits against the Crow’s Nest Com
pany, which arose out of the Fern le dis
aster. __ . /,

“At the present moment, Mr. Dick is at 
Cumberland, where he is prosecuting the 
management of the colLic 'les for not dis
playing a plan, of the -workings at the pit- 
head. It will be remembered that it was 
one of the recommendations of the mine 
explosions commission that such a plan 
should- be displayed so that men would know 
'of other ways of getting out of the mine 
should disaster block the customary means 
of egress.
carporated in the Coal Mines Regulation 
Act.

“Upon the conclusion of the case lit is 
probable that Mr. Dick will be suspended 
until -the condos*on of the Investigation, 
and that Frank Shepherd will act as in
spector of mines here for the time being.”

Dresden, Saxony, Oct. 18.—A weird and 
solemn procession^ was made by the trans
fer of the body i>t the late King George of 
Saxony on board an Elbe steamer at Pill- 
mat z last night! Darkness was closing 
when the casiet, preceded by a procession 
of cOnrt officials and the most trusted of 
the palacex servants bearing torches, 
carried betWeen lines of military to the 
deck of the sfeiuner. The new King and 
the highest (figfritariee of the state wit
nessed the t^arièfer from the balcony of 
the palace. The vessel moved away with 
the current. "'4'

Its arrival htire was greeted with the 
booming of carin&n and the tolling of all the 
bells in the ofty. The casket was received 
at the landing ëi&ge by military and civil 
dignitaries aritl deputations -from all parts 
of thé .Qountry! who formed one procession 
and escorted it fo the Catholic church.

USELESS LINIMENTS 
Are being fast driven off the market by 
the overpoweribg merit of Poison’s Ner- 
viline, which.jhaa more strength in one 
drop than is found in a quart of ordinary 
remedies. Fplli.of pain subduing prop- 

Ithaca, N. Y., Oct. 19.—Goldwin erties» healing snd soothing, its influence 
Smith, _ of Toronto, to-day laid the oh rbeumatispi».sciatica and lumbago is 
corner-stone of the Hall of Humanities unsurpassed. Poison’s Nerviline is 
at Cornell University, which bears his without quest!the best household lini- 
name. and is being constructed at a cost ment. made. J'For nearly,fifty years a 
of $20.000. University exercises were staple in every drug store;get a 25c. bot- 
suspended during the ceremony. Gold- tie’Nervilinefaf once..

Bishop Baldwin Dead. was
London, Oct. 19.—Bishop Baldwin

con-died this evening. Bishop Baldwin’s 
dition this morning was about the same 
as yesterday, and he remained unconsci
ous all day.

Verdict of Manslaughter.
Preston, Oct. 19—The coroner’s jury 

have returned1 a verdict of manslaughter 
against Conductor Meyers, of Preston, on 
account of the death of Miss Renwick, 
of Hespeler, who was killed in a collision 
between a trolley car and a coal car on 
Monday last.

This recommendation was 4n-LAID CORNER-STONE.

Goldwin Smith Paid a Visit to Oomell 
University.

Monkey Brand -Soap makes copper Hfce 
Çold, tin like silver, crockery like marble |
and windows like cryytaL.

:tt
:!f;E L 7>=

/ I J .< - -< i •>

Contrasts m ^attonai iftregress ■jl/ustrated IN INTERESTS OF Worn thin ?
No! Washed thin! That’s so 
when common soap is used

Sunlight
Soap

ANNUAL GATHERING
OF WORTHY SOCIETY REDUCES

BKPense

Review of Work of S- P. C. A. for the 
Year—Addresses by Prominent 

Citizens.

Auk for lhe Octagon üar *3!

Major Dupont; treasurer, Dr. Ji v„. 
secretary, A.'J. Kitto; veterinary ^ " 
geon, Dr. Hamilton; counsel, I, 
executive committee, Messrs.

The eighth annual meeting of the So- J MarthTc “e!'Refera and rV 
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, which was held on Tuesday 
at the city hall, was largely attended.

O
E.’
ice

E, G.Miller.
After a vote of thanks had l>< 

dered the chairman the meeting ;
ed.Among those present were Mayor Bar

nard, President Dalla-in, Secretary Kitto,
Mr. Justice Martin', C E Cameron, Unit
ed States Consul Smith, Rev. E. G. Mil
ler, Harold Robertson, C. E. Redfern, H. I 
P. Helmckeir and Miss A. D. Cameron.
C. J. South, provincial secretary of the 
S. P. C. A., was also in attendance. The 
principal business was the consideration 
of the secretary’s report. An interesting 
discussion followed. An optimistic feel
ing was evident throughout. In fact sev
eral afterwards predicted that 1904-05 
would prove the most prosperous in the 
annals of the society.

Mayor Barnard, when called to tne 
chair, expressed sympathy with the ob
jects of the society. It was now closing 
the seventh year since organization.
During the past year considerable good 
work had been accomplished, no fewer 
than 137 cases having been investigated 
and the necessary relief given. In many 
instances convictions had been secured.
He was, however, sorry that the society 
was not receiving better financial sup
port. No more wrorthy object could be 
conceived. He thought that many more 
subscriptions would be obtained if a 
thorough canvas was instituted. He de
sired to see the membership doubled.

The secretary was called upon for his 
annual report, which was read.

The report appeals for better support, 
pointing out that in the past it has been 
of the most meagre description. Last 
year the subscribers were 365, and the 
sum subscribed was $540. This year the 
subscribers are 250 and the sum sub- | winter season seems on hand. While it 
scribed is $428. The balance in hand ! markb the close of a prosperous year 
last year was $139, the balance in hand 
this yW is $123.25.

A firm in Eastern Canada, Hiram 
Walker & Co., in appreciation of the 
work being done, subscribed $10. The in the mining of the rich iron and wp- 
Sunday school of St. Barnabas church per properties, 
subscribed on a certain Sunday $1.40, Logging companies are also 
and an energetic lady friend of the so- enlarged plants, and consequently 
ciety in the district in which she resides j creased business, and resident- h. p- 
collecbed the sum of $13.25. i ing that the provincial government' will

The report then deals with the various j see fit to carry out the impuvt 
cases prosecuted by the society. It also long since promised to the district. It is 
states that many horses unfit for work also hoped that the Dominion government 
had been stopped being used. The sue- will see its way clear to provide more 
cessful illustrated lecture under the aus- aids to navigation in view of the growing 
pices of the society last spring was also importance of the harbor. Last year a 
referred to. boom of logs left the harbor every week.

The report also alludes in gratifying Nine in all were lost, 
terms to the passage of the bill at the Another point of interest on u.o Y\ > t 
last session of the legislature giving the ' Coast of this Island, of which a corn- 
society power to destroy suffering a ni- i s pondent writes the Times is QuatduoJ 
mais anywhere in the province.

On vivisection the report says: “The 
minutes of the last m§etîng, wljjch have»! 
just been read, inform you that the ques
tion was asked ‘as to the teaching of 
vivisection in the High school. A com
mittee of medical men appointed by this 
society decided1 ‘that from the text book 
in use it was possible to teach this sub
ject/ The most objectionable refer
ences were ordered to be eliminated- from 
future text books by the superin tend Mit 
of education answering a letter from the 
bishop on this subject.” "

The committee regrets that through 
want of adequate support many of its 
plans have not been carried out.

The report thanks the members who 
brought forward the necessary, legisla
tion at the last session of;the legislature 
to enable the society t<r destroy disabled 
and diseased animals; the press, the po
lice, the clerygmen for preaching ser
mons on the work of the society and the 
public for its sympathy and goodwill.

Bishop Perrin moved the adoption of 
the report. It was the first time he felt 
that a special plea should be made for 
financial support. He pointed out that

NEWS OF POINTS

PREPARATIONS FOR
ANOTHER BUSY SEASON

Mining Expert Surprised at Extent of 
Zinc Ore Outcrop-Good Hunting 

and Fish'ng.

Port Renfrew, from where some of the 
finest timber in the world has l>eeii ex
ported during the past season, is j t i...\v 
in a “winter calm.” The two companies 
which were engaged in the logging busi
ness have Suspended operations; t 
students who spent the fine weather 
months m making a study of the botani
cal life of t'he coast have gone; there ate 
no naval ships in- port, and launches 
which have been seen carrying parties 
around are now seldom ia evidv T

there are indications, "however, tL.u .be
coming year will witness greater activ
ity and greater development1. Syndicates 
are being formed for more extensive work

Writing of the place he says:
After a remarkably fine and dry season 

jauiy has at last set in.
• The timber cruisers and surveyors em

ployed by the Quatsino Power & Pulp 
Company have had very favorable 
weather for their operations, and have 
made good progress in selecting land for 
the company. Residents on the Sound 
are much encouraged by the prospect of 
pulp and saw mills being erected in the 
near future.

Mining prospects in the Quatsino dis
trict are of sufficient' importance to at
tract the attention of prominent mining 
men of Seattle, Tacoma and other points.

As a result of recent examinations of 
the June Group—Comstock. Superior and 
Edison—it is reported: * that work will 
shortly be resumed on these properties. 
In fact at present a tunnel is being driven 
on the Edison, with every prospect of 
success.

The deposit of zinc ore (blende) near 
Victoria lake has just been visited by 
an expert, who was surprised at the ex
tent of the outcrop.

Prospecting is difficult in this district"
__  , . . , , . v . ,, i on account of the fallen timber and
work had been neglected owing to lack mountainous country. There is, how- 
of funds. If people knew of this condi
tion he was sure there would be a liber
al response. He was sorry also to see 
that the attendance of the male sex had 
fallen off in comparison with last year.
An interest by prominent business men 
demonstrated that the work wias not that 
of a few “faddists” and “fanatics.” He 
was pleased to see the number of cases 
dealt with, and especially the numbez 
of convictions secured.

His Lordship was glad- also to have 
been of service in the matter of vivisec
tion. He had waited upon the superin
tendent of education, pointing out that 
this was taught, in hooks used in the 
local public schools. Through his rep
resentations on behalf of the society this 
had been eliminatëd.

A. E. McPhillips, K. C., seconding the 
motion, said it was the first occasion on 
which he had the pleasure of attending 
an annual meeting of the society. Poli
tics, no doubt, had something to do with 
the small attendance of the stronger sex.
He took great interest in the work, and 
mentioned his connection with the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children. The -Objects of the two were 
common in many particulars. In help
ing neglected children lack of funds had 
also been found a serious impediment, 
but considering the financial calls made 
upon the public the responses *had been 
geherous.

The interests of the association were 
in a measure bound up with those of the 
city. All (rue citizens took either a di
rect or indirect interest in the society, 
and a request was only necessary to se
cure general co-operation.

Mr. Justice Martin said he had al-

ever, reason for the belief that Quatsino 
will be better known in t'he future than 
it is now as a mining district.

As a fishing and shooting resort Quat
sino deserves to be better known. Troll in? 
for silver salmon and sea trout lias

fforded excellent sport, especially on 
Rupert Aral.

One of the timber cruisers had an • n- 
eounter with a she bear and two cub”, 
which came near being serious for i •• 
cruiser, who was unarmed, 

i A fine fcr.ll elk was shot by Mr, 
Brooks, of Duncans, who could only save 
the head, as the animal was killed eight 
miles from the water. Messrs. Sheri 
and- Best were fortunate in getting a bn.i 
elk close to the water, and secured bo; - 
the meat and head.

It is reported that several care 
of elk were found this summer, whivh 
had been killed by the Indians, for th / 
teeth' alone. This should be prohibited 
by law, and in fact the government 
should not allow any more elk to 
killed for five years, so as to prevent the 
extermination of this fine animal.

Many fine front have been caught t >' 
summer. One caught at Victoria F « - 
by W. F. Best measured 28 Indies.

Deer are so abundant in the di ' 
that farmers have to build high F
to keep them out of their crops.

The sawmill formerly operated by t. 
Yreka Company 'has been closed dt v, 
and part of the machinery removed. rl 
is a drawback to the district, but
people hope to see a much larger n 
built next season by the pulp com pa i 

Quatsino Sound1 offers many opp 
tun i ties for profitable investment

ways taken a great interest in the move- ! capital in various industries, and the e< 
ment the society represented. The pleas- | struction of the pulp mill will 
ure of attending annual meetings had , persons to establish other lines of p 
been interfered wjth previously by other j ductive industry.
duties. He complimented the secretary | A petition has been signed by all VI 
on his excellent report. j residents and by two companies re< "i>-

Appreciative remarks were also made mending the appointment of B. V 
by Ven. Archdeacon Soriven, A. J. .Dal-- Leeeon as stipendiary magistrate for 
lain and C. J. South. better administration of justice in

Officers were then elected as follows:
President, A. J. DalStin; vice-president.

en cour

district, as there is no court within fifl> 
miles of the Sound.

r
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FOR THE Rl

thirty thousand

RECENTLY JO!

Gen. Oku’s Forces Lost 
Thousand During Recei 

Captured Thirty-Fot

Tokio, Oct. 20.—(Noon.) 

ports 
timate 
army 
5,000.

The number of Russian < 
increased by the further 
bodies, notwithstanding tb 
morals by lantern light.

The 'Russian forces na> 
forced by about 30,000 me 
corps, a large portion of t 
and portions of the 5th am 
corps, which recently arrm 

In all six divisions of the 
now confront the Japanese 

Heavy radns have impeç 
meats of the opposing 
ber 17th.

ATTACKING PARTIES 
WERE AN1

received from priva 
the losses of the 

during the recent b

arm

With General Oku’s lef 
front, Oct. 16, 4 p.m., via 
layed in transmission).—T1 
battle north of Yentai waj 
blow yet struck the Russia 
anese, so far as loss of bfj 
The Japanese buried 4,10^ 
front of their, lines. A vilti 
the Japanese contains m 
dead, but the shell fire of] 
Russians prevents the J 
reaching them.

Conservative estimates i 
sian casualties at not led 
Probably many more ded 
field in places not yet read 

The Japanese report thd 
ties at a. little over 3,0d 
wounded.

The principal Russian I 
curred in determined coud 
each village captured byl 
The Russian attacking p| 
many cases entirely annihl 

For the first time Jbe I 
met the Japanese on an I 
not having strong defensij 
depend upon, and for the I 
attacked the Japane se ij 
trenches.

The Russians every! 
bravely but they were li 
the Japanese out or hold I 
tions against fierce ch-argl 

Almost in every case til 
tired from their position 
charge and then made repl 
to recapture them, the J 
army, with a front of ae 
moving forward, fighting 1 
of ground.

The final retreat of the! 
almost a rout. The Jam 
left advanced, driving til 
the Russians ahead.

The Russians made I 
counter attack at Lamutm 
regiments of infantry aoj 
of artillery. They were I 
a half hour’s fighting, witj 

The Japanese left arm 
past seven days’ fightine 
thirty-four guns, a large m 
and overcoats and one hue 

The strength of the Re 
to the left army were tl 
thirty companies of artilll 
very small part were newl 

The Japanese soldiers v 
the same that fought befl 

Chinese report that hfl 
ready for the Russians I 
river.

The Japanese are undeB 
next stand will be made* 

Details of the operatitB 
and centre armies are ncB

o
SCOUTS EXAMINE 

JAPANES

St. Petersburg, Oct. 2 
suspension of operations 
continues. It is hinted u 
that the next developn 
looked for eastward, bill 

of the Japanese or 
f^Vealed.

No news has reached 
the reported annihilatioi 
battalion while 
river.

A dispatch from Gen. 
last night reports tha 
along the front yesterd: 
spite of the soggy condi 
try roads, which are des 
mud, the Russian scouts 
great’ enterprise in exam 
ese positions. A detach; 
^red Cossacks on Tues» 
loitered the Japanese lei 
along a line extending w< 
railroad, where it cro< 
through the villages of 
cusampu and Sandopn, 
miles west of the railrc 
cse sentinels had retired 
rode rapidly along the 
Sandpou the Cossacks i 
into

reeross:

a good-sized Japai 
machine guns. The lat 
the Russians, killing i 
mortally wounding Cap 

the Cossacks 
away* Not one was kill 

. statement is made 
pirmg on the Russian L 

The wiar office is noi 
“eve that ibhe- Tokio re 
brog given to Gen. Yai 
the Japanese version c 
Lone Tree hill, nicely ti
lts importance. 

fOie reports that Gei 
Meyendorf are woi 

. e former’s cliief-of-s
is wounded.

suce

ammunition and

T.

Tokio, Oct. 20.—It 
Headquarters here that

2

bivouacking in the cold rain, the roads 
concerted into quagmires and the streams 
flooded.

The military critics are not yet satis
fied that Oyama is ready to relinquish 
the offensive, expressing the opinion that 
he may still try to break through the 
Russian centre in order to compel Kouro- 
patkin to retire from the line of the Hun 
river, unless, as they believe, he has be
come convinced that the superiority of 
the Russian numbers and reserves makes 
his withdrawal to the line of the Taitse 
river advisable.

Gen. Geisman asserts positively that 
up to yesterday Kouropatkin had not 
brought anything like all the regiments 
of his reserve into action, and the num
ber of fresh units, behind which his bat
tered troops could reform, accounts for 
Kouropatkin’s ability to resume the of
fensive.

The Hue of battle thus far engaged, 
counting westward from the east, Gen. 
Geisman says, comprised Gen. Belder- 
ling’s seventeenth European corps, parts 
of Geti; 'Sôboleff’s sixth East Siberian 
corps, portions of Gen. Slouchevsky’e 
tenth corps, Gen. MendorfFs first Euro
pean corps and Gen. Zassalitch’s second 
Siberian corps. The extreme Russian 
left, which essayed, a turning movement 
and was meeting with success, according 
to Russian accounts, until the situation 
at the right centre compelled its with- 

. ylratval, consisted of Gen. Ivanoff’s third 
ps and Gen. Zaroubaieff’s fourth East 

Siberian corps, the third corps bearing 
the brunt of the assaults on the group of 
passes of the Tumin range, 
two complete corps, Geo. Stakelberg’s 
first corps and Gen. Dembowski’s fifth 
Siberian corps and parts of five other 
corps- are_ still unused.

preparing to renew the struggle as soon 
as the roads become dry. The Associat
ed Press dispatches from Mukden to
night reports that the Japanese already 
are preparing to retire and the war-office 
admits that Kouropatkin’s left has again 
moved slightly forward ; but there is no 
light upon the movement of the Japan- 

There is indeed an utter lack of 
late news from Tokio, and an enemy so 
resourceful may really be preparing a 
surprise movement instead of a retire
ment, relieving the pressure on the front 
with a view t'o accomplishing something 
on the flank.

When operations recommence they will 
assume an entirely new phase with new 
dispositions and new objectives. Practi
cally last week's battle has ended, and it 
goes into history as a Russian defeat.

When- the operations are resumed a 
new battle will begin. The reappearance 
of Viceroy Alexieff at Mukden to-day for 
a conference is not particularly reassur
ing, as such conferences in the past have 
not been fruitful of

ese.

success.
The movement of troops on the Rus

sian western frontier and the preparation 
to further reduce garrisons in this region 
revives talk of a complete understanding 
with Germany, under which the frontier 
will be protected so as to permit of the 
dispatch to Manchuria of troops station
ed in Poland.. There pre about tiQO.OOO 
soldiers in Poland, cotoprising simie of 
the best troops .in the Jhnpipe, It already 
is known that practically all of the three 
corps in tiro Vilna government will be 
included in- Gen, Gryjpenberg’s army; 
but, as these troops afe-imStided- ig. what 
is known as Russia’s, third line of de
fence, the fact has not attracted -much at
tention. It now develops that the rifle 
brigade at Plotsk in me government of 
TSchenstoesova, directly on -the frontier, 
is mobilizing.

cor

Therefore

o
RUSSIANS CAPTURE

/TWO MORE GUNS. ■-O-
WHERE JAPANESESt. Petersburg, Oct. 19.—Gen. Sakhar- 

off telegraphs at midda’y to-day that the 
Japanese are concentrating at Linshin- 
pu, west of the road.

A detachment of Russian cavalry re- 
connoitering last night in the vicinity of 
Shakhe captured two guns with no losses 
to themselves.

The general adds that last night pass
ed quiëtlÿj with the exception of the ex
ploits of the Russian cavalry, and says 
the Russian left flank has advanced 
slightly.,,,,

i j: ARMIES ARE RESTING.

With Gen. Oku’s Wft army at the 
front, Oct 17, via Ptisan, Oct. 19.—The 
right and centre armies held their lines 
all through thé"battle, working forward 
at the same time. A Russian force 
which attacked the right flank of the 
right army was driven back to the east
ward. Atlast accounts the whole Japan
ese force now holds a line fifteen miles 
t'o the northward, where the armies are 
resting. •

Maps captured by the Japanese show 
that the Russians had arranged for a 
series of retreats, and these maps indi
cated where stands were to be made. 
This accounts for the slowness of the 
advance of the Japanese and their fail
ure to cut off the Russian retreatr Ra
vines and gullies met with by the Japan
ese obstructed the advance; the cavalry 
on the left crossed the Hun river .and 
prevented a Russian flanking movement.

o
OYAMA REPORTS

REPULSE OF RUSSIANS.

London, Oct. 19.—5.30 p.m.*-A dis
patch to the Japanese legation from To
kio to-day says:

“Field Marshal Oyama reports that on 
Tuesday the enemy seemed gradually 
decreasing his force in the direction of 
the right army, only small detachments 
•continuing activity. The enemy beaten 
at Bensibu is retreating northeastwards.

“In the direction of the central army 
the enemy last night made assaults, but 
they were all repulsed, and to-day there 
las been only occasional exchanges of 
cannonades.”

“In front of the left army the enemy 
is occasionally firing."

RUMORS OF HEAVY
JAPANESE LOSSES.

London, Oct. 20.—Special dispatches 
from St. Petersburg mention a crushing 
defeat of two Japanese divisions. The 
report is not confirmed here, however.

According to the Standard’s corre
spondent with Gen. Kuroki, who tele
graphs under da*e of October 16th, a 
Russian battalion which crossed the 
Taitse river has been almost annihilated 
while retiring over a pontoon bridge. The 
correspondent says the 'battalion was 
overtaken by a regiment of Japanese cav
alry, which got its machine guns into 
position and swept the bridge from end 
to end.

'T i - i
Jap ADVANCE TEN

MILES FROM MUKDEN.

With Gen. Oka’s army at the front, 
Oct. 17.—3 p.m. via Fusap, Oct. 19.— 
The Japanese advance is ten miles south 
of Mukden. The Russians have built 
heavy defences two miles south of the 
Hun river, where they are expected to 
make a stand. There are no natural de
fences at that point.

The Japanese report that the battle 
has been the most .severe yet fought on 
the plains, where the Russian forces con
sisted of the first army corps and the 
fifth and Sixth Siberian corps. The only 
detences were infantry tranches, which 
were hastily made.

-------O—;----
AFFAIRS AT FORTRESS

.REACHING A CRISIS.

Tokio, Oct. 19.—There is a popular im
pression here that affairs af Port Arthur 
are reaching a crisis, and' it is believed 
that the end is only a question of days.

REMAINDER OF BALTIC
FLEET HAS SAILED.

■o-
FLEET NOW ON

WAY TO FAR EAST.
Oct. 19—TheFakkeberg, Denmark, 

remainder of the Baltic Russian fleet 
Bailed this morning for the north.

-------o-------
TROOPS PREPARING TO

WINTER AT SEOUL.

Kopsor, Island of Zeeland, Denmark, 
Oct. 19.—The Russian Baltic fleet, con
sisting of 15 battleships and cruisers, 
seven torpedo boats and four colliers, 
has traversed the Great Belt, going north
ward.

t .

Possiet,. Qet. 17.—It is reported that 
1,700 Japanese are at Gensan, and that 
Korean troops aggregating 800 occupied 
Kanga, Pukon and Penyan. A detach
ment of Cossacks were overpowered qpd 
disarmed by the Pukon troops. It is re-

SHIPS WILL TAKE
DIFFERENT ROUTES.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 19.—4.50 p. m.— 
The Baltic fleet will divide, part of it go
ing by way of the Suez canal and the re
mainder round the Cape of Good Hope.

Gapt. Kakovleff explains that the de
lays in getting the warships through the 
canal makes a division of the fleet ad
visable, the Cape route being only a fort
night longer, with coaling at sea instead 
of in ports. He believes the voyage to 
the Far East will be made in 90 days.

ported that the Japanese intend winter
ing at Seoul, but 'defensive works are 
being constructed af Gensan and also at 
Kampin, from which latter place the gov
ernor and other officials fled before it was 
occupied by the Japanese.

PART OF ‘RUSSIAN
ARMY RETREATS.

Tokio, Oct. 19—(4 p. m.)—Manchurian 
headtpftrters. telegraphing yesterday, 
says that1‘the Russians retreated from 
Bensihu" tb ICaiotai pass. The Russians 
faenqj the- right army are diminishing, 
but active. The enemy facing the centre 
army was repulsed in several night at
tacks on October 17th. An artillery duel 
is progressing to-day. The report says:

is fortifying his positions

THE THIBET MISSION.

Part of the British Force Is Snowbound 
at Pari.

Fari-Jong, Thibet, Oct. 17.—(Delayed 
in transmission.)—The headquarters of 
the British Thibetan force, consisting 
of two companies of mounted infantry, 

.the Eighth Gurkhas and the Fortieth 
I’atliaus, is snowbound at Pari. The 

. column marched through Pari-Jong pass 
in the midst of a blinding snowstorm, 
during which it went into camp.- two 
men died during the night.

“The enemy 
on onr front.”

The American state department will be 
asked 'to transmit through its embassy 
at St. Petersburg the protest of Japan 
against_the- use of Chin ese costumes by 
Russian troops. It is charged that on 
October 4th infantrymen in the Russian 
Third Regiment of sharpshooters, wear
ing Chinese uniforms, attacked the 
Japanese force at Mukden road and that 
others similarly chid approached the 
Japanese lines and attempted a surprise.

BANDITS ACTIVE.

Are Preparing to Start a Revolt at 
Canton and Other Points.

Shanghai, Oct 19.—According to well 
informed Chinese the Weifé societies of 
bandits in the western part of the prov
ince of Kwang Tung are amalgamating 
with the object of raising a revolt in 
Canton and other parts of the province. 
It is believed that these bandits have 
allied themselves with the west river 
pirates. '

IT WAS A DEFEAT
FOR THE RUSSIANS.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 20.—(2.25 a. m.)— 
For the moment’ heavy rains and impas
sible -roads have compelled a suspension 
of operations in Manchuria. There 
practically no fighting yesterday, and 
none whatever last night.

There is evidence of a new disposition 
of the forces on both sides. Gen. Kouro- 
pat*in is extending his right, whether 
with a view to a turning movement for 
the safety of Lone Tree hill, or to meet 
and thwart a Japanese turning movement 
from the west, has not yet developed. 
The Japanese also appear to be shifting 
weight to the westward,

Veiled hints still are received that the 
Russians have recovered from the blow 
inflicted last week by Field Marshal 
Oyama, and that Gen. Kouropatkin is

was

Cancer of the Stomach.
Some truly marvellous cures have been 

made of this disease by our Constitution
al treatment. There is a peculiar conr 
dition of the blood which favors the 
growth of Cancer 
is the special mission of our Cancer 
treatment to change this condition and 
restore health and vigor to the diseased 
system.

V Stott & Jury, Bowmanville. Ont.
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POfeïTICAiX. QON’îsEST. pie faithfully and well, and they should be 

returned.
I venture to assert that with all the skil

ful political somersaults end suggestions 
and knlght-ly eloquence the Conservative 
leaders will not be able to hypnotize the 
Intelligent voters of Canada or turn the 
Liberals out of office.

R, Company. He says that if he should 
go on with the railway project he would 
pursue it as a government work. He in
dicates that he might abandon the whole 
scheme east of Winnipeg and srfbstitute 
fot it the extension of the Intercolonial, 
tkia the C. P. R. line around the north 
shore of Lake Superior. Suppose he got 
a majority. It would consist of all kind» 
of men, some attracted by one phase of 
his railway attitude, and others by 
another. There wonld he C. P. R. men; 
State-socialist- or government ownership 
men of the type of my friend Mr. Wil
liam Maclean; men like Mr. Monk, who 
wishes the Eastern division built on the 
grand meander; old-fa&hioned, cautious 
Conservatives who would sooner turn 
Borden out again than let him embark 
the country on government ownership of 
railways. It would be impossible to 
guess what sort of a railway project, if 
any, would come of his attempt to devise 
one that wonld be acceptable to all whom 
he endeavors to attract.

“At least it would take many month» 
for him to reconcile his factions. He 
could not hope to do it without going far 
on in a session of parliament. He could 
not get ready to meet parliament for 
months, four or five at least. Meantime, 
and all the time up to parliament passing 
his scheme, confusion would prevail, be
cause doubt would rule all over Canada. 
Not only would work on the railway be 
paralyzed. In view of the success of a 
party whose leader is deeply invo'ved in 
more or less clear pledges to establish 
government ownership of railways, what 
would the financial world of Great .Brit
ain and the States be doing to Canada?

“The opinion that the hitherto safe 
and solid Dominion had shipped its fijfc 
ancial moorings and gone off on a career 
of State-socialism could not but be wide
ly entertained abroad. Would not Can
adian credit suffer Instantly? I do not 
mean the national credit only, but the 
credit of Canadian railways, banks, 
manufacturées, importers, investment 
companies of all kinds. Would not every 
foreign creditor of a -Canadian «oncer» 
feel.frightened? Would not the foreign 
creditor want at least a mighty lot «ï>e- 
assurement that Mr. Borden would not 
do any of the socialistic things he causes 
many of his supporters to imagine he 
means to do?

“Think of the effect of expropriating 
a company with which the Grand Trank, 
that has 40,000 English shareholders, ia 
associated as closely as a Siamese twin. 
To Englishmen Canada would appear to 
be turning her back on herself, and mak
ing naught of her solemn contract». I 
can’t' believe that Mr. Borden would ex
propriate the G, T. P. The interests of 
the country would forbid him to do jjOf

MIC CROWSarmy captured near Langtouchish six 
ammunition carts, 5,354 rifles, 4,920 
rounds of field gun ammunition, 78,000 
rounds of rifle ammunition, tents, cloth
ing, sabres and implements.

Additional casualties of the centre 
army just reported are twelve officers 
killed and thirty wounded.

THH
Î1 thin ?

Washed thin ! That’s so 
i common sqap is used.

To the Editor:—Every country has numer
ous types characteristic ofdlffareat phase» 
of it» life, and of different sections of its 
territory.
Charles H. Lugrin, has taken a very; prom
inent and active part in public affairs. In 
the freedom of his mind and speech and In 
the democracy of his manner he has sev
eral times given utterance to sentiments 
that Incline me to the opinion that he 
favors a policy that would ultimately lead 
to independence, “or Canada a nation.” I 
hope that I have misunderstood him. I am 
an Imperialist and a supporter of the pres
ent Dominion government. * There are 
others Who have misunderstood him, and 
this letter will give him an opportunity to 
reply.

In M-r. Lngrin’s eloquent and dramatic 
speech at the A. O. U. W. haU he stated 
amongst other pleasing things, “That the 
Liberal party stood’ for the rights of Cana
dians to manage their own affairs.” This 
sentence Is somewhat ambiguous. Please, 
Mr. Lugrin, tell me what you<mean?

I do not forget reading of that historic 
scene in t£ie Imperial House of Commons In 
1790 when Burke opposed the bill of Pitt 
to grant self-government to the colonies. 
“I am convinced,” said Fox, who gave the 
measure his hearty support,, “that'the only 
method) of retaining distant colonies with 
advantage is to enable them to govern 
themselves.”

The wisdom and foresight of this policy 
has since been justified. To-day Canada Is 
self-legislative and self-governing, In most 
matters independent, the executive power 
remaining In the King. This dependency 
gives strength, security, dignity and con
tinuity to Canada. For Is not “Our Lady 
of the Snows" a portion of the greatest 
Empire that the world has ever seen? 
What more does Mr. Lngrin want for Can
ada? _

The high ideals and! genefbus trolley pur
sued by Sir Wilfrid Laurier tp dear old 
England Is the antithesis of tEÊT Conserva
tive policy that fiscally treated itie Mother 
Country as an alien nation—a policy 
gratitude. When Col. E. * GaWIor Prior 
said that he spoke “from the bottom of his 
heart,” I feel convinced that he at the 
bottom of his big heart, and even lower 
down, felt that the Liberal policy to Great 
Britain was patriotic and fight. I think 
I hear him my: “Ÿee; but don’t say I said 
so. Certainly not prior to the election.”

The last eight years of Libera! admtais- 
thation In Canada has attracted the atten
tion of the other nations, i It has placed 
the Dominion in its present position. Sir 
IJTlfrid Laurier’s statesmanship to the ad
miration of the press and public men. of the 
ftWted States and «the glory of many In 
the Mother Land. Sir John:A. Macdonald 
was a brilliant and great Canadian, bat 
Sir Wilfrid to attaining greater triumphs. 
He Is the friend of freedom, of religious 
toleration, of -the laboring classes7-with Ï 
passionate love for Canada, and knows no 
distinction between race or creed, en
deavoring to do that " which he believes Is 
for the good and advancement of, this Do
minion and the consolidation - of the Em
pire. A man who would not set aside the 
constitution except a greàt emergency. 
Be theyr French or English speaking, Lib
eral or Conservative^ Canadian» should be
hold this great son $1 Canada with pride 
and admiration. The; Englishmen resident 
In this city are proud to call themselves 
Canadians. It Is now. my patria. b*>>

Every voter should read the budget 
speeches of the Hon.*W.. B. Fielding, min
ister of finance, and-'the diagrams in con
nection -therewith. - Be- makefe? finance-’In
teresting and "pleasant reading. He will 
doubtless remind yet/><>f Gladstone,^ 
chancellor of the exchequer. Considering 
the depression that -had hitherto prevailed 
before the present government came :fnto 
power, the increase'iof trade and wealth 
during the last eight "-years is inarvellbus. 
Can Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper explain 
away by any trick bZ dialectics or other
wise the great success- of the Liberal gov
ernment? Is it one «of those rhythms "of 
prosperity that Herbert Spencer mentions 
in hie book “First Principles”? To intro
duce Divine providence into these political 
discussions tis bad tflSrte, if not something 
worse. The credit & mostly due to the 
wisdom and foresight"Of the Liberal leader, 
coupled with that ,policy of' conciliation, 
patriotism and progress that has given us 
Internal peace and prosperity. Truth and 
Justice need less management than false
hood and injustice.

I was glad to hear Mr. George Riley state 
he would not indulge In personalities. Let 
us deal with the great principles involved. 
The gallant Colonel, with all his political 
faults, is not a “bad chap.” May I dedi
cate the follow hi g lines to thé Colonel?- I 
am trying to Imitate Mr. C. Phllllpps- 
Wolley. My style 1s from Drydenr

FOB THE RUSSIANS Our respected citizen, Mr.

SLIGHT 8. FERRY 'MILLS.
REPORTED CAPTURE I

THIRTY thousand men 
recently joined army

ADDRESSED IMMENSE
MEETING AT ORILLIA

FORTY RIOTERS INJURED.OF JAP BATTALION. II
iiSAP Disturbance -During Hearing of Cases 

Arising Out of Fight During Eviction 
—A Judge’s Protest.

Reduces

expiCNse
A»R for «he Octagon tier Z

St. Petersburg, Oct. 20.—A dispatch to 
the Bourse Gazette from Mukden, dated 
October 19th, says that on October 18th 
a detachment of the Russian vanguard on 
the west front surrounded1 a Japanese 
battalion and compelled it to lay down its 
arms.

Liberal Candidates :

Cork, Oct. 18.—A serious conflict between 
sympathizers with tùose who were arrest
ed for participating in the rl-ots at Fells- 
port on Octotier 
red at the hearing of the" cases at the 
Rivertown court house to-day. Over forty 
persons were injured in the disturbance, 
some of them being seriously hurt.

When the FeHsport defendants were ar
raigned! the crowd in attendance were un
able to secure admission to the court room 
and attacked the police. Over 100 of the 
latter formed up to maintain order, and 
charged with their batons, striking right 
and left and dispersing the crowd. The 
judge summoned the officer commanding 
the poHce, who said his men had been first 
attacked by the crowd.

William O’Brien, one of the court attend
ants, charged excessive brutality on the 
part of the police against one of the in
jured men, who was covered' with blood. 
The magistrate denounced the action of -the 
police, and as a protest adjourned the hear
ing for six weeks, bailing the defendants 
until that time.

Sr Wilfrid Laurier Was in Excellent 
Form—Appealed for Support for 

Leighton McCarthy.

Gen. Oku’s Forc:s Lost About Five 
Thousand During Recent Battle— 

Captured Thirty-Four Guns,

=35

The following candidates for elec
tion to the House of Commons are 
in the field with the approval and 
endorsatkn of the Liberal party-and 
the Liberal government;

Victoria—GEO RILEY.
Nanaimo-RALPH SMITH.
Comox-Atlin—W. SLOAN.
Vancouver City-R.G. MACPHERSON.
Yale-Cariboo—DUNCAN ROSS.
Kootenai- W. A. GALUHER
New Westminster-J. B. KENNEDY.

12th. and the police occur-[Dupont, treasurer, Dr. Holden;
A. J. Kitto; veterinary sur. 

1r. Hamilton; counsel, L. Crease- 
committee, Messrs, c p’ 

-Æ’W,B. Allen, Justice 
V. 1-,. Hedferu and Rev. E. G

THE BALTIC FLEET
AGAIN AT ANCHOR. :

6kagen, Denmark, Oct. 20.—The ves
sels of the Russian Baltic sea fleet ar
rived here this morning and anchored in 
the bay.

Orillia, Oct. 20.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
addressed an immense gathering in the 
agricultural hall last evening, which he 
described as the brightest he had ever 
addressed in hie life. The Premier, who 
was ;in good forln, spoke for an hoar. 
There was great enthusiasm. He asked 
the support not only, for the Liberal can
didates in the Slmcoes and North Ontario, 
but for Leighton McCarthy. also, who 
is running in North Simcoe as an inde
pendent.

Sir Wilfrid made no reference to Mr. 
Blair’s resignation from 
ship of the railway commision.

^F. B. Tudhope, M. P. P., occupied the 
chair, and speeches were made by 
Messrs. R. D. Gunn and Geo. D. Grant, 
Liberal candidates in East Simcoe and 
North Ontario respectively, and by N. 
W. Rowell, Toronto.

Tukiu, Oct. 20.—(Noon.)—Reliable re- 
eceived from private sources es- 
the losses of the Japanese left 

the recent battle at abouriL

■
?

a vote of thanks had
timate 
army during

e chairman the meeting^Journ-
O-

OOAL AND PROVISIONS
FOR BALTIC FLEET.5,000.

number of Russian dead is largely
increased by the further discovery of N„w York, 0ct 20.—A telegram to 
bodies, notwithstanding the nightly re- ^he Times from London states that the 
movuls by lantern light, London Times Russian correspondent

Russian forces have beea eays the arrangements for coating and
forced by about 30,000 men °t *^e 1 * provisioning the Baltic fleet have reached 

, a large portion of the 10th corps very interesting stage aud indicate the 
uf the 5th and Gth Siberian

f ;TheS OF POINTS 
ON ISLAND COAST

1 î

The

curl»
manner of its going to the Far East. 
The fleet is apparently to keep together 
until the colliers now off Cadiz are 
picked up. It will then divide, the tor
pedo and small craft going via Suez and 
Aden to Singapore, and the large war
ships making for the Cape. The big 
HamburgiAmerican boats which have 
loaded end are loading Welsh coal at 
South Wales ports will, under the present 
arrangements, go in advance of the 
equadron, some to Aden end some to 
Zanzibar, to coal the vessels arriving by 
the Suez and Cape routes, and other 
German vessels will go straight to Singa
pore in order to coal the concentrated 
squadron when they arrive there.

The Cape route as the way by wh’ch 
the big ships will go is clearly indicated 
by such incidents as the purchase St the 
British steamer Maori King. This 
steamer recently arrived at Liverpool 
from the river Plate with about 60,000 
pounds sterling worth of frozen meat. 
She has been intercepted without unload
ing by French intermediaries and sailed 
last night for the Cape with her cargo 
of meat. The Maori King is to'be re
named L’Esperance, and her future use 
as a store boat for the Russian warships 
is not open to doubt..

ortiuus
.uucu recently arrived, 

lu all six divisions of the Russian army 
„• confront the Japanese left army. 
Heavy rains have impeded the move- 
ms of the opposing armies since Octo-

chairman-

1RATI0NS FOR 
ANOTHER BUSY SEASON

now
WHINING.

TOURIST MATTERS.
her 17th. Sir Hibbert' Tupper says he “took 

every sixpence that was coming to him 
as a member of Parliament.” He did.
He took considerably more than was com- 

The executive of the Tourist Associa- ing to him. Aud he did not venture to 
tion met Tuesday afternoon-, presided defend the transaction as an honest one.T&isr srs ses: - - »• —^ ■« » -—-—
Beckwith, Aid. Vincent, J. E, Wilson, ple against political immorality ! Nor is 
B. S. Heisferman and Secretary Herbert it truq^ that all members of Parliament 
Cutlibert. follow his nnworthy example. The Times

The city clerk wrote informing the iast njght cited a' conspicuous instance to
executive that' the question of boulevard- ... ,   ., .. „ , ,
ing Birdcage Walk and Menzies street ,lle. contraT5' m the actM)n of 
had been referred to the streets, bridges Smith, the member for Nanaimo, who 
end sewers committee for report complied with the letter and spirit of the

J. M. Finn forwarded clippings re- law bearing upon sessional indemnities, 
ferrtog to the Fifth Regiment hand’s re- Having served his country for twenty 
eeptron at Spokane. Mr, Finn informed .. ,, ., , , . h.
the- executive that tourist literature had ïears- and ^ wel1 pa,d for h,s ^ices, 
been used to good advantage by the band, possibly Sir Hibbert Tupper thinks he 

Correspondence was reported to have was warranted in drawing from the pub- 
passed between Hon. Senator Temple- He treasury hundreds of dollars as mile- 
man and the association relative to aid- age to which- he had neither nor
In^th»1 neighborhood of Vktoria. " * ^ !egal claim' What right had the COUntrr

The secretary submitted a copy of the cast off a Tupper anyway? It dis- 
Oanadian Gazette, published in London, posed of two at once, which was am out- 
England, a paper of great influence, in rageous thing to do. ft is but right that 
on* °f the article ,{ should fo, its ingratitude. Now
on Victoria, particularly as a frmt-grow- * . , , . , , . . .
ing centre, which was published in the ** 18 ab°ut to oe deprived absolutely
Farmers’ Advocate., at the instance of of the services of the whole family it will 
the association. This article, it wae felt realize the seriousness of the situation, 
by the executive, together with the fact But the question: wp asked last night is
wL^itiSh Columbia fj:uit h^jtotcap- 8tin unanswered: Was the transaction T> ....

advantages (,! Vi,tçrio, sud «lonld gros, U ». m.n win adnld te g.dt, ni .ml ' ^ fillll|ld | m k
an excellent advertisement an act justified m posing before the peo- „f hlm dolng| vhat weuld cause the ed
it was°reported LTZn don^W^i- £ £tic °{ ^ »er8<>mi1 prfty on NCV-béf Sfr IT &
peg this year during the meeting of the the members of 016 government or m were successful on November 3rd. For
Dominion Educational Association. assailing the public honesty of the gov- many months the country would not

The finance committee recommended eminent as a whole? - know where It was at.
the payment of accounts to the amount As for Colonel Prior, he has invited vr 13l.''ery. cntlca1' "ent 00

$873.85. This was ordered to be paid, the reference to his past by the assaults MT" Bus‘“e®s 15 gCM>d here
A discussion of the financial question , his past by toe assaults compared with the condition I have been

followed, and the benefits which were he has made upon the characters of the observing all summer in the States, or its
accruing’ from the work of the associa- I=aurier administration. His organ has reported conditioh in England. It is good
tion. Letters were constantly being re- devoted a large po/tion of its space to **ere because of confidence that there is
ceived from intending settlers asking for reckless and absolutely unsubstantiated “lfr*at ulstu^ance D®ar; coun>7
informtitioD. u e . . sees its way. The tariff it knows is 'bet-

The meeting adjourned after discuss- ^arges ef corruption and evil-doing on ter for it than would be a long period of
ing some other subjects 01 a routine char- the part of the ™niBters- He has ™- guessing what Mr. Borden would make
acter. ported a professional villifyer from some- of it. Men of enterprise are alertly look-

where to substantiate his charges of mis- '° "lf> gre*t opportunities they will 
s„in„„ -rtri, .. r, , , get from the National Transcontinental,doings ,n the Yukon When the Colonel ^ can> „ vbe Ministry be not dis-
and lus friend Sir Hibbert Tupper and turbed, count on another year aboùt as
this person from somewhere, pose as root good as the last. They can count on foL-
and branch reformers, we arrogate to lowing years far better, because the
ourselves the right fo inquire into their 8Teat railway work will stimulate îmani-
records and t»'consider whether their gTatioD a.”e^’ and enliven trade by in-
. . . • "1-. . x-x. , . creasing the demands for all sorts of sup-
history would justify the country in plies- Canada, with Laurier in, knows 
assuming that they are capable of giving where she is at. Her eomntiou is that of 
it as clean, honest and honorable an ad- stable equilibrium.
ministration as the leaders of the Liberal “Mr- Borden proposes to upset the , 
party have done. If Colonel Prior’s re- arranged order of things Believe him 

. . as one may, it seems certain that the
cord is pure, nothing the Times can say electors in general will say that they
will lower him in the slightest degree in can’t afford that plunge into uncertainty
the estimation of his fellow-citizens. But and confusion and depression and wonder
we believe he realizes now that he would what may be coming that would follow
have been more judicious if be had con- the turning out of Laurier and'Ffeldiitg, !
«... , and that prince of Dominion-boomers,fined his appeals stncfly to questions of Clifford Sifton
public policy. “Will the people put in Sir Wilfrid’s

seat a most honorable gentleman, who 
might be compelled to get right' out again 
or forced by his Macleanite cohort to do 
God only knows what in the way .of up
setting the existing order of things? Mr. 
Borden would be at the mercy of any 
small resolute group of his following, 
since he eonld not, by any reckoning, 
have more than a very small majority.
A time of strenuous, indecisive, unsettling 
political struggle, and pronably a close' 
succession of general elections, would 
seem likely to come of his success, if it 
were imaginable—a time of long tnrnioil 
and poor trade and retrogression to the v 

so far depart from the traditions of the stagnation of .Canada’s past time of 
party to which he is proud to belong.’’Jevenly-balaneed parties.

“All this must be more or less clear in 
the minds of the whole body of Canadian 
electors—Conservative, -Liberal, Inde
pendent, Socialist, all alike. They feel 
the danger in t'heir bones, 
also to account for the curious apathy of 
the Outs. At the bottom of tlieir hearts 
the majority of (hem, perhaps, do not 
wish the Ministry to be displaced. -How 
could they wish the well assured future 
to be set aside for a long period of un
certainty following a sudden plunge into 
the depression that has so far been 
staved off by the enterprising conduct of 
the administration? Stability is the 
paramount need of Canada just now.”

“And so you think,’’ said the reporter.; 
“that Laurier’s majority will be. in
creased?"

“What other eonclusion can there be 
to the reasoning? Is it false or true?
If true, are the Canadian people unlikely 
to know it? They seem to me the most 
intelligent people in the world. It is true 
that Laurier has new as large a.majority, 
as he can need. He would be just as 
well, if not fetter off, with one of forty. 
But if he does not have one of fifty on 
the election of the next Speaker, yon 
come to me and I will preeent you with 
a hat" ‘

•«r The Executive of the Association Held 
Its Regular Meeting Tuesday 

Afternoon.
attacmxgpartœs^ihii^^d.Expert Surprised at Extent of 

Ore Outcrop - Good Hunting 
and Fishmg. II. 8Uf EUES 

IEB H
With General Oku’s left army at the 

front, Oct. 10, 4 p.m., via Tientsin- (*- 
javed in transmission).—The seven days 
batik- north of Yentai was the heaviest 
blow yet struck the Russians by the. Jap- 
anése, so far as loss of life is concerned. 
The Japanese buried 4,100 dead left in 
front of their lines. A villagè in front of 
rht Japanese contains many Russian 
dead, but the shell fire of the retreating 
Russians prevents the Japanese from 
reaching them.

Conservative estimates place the Rus
sian casualties at not less than.25,000. 
probably many more dead are on the 
field in places not yet reached.

The Japanese report their total casual
ties at a little over 3,000 killed and 
wounded.

The principal Russian casualties oc- 
determined counter attacks on

of in-

Renfrew, from where some of the 
miter in the world has been 
luring (lie past season, is just now- 
inter cairn." The two companies 

engaged in the legging busi- 
Ive suspended operations; the 
k who spent the fine weather 

m making a study of the botani- 
of the coast have gone; there are 
al ships in port, and launches 
have been seen carrying parties 
are now seldom in evidence. The 
season seems on hand. While it 
the close of a

ex-

IS NOT GOING TO
SPEAK AGAINST SIFTON

ere

Story Circulated at Brandon Promptly 
Contradicted-Premier-Will Visit 

Carleton Place on Saturday.prosperous year 
Ire indications, "however, that the 
I year will witness greater aetiv- 
I greater development Syndicates 
Er formed for more extensive work 
Imining of the rich iron and cop- 
Kperties.
ling companies are .also planning 
Id plants, and consequently in- 
I business, and resident., are hep- 
It the provincial government' will 
I to carry out the improvements 
Ice promised to the district. It is 
bed that the Dominion government 
fc its way clear to provide more 
■navigation in view of the growing 
anee of the harbor. Last year a 
If logs left the harbor every week. 
I all were lost.
Iher point of interest on the Wesff 
pf this Island, of which a corre
ct writes the Times is Quatsino. 
k of the place he saysi 
r a remarkably fine and dry season 
n luis at lust set in.
Itimber cruisers and surveyors em- 
Iby the Quatsino Power & Pulp 
by have had very favorable 
Ir for their operations, and have 
nu id progress In selecting land for 
In 1111 ny. Residents on the Sound 
k-h encouraged by the prospect of 
nil saw mills being erected in. the 
Iture. *

curred 111
each village captured by the Japanese. 
The Russian attacking parties were in 
many cases entirely annihilated.

For the first time .the Russdans have 
met the Japanese on an equal footing, 
not having strong defensive position» to 
depend upon, aud for the first time they 
attacked the Japanese in their own 
trenches.

The Russians everywhere fought 
bravely but they were un-able to drive 
the Japanese out or hold itiheir own posi
tions against fierce charges.

Almost in every ease the Russians re
tired from their positions at the first 
charge and then made repeated attempts 
to recapture them, the Japanese left 
army, with a front of about ten miles, 
moving forward, fighting over every inch 
of ground.

The final retreat of the Russians wati 
almost a rout. Tlhe Japanese extreme 
left advanced, driving the remnant of 
the Russians ahead.

The Russians made a determined 
counter attack at Lamutun, with two 
regiments of infantry and two batteries 
of artillery, 
a half hour’s fightingj with heavy loss.

The Japanese left army during the 
past seven days’ fighting has captured 
thirty-four guns, a large number of riflee 
anti overcoats and one hundred prisoners.

The strength of the Russians opposed 
to the left army were three corps and 
thirty companies of artillery. Adi but a 
very small part were new arrivals.

The Japanese soldiers were practically 
the same that fought before Liao Yang.

Chinese report that heavy works are 
ready for the Russians along the Hun

Ottawa, Oct. 20.—Hon. A. G. Blair re
ceived a telegram this afternoon from 
Mr. R. L. Richardson, the opposition can
didate in Brandon, saying that a report 
was circulated there that he (Blair) was 
going West to speak against Hori. C. 
Sifton. Mr. Richardson asked if this 
was cerrect. Mr. Blair told your cor
respondent that he had no intention of 
going, and that the report was with 
foundation.

V

HON. A. G. BLAIR MADE
ANNOUNCEMENT TO-DAY out

Invitations Declined.
Hbn. A. G. Blair has received a large 

number of invitations from all parts to 
take the stump in favor of the opposition 
and against thepoyerament. To all these 
he has given a direct refusal, stating 
that he has no intention at present of 
taking any part in polities.

Expressed Regret at Parting With His 
Colleagues—Japanese Navy is 

Using Comox Coal.

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—At the close of the 
railway commission this afternoon Hou. 
A. G. Blair announced his intention of 
resigning his position. He said that it 
would be the last session of the commis
sion at which he should occupy the posi
tion of chairman or a member of the 
board. He said he was going to work 
which would be more congenial to him, 
but gave no hint as to what it was and 
added that he had no complaints to 
make. He expressed regret at parting 
with his colleagues.

Mr. Blair is not going into politics. 
It is likely that he will be professionally 
employed by one of the leading raTway 
companies.

Will Visit Carleton Place.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier speaks at Carleton 

Place on October 22nd for Mr. Caldwell 
in South Lanark.They were repulsed after

Will Appear.
Judge O’Mieara yesterday found Cùar- 

ley Kelly and Albert Hillman guilty of 
keeping a gambling house in Ottawa. 
Counsel for Kelly and Hillman applied 
for an appeal from that decision and the 
judge deferred sentence until December 
15dh to permit of the appeal being beard.

The Yukon Election.
The election in the Yukon will take 

place on the date originally fixed, Decem
ber 16th.

ng prospects in the Quatsino dis- 
re of sufficient' importance to at- 
he attention of prominent mining 
Seattle, Tacoma and other points, 
result of recent examinations of 

le Group—Comstock, Superior and 
—it is reported - that work will 
be resumed on these properties, 
at present a tunnel is being driven 
Edison, with every prospect of

ALBERNI NOTES.

(Special Correepondynce <xt the Time».)
The congregation- of All Saints, 

Alberni; held their harvest thanksgiving 
on Friday evening, October 14th. There 
was present a large and representative 
gathering, including Rev. Mr. Glassforfl 
and many other mem,hers of the Presby
terian church. The service, which was 
fully choral, was very well rendered by 
a fair sized choir of ladies and boys. The 
recently surpliced choir boys have at
tained considerable proficiency under the 
careful training of the vicar and Mr. 
Hewitt, whose valuable though- volun
tary services as organist continue fo be 
much appreciated. The male members of 
the choir took part fn the processionals. 
The well selected hymns were old favor
ites ffi all present. The ladies of the 
choir. Mesdames Ward, Bird, Haslem 
and Burdette Garrard and Miss Melrus 
gave efficient service. The following 
solos were rendered: “O, Rest in the 
Lord," Mrs. B. Garrard; “The Peace of 
God," Mr. Howitt; “The Holy City," 
Rev. Mr. Flinton. The vicar preached 
an eloquent, impressive and appropriate 
sermon, and the services concluded with 
the singing of the Te Deum, heartily 
joined in by the wnole congregation. The 
church was beautifully decorated.

'So far the election campaign has not 
commenced in this end of the Comox- 
Atlin constituency, and we hear no rumor 
of opposition to W. Slcan.

Mining on the Alberni canal is looking 
up. The Happy John has “struck it 
rich" at Uchncklesit, the Cascade has 
found another lead, w’bile the Southern 
Cross is working steadily. The Hays 
mine is also starting up again

The cannery has closed down after a 1 
very successful season.

Men are at work-on the buildings to 
be erected for the utilizing of thé pro-' 
ducts of the whaling industry.

After an unusually fine and protracted 
summer the, rainy season has set in.

Market for Inland Coal.
Canada’s commissioner in Japan, 

Alexander McLean, in a report to the 
trades and commerce department says 
they had good markets for Canadian 
whisky. Of $62,830 worth of whisky im
ported last year, Canada only contrib
uted $415. But this trade is on the in
crease. The Japanese navy is now try
ing ComoX coal, and the likelihood is 
that there will be a good market for 
British Columbia coal.

over.
Tliv Japanese are undecided where the

next stand will be made.
Details of the operations of the right 

an<] centre armies are not obtainable.

The Times correspondent at Ladysmith 
writes as follows:

A few lively tilts between Liberal and 
Conservative marked Mr. Wolley’a 
meeting .here last night. A. Haslam 
was here to help Mr. Wolley out and W. 
W. B. Mclnnes, by invitation, took a 
hand in the fray, and made things de> 
cidèdly interesting^

Mr. Wolley took as his platform “bet
ter terms" for the province, opposition 
to the Grand Trunk and denunciation of 
the Liberal administration in the Yukon, 
and also attacked Mr. Smith, saying that 
gentleman was inconsistent in his atti
tude towards the labor men. He main
tained the strick Conservative argument 
that the Liberals had- ignored British 
Columbia's right to better terms, and 
were cinching the West to buy votes in 
the East.

Mr. Mclnnes pointed out that better 
terms was not a party question, and that 
the Liberals had dope their share in try
ing to get them from the Dominion. 
When Premier Dunsmnir and Attorney- 
General Eberts had gone to Ottawa on 
that question they had been obliged to 
call in a Liberal, Mr. Lugrin, to plead 
their case before the government. When 
Colonel Prior and Mr. Eberts went they 
did not keep their appointment with the 
government because they neglected their 
duties and went to a Conservative din
ner in Montreal at the time they should 
have been in Ottawa. As for the trip of 
Messrs. "Green and Wilson, it was on the 
eve of an election, and their aim was to 
get ammunition to use against the Lib
erals. Indeed most of their time was 
spent around the C. P. R. offices trying 
to raise a campaign fund- Referring to 
the demand1 for a duty on lumber, Mr. 
Mclnnes pointed cut that it was the Con
servatives who had taken that duty off 
in 1894.

Mr. Haslam devoted himself to the 
lumber question and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, maintaining that it- was the 
Liberals who had put in force the bill 
to put lumber on the free list, and had 
done so to catch votes in the Northwest. 

„ The only other speaker was H. Mc
Kinney, a Socialist, who made an ad
dress not; on poittfeal questions, bnt on 
the general lines of Socialist reform.

■ deposit of zinc ore (blende) near 
■a lake has just been visited by 
lert. who was burprisetl at the ex-
■ the outcrop.
■peering is difficult in this district' 
■oimt of the fallen timber and 
■1 itioiLs country. There is, how- 
■eason for the belief that Quatsino 
■> better known in fhe future than 
low as a mining district.
■t fishing and shooting resort Quat- 
Iserves to be better-known. Trolling 
Ever salmon end sea trout has 
»d excellent sport, especially on 
Et Arm.
Ipf the timber cruisers had. an en- 
Er with a she bear and two cubs, 
I came near being serious for the 
fc who was unarmed.
Enc ’..''V. elk was shot by Mr, 
Is, of Duncans, who could only save 
led, as the animal was killed eight 
Ifitom the water. Messrs. Sherberg 
lest were fortunate in getting a bull 
lise to the water, and secured both 
leat and head.
■s reported that several carcases 
1 were found this summer, which 
leen killed by the Indians, for their 
I alone. This should be prohibited 
Fv, and in fact the government 
B not allow any more elk to be 
I for five years, so as to prevent the 
Inination of this fine animal.
Iiy fine trout have been caught this 
1er. One caught at Victoria Falls 
I. F. Best measured 28 inches.
Er are so abundant in the district 
earmers have to build high fences 
Ep them out of their crops. 
b sawmill formerly operated by the 
k Company 'has been closed1 down 
iart of the machinery removed. This 
[drawback to the district, but the 
Is hope to see a much larger mill 
next season by the pulp company- 

Btsino Sound offers many oppor- 
es for profitable investment of 

Bl in various industries, and the con- 
lion of the pulp mill will encourage 
ns to establish other lines of pro- 
vc industry. /
petition has been signed by gll tbs 
ents and by two companies 
ling the appointment of 
jn as stipendiary magistrate 
r administration of justice in the 
ct. as there is no court within'fifty 
• of the Sound.

SCOUTS EXAMINE
JAPANESE POSITIONS.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 20.—2 p. m.—The 
suspension of operations below Mukden 
continues. It is hinted in military circles 
that fhe next developments should be 
looked for eastward, but whether on the 
Sort of the Japanese or Russians is not 
fhvealed.

No news has reached the war office of 
the reported annihilation of a Russian 
battalion while recrossing the Taitse
river.

A dispatch from Gen. Sakharoff dated 
last night' reports that " all was quiet 
ah'Hg the front yesterday, and that to 
spite of the soggy condition of the cotm- 
try roads, which are described as sees of 
■Mil, the Russian scouts continue to sfiow 
Sreaf enterprise in examining the Japan
ese positions. A detachment of two hun
dred Cossacks on Tuesday night recon- 
noitered the Japanese left eouthwestward 
a*toS a line extending westward from the 
railroad, where it crosses Schili river, 
through the villages of Haitsantai, Tad- 
oucuinjiu and Sandopu, the latter fifteen 
tuiles west of the railroad. The Japan
ese sentinels had retired as the Cossacks 
rode rapidly along the line, but near 
- andpou the Cossacks unexpectedly ran 
lni<1 a good-sized Japanese force with 
machine guns. The latter opened fire on 
the Russians, killing -many horse» and- 
to’rtally wounding Oapt. Tuogeoniff, bat 
HI the Cossacks succeeded in getting 
a" av. Not one was killed on the field.

. v° statement is made to what is trans
piring on the Russian left.

Tlie

“A gold and scarlet stag, mortal and nn-
at jdjpchanged,

Fed on the lawns, and 
ranged ;

Without untarnished, Conservative within.
He fear’d no danger, for he knew no sin,
Tet had he oft been chased by Grit and 

Tory -houndB
And Ebertlan Shafts, and many political 

wounds
Aim’d at his big heart; was twice forced to

Greek
THE C.P.R. HOTEL.

Company is Inviting Tenders for Erec
tion of Building on James 

Bay Flailfs.

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN.

“The Conservative party is no longer 
the party of other days. It is .the Populist 
party. It is simply an offshoot of the 
Populism which has arisen across the 
border. It' is a Populist idea (the Gonr 
servative “railway policy”), it is not a 
sound economic policy, and for my part 
I express my surprise that, the present

Tenders are invited by the C.P.R. for 
the erection of the new hotel on the 
James Bay flats. The building is to be 
a seven-story structure bf stone and 
brick. ■

Plans are to be seen at the office of F. 
-M. Rattenbury, architect, of this city, 
and thé tenders wall be received up till 
December 29th. The tenders are to be 
addressed in the regular form to the di- 
visionaLengineer at Vancouver.'

The building was described at length 
in tjhe Times a ghort time ago. The wo>k 
for the foundation is being steadily 
pushed along, the time for the comple
tion of that part being thè end of .De
cember. It is more than probable that 
the foundations will not be fully com
pleted in the specified time, but will not 
be delayed long after that date, unless 
something unforseen should occur.

This will give-the contractors securing 
the job for the erection of the hotel 
building a chance to get started on it 
early in the coming year. The C.P.R. 
company- is desirous of having the work 
completed at as early a date as possible.

fly
Aud doom’d to death, though7fated, not to 

die.”
The Conservative party aipe suffering 

from that unfortunate disease, ^‘Thematic 
paraphasia,” a term used to express the 
sudden digression of those "whose minds 
are dominated by hobbies. It is now epi
demic. The most acute attack Is “Con
servative purity and government owner
ship.” It may take another form later. 
It is said by Boris Ledls “T^iat man is a 
suggestible animal, par excell^nqe.” “Sus
ceptibility to suggestion,” eajya.Dr. Moll, 
“is the chief phenomenon of hypn<fcJs.” 
The Conservatives have abandoned some of 
their principles and oddly substitute one 
that they have Mth-erto condemned as 
socialistic. Why is it this thus? ,1 think 
solely to try and get Into power to pre
vent the consummation by; tfre Liberal 
party of a line of railway uniting the prov
inces on Canadian soil. This sacrifice of 
principle is unworthy the great Conserva
tive party. The records of parliament and 
of the press cannot be obliterated. They 
should not become commonplace1 politicians. 
The genius of Sir John A. Macdonald has 
not yet become incarnate lm fifr. Borden, 
excellent man though he be." Their Con
servative railway polity to only roue of ex
pediency, devoid of sincerity and pre
judicial to the development and hest inter
ests of Canada. -1

1 Every voter has hie own prosperity at 
stake In .thle election. ' The0 Liberal gov
ern meht will undoubtedly be tféttfemed, end 
-therefore it is useless to send a5t opponed*' 
to the government from tiffs city.

Mr. George Riley and Mr. Ralph Smith, 
two good honest men, have served the peo- _

1
leader of the Conservative party should

Such was the: language employed by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier recently in summing up 
the policy which the opposition are ask
ing the electorate to accept in substitu
tion for. the government's transcontin
ental project for Canadian development.

In the Ottawa Free Press of recent 
date there is a most suggestive interview 
with Mr. E. W. Thomson in which that

That seems

j

veteran-journalist and shrewd observer 
makesysome observations as to the finan
cial and commercial consequences of a 

These are so

1
The India office announces that the Ameer 

of Afghanistan will send Ms eldeet eon' to ' _ __ _
meet Lord Curzon of Keddleston. on hie victory for Mr. Borden, 
return to India, and will receive at Kabul well worth being pondered by every 
an official sent by the Indian government | elector that we quote them: 
authorized to diseuse with the Ameer ques- | 
t’ioms concerting the relations between- the

war office is now disposed to be- 
vu that the Tokio report of the drub- 

)lu» ffivm to Gen. Yamada’s brigade is
r '^aI>anese version of fhe capture of
Lone r

REPORT DISCREDITED.lit I
Canard Line Officials Do Not Believe 

Rumor of Stoking of the 
Slavona.

, reports that Gens. Rennenkampff London, Oct. 19.—At the offices here of 
. ii-yendorf are wounded are denied, the Canard Steamship Company e rumor 

. i Tmers chief-of-staff. Col. Roasky, that the steamer Slavona had sunk in a 
' 1 ,lnded. - storm off the Spanish coast is entirely

discredited. The Slavona, it Is pointed 
ont, passed Gibraltar on October 11th, 

TAKEN'BY JAPS j end the officials cannot see how she could
T ... ------------- be anywhere in the neighborhood of the

tin i "O'—‘s announced at Spanish coast The vessel is due at New
-quarters here that the left Japanese York October 22nd. •

“I have the greatest respect for Mr. 
Borden—but, can anybody1—can he him
self tell what he would or could do about 
the railway if he attained office? We

1 ree hill, nicely turned to minimize
importance.

Tin.

two governmente.its

iCONSUMPTION IMPOSSIBLE.
You’ll never develop consumption if °»nnot guees that fro“ wl*at he ^ 

you inhale Catarrhozone. Why it kills He cannot guess himself what the men 
the germs instantly, cures catarrh and who may be elected to support him as 
throat trouble like magic. For coughs toe result of all the various things he 
and colds there’s nothing equal to Catar
rhozone. Used in hospitals, prescribed 
by doctors, endorsed by thousands—Ca-, _ 1 
tairrhozone never fails; try H.

. W. AMMUNITION and riflesthe :Wahner Castle. Kent, Oct 19.—Lady 
Cnrzon is progressing so favorably that 
hereafter only one bulletin will be given 
out daily.

says would permit him to do if he got a 
majority. ,

“He says he will expropriate the G. T.

B
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OPPOSITION ANSI 

BY HOI

Bfiotiter if Iaterior Sh 
K ths Scheme Put 

L. Bordi

Hon. Clifford Sifton, r 
tenor, speaking at Win: 

went very fully int 
transcontinent

ago,
the new
said in this connection;!

“Two years ago Sir 
brought up the questid 
transcontinental railwad 
reference to the su-bjed 
sion of big demon strati 
parent that the sympafl 
ent were heartily in accj 
ernment’s bargain. J

“XVe had observed tihl 
Immigration policy in I 
to jfabitoba and the. | 
earned Mr» Sifton. “X 
nessed the marvellous 
foreign trade; we ha< 
growth in production < 
and the tremendous con* 
resulting from the far 
get their grain and c 
likewise we had witnei 
the spectacle df hundrei 
stalled and incapable o 
the freight yards as tl 
congestion. Again, we] 
varied resources of the 
portion of British Cola 
the large and varied d 
Northern Ontario and 6 
ed with this knowledge 
conclusion that the trad 
the Ütominion to take a 
national development a 
O. P. R. had been a i 
great success has fully 
cf the political as well 
men who risked tneir rj 

the success or failupon
taking, and apart froml 
to concede credit where

Three Great I
“The Canadian Pac 

now in the position tti 
ing for traffic. Its J 
ready overburdened. 1 
had a proposition for 
N. R., and it is satisfa 
the road is being ex ted 
as possible. We all hd 
R. will have an easter] 
an eastern outlet, but] 
tend its ramifications 
tario. We desire to I 
Trunk Pacific with its I 
Pacific Coast, and in I 
have three great si 
throughout the country] 
That was the idea wl 
when we approached tti 
the railway problem. I 

A National I
“When the Grand TrJ 

eition first came up il 
railway from North 1 
Pacific Ocean. The I 
asked for a large bonus 
land. We, however, r« 
the proposition for twd 
jected to the method 1 
posed, especially that J 
grant. The Grand Tl 
all aware, utilizes Pel 
its winter port. Well 
mined then, as we aJ 
the construction of J 
nental railway should I 
road should extend on I 
the Atlantic to the Pal 
that policy, not becauJ 
1 in ess toward the Unil 
cause we owed it tol 
nity, and great destil 
transportation of Cam 
Canadian soil from <1 
water. We notified I 
that no assistance I 
them unless that I 
was observed, involve 
use of Canadian pom 
well. We spent twl 
tiation, labor, debat J 
No time, however, m 
sidering tlie magnit J 
und the necessity I 
numerous details. 1 
been signed and M 
every detail is open 1 
the people.

“The people of Cal 
decide a momentou! 
tinned Mr. Sifton. *1 
them is simply this:! 
be carried out, or she 
opposition leader an! 
given authority to tl 
effect is one of the ml 
vital issue of the can!

The Pro!
The minister of I 

went into an exhaul 
the contract entered! 
Grand Trunk railwal 
government. The Æ 
be submitted for thl 
People provided for 1 
Atlantic to the Pacil 
udian soil, by the il 
Proposed railway wl 
two sections. The! 
Moncton, west to Y\! 
built by a govern ml 
leased to the Grandi 
second section extel 
Jo the Pacific Coast! 
by the Grand Trul 
that corporation. Tl* 
parts of the same pi 
national highway ]1 
The line from Monel 
resented a distance! 
will be built by a go1! 
and leased to the rafl 
turn for the paymel 

the actual cost <1 
government is realll 
«e railway becausl 
borrow for three pel 
required for earryiil 

. Again., asabl 
for accepting the !<■ 
has undertaken to 1 
®f the payment of tl

/

VICTORIA TIMES, FRIO AY, OCTOBER 21, 1904.4
ACROBATIC FLOPPBRS. public opinion, and brutal disregard of 

certain amenities, in his demeanor than 
is quite agreeable in the general walk 
and conversation of a public man. If 
he were not lost to all sense of shame he 
would not be strutting so cockily before 
the people of Victoria to-day.

• • •
A valued subscriber to the Times 

wants to knew when something of more 
general interest than politics is going to 
appear in the paper. Surely there can 
be nothing of more importance to the 
people of any section of Canada than the 
continuance of good government for 
another parliamentary term. There is no 
doubt whatever that the public is deter
mined upon the prolongation of the 
Laurier regime. Still it is the duty of 
all patriotic citizens to meet the charges 
of the frantic, desperate, office-seekers, 
and to strengthen the hands of the ad
ministration under which the country has 
made such marvellous . progress. We 
must send a solid contingent of Liberal 
members from British Columbia to 
Ottawa. ... V" •

FACTS AS TO EXPENDITURES. diminished, in the judgment of the court, 
a great deal the weight of the sayings of 
the defendant when so cornered.” 

Unusual language for a judge to apply

j upon the country tightened with the as- 
l sistance of the taxpayers!

If the Conservative party were re
turned to power and Mr. Borden under
took to carry out the promises he has in count to an advocate, is it not? Per- 
vaguely made while leaving a safe pas- haps Judge Dugas was prejudiced or 
sage of retreat, we might have govern- failed to understand the high moral prin- 
ment operation of a transcontinental ciples which were then working in the 
line, at a cost to the country in the do- j heart of Mr. Woodworth, and which 
ficite of one year of more money than the have since impelled this intrepid reform- 
total outlay on the Grand Trunk Pacific er to come forth and do battle with the

26th of May. (Laughter and cheer., 
When the last proposition of Mr " 

den came down it was as follows ' ' ",r" 
the House is of the opinion that 
of ratifying the proposed a an-.-,. 
Would be more in the public 
the Dominion should assume the 
obligation necessary for extending 6 
the continent the present govern,- '"J 
system of railways, thereby 
a transcontinental railway from tl,',. 
lantic to the Pacific, entirely . , ,
and* under the control of the .......
Canada.” 1 11 ot

There is the last policy of tin 
tion: to extend the Intercolon i 
way to the Pacific, extend it a 
ernment road, to be constructed 
operated as a government road, 
gentlemen, I do not think that "t 
zens of the city of Hamilton can ! .. v,‘* 
enthusiastic over such a 7
(Cheers.) Why, sir, what is pr:,.„.S, 
To extend the Intercolonial road from 
its present terminus to the Pacific o'ean 
At present the Intercolonial ha, mil ‘ 
age of over 1,200 miles. It would he 
extended double that distance, if W6 
agree to look upon this proposition ia 
the light of the experience we havv had 
on the Intercolonial railway for the last 
twenty-five years, I do not think there 
is. a man in. this audience who Wl)Uy 
think seriously of such a proposition 
What has been the history of tl,.. Intel 
colonial railway? It has been th 
in "1877 when the road

condition "of all lines of business, there 
is no industry of the country that is not 
enjoying “adequate protection.” But it 
there be any interest unduly burdened 
or any concern that is suffering for lack 
of “protection,” there will be an inquiry 
for the purpose of determining the facts.
The investigation that preceded the an
nouncement-of the Fielding tariff paved 
the way for a fiscal system that has been 
proved by results. If another investiga
tion should be followed by similar de
velopments, there would be abundant 
reasons for gratification.

The trouble with the attack of the 
opposition is that (it lacks enthusiasm 
and it is destitute of sincerity. Mr. Bor
den says he would make the tariff of 
Canada as high as the tariff of the Unit
ed States and he would give all Canadian 
interests the fullest protection against 
the cheap products of British factories.
In this way he would bring greater pros
perity than we ate Enjoying at present 
But where is the United States with Bor
den’s ideal tariff? It is not in anything 
like as favorable a position to-day com
mercially as is this. inadequately pro
tected country. Therefore any /attack 
upon our present fiscal system is bound 
to be more or less coldly received. Re
sults: a volley of accusation about the 
condition of the civil service in the Yu
kon; interviews with disappointed /poli
ticians, blatherskite lawyers, irrespon
sible barnacles whose word is of as much
value as any statement that may be lm The called for an ex_
found m an oppos.tion newspaper at the . of consideraMy, 0Ter sixty
present time. No 'one pays any heed to „u ___A* j_.-..., „ , millions. If that government had beensuch allegations. The same class of elec- ... , . , , ,. .
tiou materia, was in circulation in 1900.
There have been'opportunities for four ^ beefl_ Lce then these ^penditures' 

years to prove some of the charges. They ^ been growing) but t^y hayB ^
are quite as sincere $h§. appeal of ôet.'hy'inefeasing surpluses ! under a 
^ader Bo^n.!M —unienr oweer- great]y rate o£ taxation.
"Ties0 efoBritilxLlumbiT’for. betier »™ually recurring deficits have given

sfet***K*s
eral government iq power. Does anyone public wbrfe as yveil as upon the1 rega- 
suppose the people of Canada. wiU-turn -fo, services. Notwithstanding those in- 
out a goveritntent with, an unapproach- cneasea the-debt of the country has been 
able record as a business concern to put reduced. In 1896 the pubiie debt per 
in a coterie nf mere ,office-sefekérs and head was $5).96, whereas oh June 80th,

..poJiticat tinkers? • ' 1 1903, it was $47.97-a reduction of $3
per head. Thting the special reduction 

LET THEÉE BE HARMONY. > ef debt through provincial accounts re- 
' "" ______ _ ".'pi1 adjustment into consideration, the net t

■ni i„„!X ÎV vu - rvs » debt per head . at the close of ‘the last
know the public.has no right to ex- Jnne 1904 was $46 31

pect the truth fmn Colonel Ptibr or hie , ! T™' 1 .
OT^àn about the, cost to thé"country im^u^iturcs we^nX" that the ! the treaeur7 for fuH amount of his
tte coustrnction of Æe «rand W fluted ^ovince of British bolumbia s6*sioMl in.fomnity-$l,600. Mr. Smith 
Pacific ^iway. ^t-oitt of respect for ree61>ed a xreater tacrease to it8 annna, ! 
thq ; intelligence of -the electorate whpee 
s.ùpjjoîrt they, .ask (here should, be at least" 

an approximation to harmony in their 
(ftat'ements. For example, the organ on 
Tuesday had an article (copied from the 
independent Montreal Star, we suspect, 
as the only newspaper in the world cap
able of rising to such heights of brazen 
untruthfulness) saying that the govern
ment is not only going to build tile rail
way and hand it to the company—it is 
going to present the old Grand Trunk 
Company with twenty-five million dol
lars in common stock. The Colonel, con
scientious man (or perhaps it was because 
his meeting was presided over by a 
dominie who instructs the rising gener
ation in the principles of veracity and 
tells it of tile physical rewards which re
sult from unwholesome living, besides 
occasionally admonishing adults on the 
Sabbath day that virtue is its own re
ward)—the Colonel could not go quite so 
far as his zealous organ. His sense of 
justice, which is Ktrong, and his sense of

Colonel, there is a term which rhymes 
with Prior, and was often in the mouth 
of the Great Stretcher, the father of 
your esteemed colleague, the Lesser 
Stretcher. Tell the truth, and shame 
your reputation as a public man. The 
expenditures under the Laurier govern
ment have increased. But the increase 
has been a legimitate growth. It is the 
natural outcome of expanding business, j 
The growth of the business of the coun-

The most sensational feature of 
the present political campaign has 
been the conversion of the Van
couver

That
l!iteadI

it

1 News-Advertiser to a be- 
ownership oflief in government 

railways. The flop of Senator Macdonald 
within the space of twenty-four hours 

the event of the late session at Ot-"was
tawa. We would not be a bit surprised 
now if we were to receive a telegram 
stating that the President of the Council 
in the McBride government were turning 
handsprings on the streets of Vancouver 
for _the delection of the multitude, just 

should consider it a perfectly na
tural sequence to hear that the Senator 
from Armadale was standing on his 
head on the ball of the family flagpole. If 
necessity impelled, no doubt those ac
commodating politicians would go in for 
government ownership of everything on 
the shortest possible notice. Like our 
versatile friend, A. E. McPhillips, K. C., 
they are prepared to flip-flap into any 
position the exigencies of the case may 
appear to demand.

there is one Conservative 
Canada that stands man-

j road. But whatever might betide, the : enemies of political and public morality,
j result would, be satisiactory to the C. P. j In order that complete justice may ibe

try under Liberal rule had to be met. jj \ transcontinental feeder would be done, we shall qudte the words of Chief
Every department of administration may much more acceptable than a transcon- ' Justice Hunter, who sat on the appeal
be gone over without the discovery of tinental competitor, while the conditions j carried from the Yukon courts, upon the
one item of any consequence of illegiti- which impelled the Tory leaders of the trickery of this shocked angel of purity,
mate outlay. One of the principal past to condemn government ownership j truth and righteousness, who has come
charges against the government by the and to hand over a partially constructed forth to paralyze by his 'thunder the wick-
opposition is that, specifically, it has not ]jne to a private corporation could easily ed Laurier government and to assist
been generous enough in its expenditure. be produced again.
Generally, of course, the Ministers are 
accused of extravagance. We can scarce
ly look for anything else. But the op
ponents of the Liberal government should 
not be outrageously false in their state
ments. Such things may do for the in
flexible and immovable partisan, but 
there are independent electors, who want 
the truth. They are liable to turn 
against the representatives of a party 
who present tÊein with nothing but false
hoods. Colonel Prior claims the govern
ment of which he became a member un
der circumstances that did not greatly 
redourid to his credit would only have 
spent thirty-eight millions in the year

- “PV0S1-
ail-

md
Well,as we

I'! sal.

those other purists Sir Hibbert Tapper 
and Colonel Prior in their second and 

COMPARISONS IN HONESTY. final attempt to drive Hon. Clifford Sif-
____ _____ ton into oblivion. Chief Justice Hunter’s

We are aware of the fact that there ; remarks: “The reasons given by the so- 
was never .yet a political situation créât- ; licitor for not appealing in due time are 
ed that a Tapper would not have the j somewhat singular. He states 
countenance to face, and take high moral , affidavit of the 20th of June that he 
ground in the act. And yet it would be thought the order was interlocutory in 
interesting to hear Sir Hibbert justify character, and that"he hoped to have the 
his act in drawing sessional indemnity accounts taken before the time for ap- 
for services he assuredly did not render, T6®* should' qjspire, in which case no ag- 
applying the ordinary standards of value : t*68* be necessary. It î*i to say
to tho work of thd late member for Pie- least, remarkable that he was igrtor- 
tou. W> know it would be a perform- ant °f W fact, that-interlocutory orders 

a nee "Worthy of annihilation to compare 
the services -of, say, sugh a than as Ralph i
Smith with those of a reared and trained ! of ««count, and being constantly in 
public man . like the brightest light «f the ' court in other actions, he was unable to 

Tupper fanrity.m Brasil.
Smith spent nearly All of his thnle'at the | * * *

""Capital during the session "of 1903J 1®P®0 of Æe time allow^ for taüîhg an Slr Hibbert «fcppeç k ri^ti -The 
While Sir Hibbert was scarcely there fuPP^.î' 11 **.*$*.**£^ »?llcltor to say Auditor-General ought to ;bh given larger 
at all. His private lyainew" ' waa i ^ ^ p P°WOTS" He shouId **> empoweredjfo/în-
too pressing. When Be àt#ped" a( Ôt- f *^T*^**1 withMkwenty days, he may,. aist u$ron members making the statutory 
thwa, it was amply on his way east or , perhapS’. bfîunal>!-e 8ta^e "jliWaration before receiving their indem-
wèst on business of more importance I ?°and9 m. hlS D°tlC?".hot the notlee ?.. ^ties. The treasury, shmildi be guarded 
than that of the country- No doubt he i re8pect 18 «“endable^^qr™ yetJ against the operations of those dishonest 
charged the clients for whom hé Was aét.4 tP, 6 fm>u*k *° *aTe no hesitation about grab-
ing with both travelling expenses and the"! mi°" tog money they have npt earned.
cost of his valuable time. Still we find i Ut”’ and a”d dellTery f 8Uch _ '.

A ,,, « - j notnee ere all tiat îa lïeùêtoary to con- Whatever may be the outcome of the^cousntong the AudatorUeneral’s * j, y,, appeaV , election, the government at the beginning
p«t that he d»y $o5i.20 from the * This is th6""mah Who ho^Whe delà- ''displays a confident spirit that is unpar- 
treasury as travelling expenses as thé yga,ted bjt ^ Conservative party to alleled in Canadian politics, remarks the

purify the Yukon. He is to address a Toronto News, 
j public rhleting in Victoria to-night on 
; behalf of the purifying angels who 

forth on his

!
i
■ ;

I
in his

* • *

One notable feature of the present 
Dominion campaign is that the Vancou
ver News-Advertiser and all the organs 
Of "the C. P. R. are advocating govern
ment ownership of the hew transcon
tinental line. That is significant, -but it 
is not surprising. When tfié .Coftsetva- 
tive party was in power the Intercolonial 
was a mere feeder for the, C. P. R. A 
transcontinental feeder would be much 

. more acceptable to that great corpora- 
f (ion than a transcontinental competitor,

However,
newspaper in 
fully by the principles the Populist, op
portunist wing of the party has cut loose 
from. The Montreal Gazette is a strong 

but it will not raise

that
. W SUjipOSi^l to

he completed to Quebec with a mikaae 
of 700 miles, it cost $36,000. ■■
has been extended since thaï 
Montreal, and is now about 1.2Gnl

The road 
time toparty newspaper, 

its voice in support of the demand for 
ownership of railways.

.. „ . .. , . ^■■miles
m length, and has cost the Canadian 
treasury $70,500,000. Now, upon this 
amount of seventy and a halt" million 
dollars there has not been a cent of in
terest paid. Not only has there not been 
a cent of interest paid, but four years 
out of five there has not been enough 
money earned' by the railway 
the expenditure on running it. 
that what we are going to have in the 
extension of the Intercolonial railway? 
An extension of deficit and deficit? An 
extension of a railway from which we 
shall never have a dollar of interest 
paid? What proposal is that to pat 
before an intelligent audience? Is there 
a man here would say, “Yes; let it go on; 
we want to have the Intercolonial ex
tended to the Pacific Ocean?"' gave we 
call to hope that it will be any "better in 
the future than in the past? That when 
the government railway as it is at pres
ent has not earned a dollar of interest, 
it shall earn interest upon the extension? 
It is preposterous, and I have only to 

thart it is not fair to expect, it is not 
possible, that the Canadian people can 
look seriously upon such a proposal as 
this.

Were unappealable. Then he says that 
failing to obtain even the commencement

government 
State-owned roads may be a success in 
thickly-populated European countries 
where wages are low, authority auto
cratic,* and the powers of the laborer not 
so extensive. But we have the authority 
of Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who a very 
fewt years ago made a trip to Australia 
and investigated the matter, that in no 
respect are the government-owned reli

ef the Commonwealth a success.

to cover 
And is

ways
The service is poor, the lines are indif
ferently equipped, and they are a source 
of continual expense to the taxpayers.
Great Britain and . the U in ted ■ States, 
the most, democratic countries in the 
world, i and the states in which the best-’ 
equipped roads are found and. the most 

.:»• «aident services are supplied, are not yet 
prepared to take over and operate the 
hallways. Both these countries anfo ■ V». ■ 
densely populated Compared with Can- - 
ada. The chances of successful.(opera
tion jn either country would beAS'.ten is 
tp one1 compared with Canada; , And then 
we have had our own totercoloniai as ah 
object lesson. A Conservative Minister 
of Railways experimented with our gpv- 
erHnuÉjtMRiie for eighteen years. He 
raàdb no improvements in aH* that time.
The financial showing in'the end was 
worse than in the beginning. The annual 

, ;'u tidpetip, made their "tegular and expected 
appearances. No Attempt was made to 
keep the roadbed’or the rolling stock up 

. J '/ . to the standards set by the privately
owned lines. Since the Laurier govern
ment came ihto power millions have been 
spent in modernizing the system and ex
tending It to points where business may 
be had. The deficits have been reduced, 
and the line is worked to better satisfac-

representative -of Pictou, N. S., - in the*f 
House of Commons. Mr. Beil, who rep
resents the satne constituency, - only drew 
$17140, The 'member is entitled only tq 
mileage from the constituency 

' seats. In addition Sir Hibbert drew on

i
say• * *

There appears to be some danger of 
the Colonel’s final appearance upon the 

! political stage degenerating into a “roar
ing farce."

:
would
mission of reform—Sir Hibbert Tupper, 

.who drew his indemnity and! mileage 
from Vancouver, not from Pictou, N. S., 
as member of Parliament, althbugh he sat 

was away for a few days through illness. ' 8carcely a day jn. the House; end Colonel 
He claimed and received $1,276 for his ! Prior) who was di3mIssed from office by 
services. But then Smith is a common ! a Lieut.-Govemor for one of the most 
Grit and Tupper is an uncommon Tory. . fragrant ^ shameless acts of malfeas- 
Surely there cannot" be as great a discrep- ance gyery performed by a public man 
ancy in the relative value of the perform- ' in Canada. These three immaculatee 
amces of the two'-men as is implied in the 1 8ppear fc, A. O. u. W. Hall this j 
difference between the work of six j evening for the purpose of lecturing the j 
months ffhd the work of practically one I people of Victoria on their responsibili- 
day. If anyone else than a Tupper had 
done this thing we might have bèen 
tempted to set tii down as dishonest. We ^ 
fear there

send him
he repre--

A PROFITABLE INDUSTRY.• • *

The candidates of the Populist-Tory 
party wonder why responsible business 
men do not support them.

Steps Taken by Victoria Tourist Associa
tion to Encourage Poultry 

Raising.
subsidy than any of the other provinces 
of the Dominion. The subsidies amount- \ 
ed last yeah to $4,402,502, an increase 
of $151328. The details 

Increase to Prince Edward Isrd..$28,921 
Increase to Manitoba .. 50,734
Increase to British Columbia .. 64,387 
Increase to New Brunswick.. .. 7,793

At Tuesday’s meeting of the executive 
of the Tourist Association the encourage
ment of poultry raising throughout the 
suburbs of Victoria and neighboring dis
tricts was discussed. Secretary Outh- 
bert introduced the matter by submitting 
the following communications:

Victoria, Oct. 8tb, IDOL 
Hon. Senator Templieman, Victoria, B. C.:

Dear Sir:—-I have the honor bo enclose 
herewith, an extract from the News-Adiver- 
tlser of Wednesday, October 5th, referring 
to the establishment1 by the Dominion gov
ernment near Vancouver of a station to 
encourage poultry raising. I am directed 
by the executive to ask you to urge upon 
the government that such a station be 
established near Victoria, In view of the 
great poeslblUtiee of this district for poul
try raising and of the energetic efforts that 
ere being made by this association and 
others to encourage this industry.

Yours faithfully,
HERBERT CUTHBERT, 

v • Secretary.

“POLICY” OF THE OPPOSITION.ft

are:
77

Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Hamilton: What 
is the policy of the opposition, sir? This 
is a hard task to explain, and I am 
afraid I must tire my audience if I go 
into the history of the policy of the op
position upon this point. But, perhaps, 
however, I may be pardoned if l tire you j 
some in order to give you the history of 
the policy of the Conservative party 
upon this important .question. You have 
heard, sir, it is a favorite phrase of gen
tlemen on the other side of politics, of

s-t* —------------------------------- isrss”
Grits. He is going to claim that in order L DOING GOOD WORK. were never seen as those which were
to restore the good name of Canada—the -------------- produced by Mr. Borden. (Laughter.)
good name she had when the Tappers ] The calls upon the open-handed mer- Why, sir, when we first introduced in
ruled and Langévin was the custodian of chants, business men, and people of Vic- House in 1903 the contract in

the boodle—the Tory party must be re- . tona generally, are many and various. In given you are OQtiined> Mr.
stored to power and he and Colonel Prior almost every month in the year there are ' came out with a proposal, a counter
installed as the cabinet representatives of solicitations of a more or less worthy or proposal. What was it? It was in these
the West! unworthy character. It is time the oper- terms: He proposed, first—it is very long

«lions of the social horse-leech were nar- and 1 baTe t0 Put ‘t ™ writing, my mem-ations of the social horse-leech were nar- Qry woald not hav6 ,been to j-
rowed down- to legitimate proportions. though I think I have a pretty good

But, while this is undoubtedly the case, memory—first, to construct a railway
there are enterprises that should be push- from Jacques Cartier Junction to Coteau,
ed with all the vigor that it is possible to J® connect the Intercolonial with the
instil into them and endowed with as to T”3’ ^

' ... ... chase the Uanadla Atlantic railway;
great liberality as circumstances will third, to build a connecting link between 
permit. Chir fall fair is an Important the western terminus of the Canada At- 
feature of the annual round. The Vic- lantic railway to Sudbury; fourth, to buy 
toria Day celebration is one of our fixed portion of the line of the Canadian
. ^ ryv, rrr___ • . Pacific from North Bay to Fort Wil-institutions. The Tourist Association u to assist in improving the
has "done good work. We are just begin- grades Df the Canadian Pacific or the 

! ning t’o reap the fruits of the advertising Canadian Northern, or both, from Fort
| it has done. Least of all is it permis- William to Winnipeg; sixth, to assist
! stole for Us to consider rt in the light of G/and Trunk Pacific to Edmonton;
1 , T~. seventh, to build a lme from Edmonton!> lapsed movement. We believe it has t>the Pacific Coa3t. eighth, and some

legitimately earned a more oomprehen- time or other in the future, to build a 
eive title than “tourist association.” Its colonization road between Quebec and

Winnipeg; and last, to develop the great 
waterways and ports of Canada.

Well, sir, that was the project of the 
leader of the opposition—to build a rail
way from Jacques Cartier to Coteau; 
to buy the Canada Atlantic; build from 

the Canadian

ties as citizens, the depravity of theiRISING TO OPPORTUNITIES.b" Grits, and the unapproachable virtues of 
the Tories. We advise all who can con- 

are plain-speaking and | Teniently do so to see and hear them, 
straight-thinking people who will say it will not have the privilege of be-
was dishonest. And this man is coming holding and listening to such a triumvi- 
down to lecture us on political ethics and

“The conspicuous happiness and pros
perity of a people are the beat evidences 
of benigh rule.” The people of Canada 
are to-day conspicuously happy and pros
perous. They can never hope to look upon 
a greater degree of happiness and pros
perity. There has never been in the his
tory of the world a people more gener
ally blessed. Everything to which they 
set their hand prospers. In order that 
such conditions shall continue, it is 
necessary for our rulers^ to be on the 
alert, to take occasion by the hand, to 

! prepare the way for the millions who 
have set their faces in this direction, and 
hope to become partakers with us in the 
good things we ■ are producing and the 
good times We are enjoying.

It was in order to meet the tide and

tion on the part of patrons and the pub
lic. But still the operation of the Inter
colonial has not been such as to encour
age further experiments in th^; direction 
for the present. And, as Conservatives 
who were in a position to freely express 
their private convictions have pointed 
out, government railways in democratic 
communities such as Canada would be 
dangerous instruments in the hands of 
governments. They would be a menace 
to political freedom and popular liberties. ... .
Mr. Borden says he Would take them out . -fa,r. Play’ wh,eh„ 18 stronger- 89 witne6a
£ polities He wouU tab them out of ^ f ^
tot politics, tie wuum * with him for the tihlfnney Creek bridge
politics by havi g J P contract, compelled him to Admit that tie
commisisons appomted by the govern- ’ 1 ... . „

And still the connection between Chrand Trunk Pacific Company will have
to spend a few millions in construction 
work before the new transcontinental 
railway line is completed. But then it is 
possible that the Colonel has not got the 
latest revised figures of his leader or of 
his leading organ. He has got 'behind in 
bis studies of the literature of the party. 
Either that or liis conceptions of prin
ciples less honest and opèn-hearted men 
consider important, if uot absolutely es
sential, have not been warped and dis
torted by long experience with Tory 
methods to the extent that some have 
suspected. Perhaps with the monitor out 
of the chair he may be able to rise to the 
heights of audacity occasionally reached 
by a Tapper, or even h Woodworth, or 
any virtuous, altruistic Tory from Nova 
Scotia, the Yukon, or any place where 
the records for honesty and integrity may 
be perused.

The people of British Columbia under
stand pretty well by this time the terms 
upon which the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway will be bniit. The total cost to 
the country will not exceed fourteen mil
lion dollars. The twenty-five millions the 
leader of the opposition talks about being 
presented to the old company will come 
out of the pockets of the shareholders, 
not out of the treasury of the country. 
It will be used to equip the line with 
rolling stock after it is built. The talk 
about the terminus being at Portland,

rate again.

I

Borden

victories B. C., Oct. 15th, 1U04. 
Mr. H. Cutitoert, Secy. Victoria Tourist

Association, City:
Dear Sir:—Replying to yours of the 8th 

Inst, respecting the desirability of estab
lishing a poultry fattening station neor 
Victoria, I will communicate at once with 
the minister of agriculture and have Htt-le- 
doubt that something may be done in that 
direction.

ANGELS AND J
MINISTERS OP GRACE.

The purifying angels of the Conserva
tive party are active in all parts of j 
Canada just now. Colonel Prior stands

take advantage of its flood that Sir Wil
frid Laurier projected another great J 
transcontinental railway lme. When aghast as he reads the records of the 
that great scheme was first mentioned, doings of government officials in the Yu- 
the habit of opposition tripped up the kon. These agents of the Liberal gov- 
feet of the leader of the Tory party, and

ment.
the state railways and the powers that 
ruled would not be remote enough to be 
satisfactory. The chmmissioners would 
be mere creatures of the government.

In the process of general evolution the 
time may come when government owned 
end government operated railways will 
be both feasible and practical in Canada. 
But there must be some years of pro
gression and development. The Conser
vative leader knows this, 
lately announced policy with regard to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
but the last desperate appeal of an op-, 
portunist. There is neither business 

political sincerity in it. If 
by any chance the Conservative party 

returned to power, the intervention 
of the Senate or some convenient excuse 
could be found for the abandonment of 
the policy of government ownership. 
And in the confusion there woudi be suf
ficient delay and unsettlement to inflict 
incalculable injury upon the country.

Yours very truly,
W. TEMPL13MAK.

Those present expressed their gratifi
cation, They all agreed that" every effort 
should be made to cultivate the industry.

Before adjourning instructions wore 
given the secretary to communicate with 
officials of the Woman’s Christian Tem
perance Union inviting them to hold tlieir 
annual convention, which takes plate 
next June, in Victoria.

ernment cannot plead innocence of inten
tion, guilelessness of heart, purity of 
motive, and ignorance of the duties and 
responsibilities of their positions, as the 
Colonel does when he attempts to ex
plain his action with the tenders for the

he declared his unswerving opposition to 
it. The C. P. R. and the C. N. R. were 
good enough for him. They could fulfil 
all the requirements of the times. Sena
tor Macdonald undertook to second this 
pronouncement in the name of the Con
servative party of British Columbia.

| Mr. E. B. Osier, one of the leading Con
servatives of Ontario, and- a director of 
the C. P. R., enthusiastically endorsed 
the proposition, speaking under authori
ty, no doubt.

But it became evident that public opin
ion was dead against this notable 
triumvirate. The country insisted that 
the road was necessary and should be 
built. Ostensibly on behalf of the Con
servative party, but really on behalf of 
the great influence behind the Conserva
tive party which prefers not to encounter 
the competition of the Grand Trunk in 
the West, Mr. Borden has flopped around 
in the effort to find something which he 
hoped would placate the country and 
please his masters. He has hit upon it. 
It is government construction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, with the extension 
of the Intercolonial to meet it. The 
Eastern section, it is surmised, would not 
be built at all. The C. P. R. has an 
eastern section already. Why duplicate 
it? The broadening out of Canada, as 
usual, npust be left until such time as 
the corporation which have always dom
inated the Tory partygives the word.

When as much of the line as the C. P. 
R. thinks necessary is completed, what 
will be done with it? No one knows.

Chimney Greek bridge hardware.
The ignorant, innocent, trusting 

Colonel has secured a ministering angel , most important work has not been by 
who will scarcely be charged with lack , anY means that of attracting tourists, 
of knowledge or dearth of experience in , secretary has the faculty of “break- 
the dark ways of the accomplished politi- into print. He is a restless spirit, 
cal and general manipulator. We refer 
to Mr. Woodworth, the man whose moral

His most

VIISIT OF MB. BÜDGR

D. A Budge, secretary of the Montreal 
Y. M. C. A., left last evening for Vancou
ver, whence he will work East 
be joined et Vancouver or at Calgary hy 
W. H. Parsons, one of the field officers who 
makes his headquarters at Minneapolis, and 
from that base superintends the work 
throughout the whole West and Northw.-st, 
During hie vtstt to the West Mr. liii'lro 
was commissioned to go into another mut
ter which to not yet sufficiently advanced to 
permit of a public reference being u.: 
to it, but which Is likely to result In a 
movement of the greatest significance to 
the whole of Canada.

Few men in America have been so suc
cessful in- Y. M. C. A. work as Mr. Builire, 
who is peculiarly successful in dealing with 
business men. He and Chas. Wainwright 
now one of the head officials of the * - 
Trunk Pacific, were fellow stenographer* 
to the heads of that system many years eg", 
and this connection has been invaluaic-'- 
en listing the sympathy of some of the beat 
railroad men In the country.

Yesterday afternoon he met thirty 
forty of the business men of the city 
the parlors of the local association, un 
for nearly an hour he held the close at
tention of the company by his conviiv- " 
arguments on behalf of the Y. M. C. A- 
movement, viewed from the standpoiiv 
the busy mam of trade. Regret was gen- 
ally expressed that his visit was so s’J— 
as to render impracticable the holding 
public meeting where more might n : 
themselves of the opportunity of hciirlc: 
him.

Last evening was spent with 
secretary and associate secretary to Pl
over plane and methods with a view 
securing a maximum of efficiency in 
local organizatlooL.

acumen nor
constantly concocting schemes for the
advancement of the interests of this city the Canada Atlantic to 

susceptibilities have been so violently and its surrounding territory. The ,^p‘py’e Canadian1 ^Northern,’ then 

shocked by the doings of government offl- articles he has published in the news- gggjgj. t),e Canadian Pacific, and then to 
rials in the Yukon that he could' not be papers and periodicals of the United build across the mountains. (Laughter.)
induced to go back there except with an States, of Great Britain and of Eastern If there has ever anything been proposed

Prior as one of his cabinet ministers! come, they have stayed. Victoria as you neTer heard much of it on the plat-
As a practising barrister Mr. Wood- pictured- in the various publications has form. You heard still less of it in the 

worth has been before the courts of the attracted many people of means here as press. I do not believe that good! paper, 
country, and the opinion of the courts permanent residents. It is easy enough ^®ng lt before"’ its ^renders!

of his methods is on record, unfortunate- for any who may be inclined to be scepti- (Laughter.)
iy for the reputation for sanctified zeal cal to satisfy themselves upon these On the 5th of April last he proposed
of this apostle of purity and righteous- points. There is evidence upon every another plan, which was to do what?
ness. In commenting upon the conduct hand. The association has been active longer to buy and to build, and to 
of Mr. Woodworth in connection with m every movement for the advancement he°p^srfln Ms'plans'rf test

the case of Belcher v. McDonald, Judge of the interests of the city. Notwith- year# but time he proposed this: (1)
Dugas said: standing that certain antagonistic ele- The immediate construction and control

“The court feels tha-t it is its duty to mente have militated against the efforts by the Dominion of such lines of rail- 
express here regret at the action of the of the association throughout the present way in the west to the Pacific as the 
advocate of record for the plaintiffs. Act- year, the work has been satisfactory. It ®“foment VTthat'great"western country 

ing as their legal adviser from the be- will increase in efficiency with every (2) The extension of the In-
ginning, he managed with them to bring passing year. The effect will be more tercolonial railway to the Georgian Bay, 
the defendant several times before them, observable. Logically, therefore, wo bave and thence to Winnipeg, and the exteh- 
and by questions, cross-questions, and a right to expect that the appeal of the to the province of
even certain pressure, obtain from him Tourist Association shall be answered ft<j government gystJ^ “f ^nwaya (3) 

Mr. Borden has_not said. Some of his some assent of which it is evident to the with liberality and heartiness. The development .and improvement of
orgaqs, the most notable and onscrnpul- mind of the court he never understood -------------------------------- • our canals and inland waterways. (4)
ous of them ail, the Montreal Star, says the exact sense. The court has also to Colonel Prior thinks he Is too frank, The thorough examination, exploration 
it may be leased to a company. To express its reprobation at having the that he admits things in his childlike, and survey of the c<mntry between Que- 
what company? There are only two in same advocate of record offering himself confiding way that prudence should of M^i^rd
Canada capable ef undertaking the task, afterwards, under such circumstances as cause him to retreat cautiously. Let.ns jast? It lasted leeT*'l think **
That is to say*-the Amonoqoiy of the ~C. the principal witness against the defend- reassure the Colonel. There is more months. Yes, it was'proposed on *he 5th 

t P. R. will be strengthened; its grasp ànt. It must be said that this action has brazen effrontery, calions, indifference to of April, and’ it was discarded on the

He will

were

Ft;

NO SINCERITY IN THEM.
j!

The present federal campaign will go 
down in history as the most insincere 
that has ever been waged by the Con
servative party. In 1878 the leaders of 
the opposition of the day had no faith 
in the efficacy of the National Policy as 
a promoter of prosperity. They had all 
been free traders up to a few months Maine, is all rubbish. Borden’s plan 

the dissolution of parliament, contemplated leaving the terminus where 
to stampede the it is at present. The principal aim of Sir 

The'National

I

!

before
But they wanted a cry 
people and to win on.
Policy was selected. The faith of the 
people in Sir John A. Macdonald relieved 
that great battle from the charge of flip
pancy, although on the part of the lead
ers ifi was but an office-seeking raid. The 
present fight is nothing but a series of 
trivialities. The government cannot be

Wilfrid Laurier through all the negotia
tions was to secure the construction of a 
line whose business would be absolutely 
and permanently Canadian.
Prior, obtuse as bis candidature" proves 
him to be, knows this if he has followed 
the matter at all. What is the use of 
telling whoppers unless the tongue can. 
turn them off with some show of plausi
bility or sincerity? The campaign has 
not nearly reached the culminating point 
yet. Why exhaust the imagination and 
run the risk "of having a flat, stale and 
unprofitable finish?

Colonel

.-.f tiIP.

attacked on its general policy. The con
dition ot the country is a sufficient an
swer to anything that may be said along 
that line."? Mr. Borden says he would 
give all the industries of the country 
—adequate protection.” Judging from theII
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period of seven years, as it believes that " no guarantee of efficiency.” 
period of time must elapse before a raii-

(Cheers.)
“Since this policy of Mr. Borden’s was 

way traversing a practically uninhabited first set forth, k has been modified and 
section of the country can be made to altered many times. (Laughter.) But I 
pay. Mr. Sifton.also laid stress upon am prepared to.say that the fair results 
other safeguards in the contract as af- of all that has been said by the opposi- } 
fectmg the rights of . the people. He tion, and all that has been. put before par- j 
pointed out that parliament possessed ; liament and the people 'by- its spokesmen, ' 
sovereign authority, and that the power that' it is entirely opposed to the con- 

■ of “e regulation of freight and paseen- ; struction of the eastern section—the rail-
OPPOSITION ANSWERED X vested .in The way from Wintlpfeg: to Quebec and Mon<s

government. The- Intercolonial railway, . ton. That is settled beyond any doubt 
BY HON. C. SIFTON a SOTCrnment. owned road, .he added, tever. Mr. Haggart, the Conserva- 

woum also possess running powers «yrw g tire ex-minister'of rmfiw4ys, has abused. 
«ftSuipi J»ft«ti*e*.*aiaernBnjng* power the country through which the eastern;

reserved for otter roads, and ; MBm. tHtt-rire,;' «fflfeÿWSt^êSSMfy-'Sr
u°r11u1S.. '‘‘I***01* .*?it PfT,0.^ «ranite ridgestifid muskegs.,,.T)»e tioneer-
vronM-prorve-rTOttonal highway In the ; Tative- candidate "lâ Wmmpeg?, alsO, has

”£*e te™-, L. had somewhat tosay.-attà St' of a com,
•ttt© trusted hè had Xnadé ft Quite dear plimentary nature, regarding t*hat eoun- 

^he çritiré ePter^rïsè had been try. The C’OnjoecvaUye.pa.rty, then, I sayf 
broughL.under.-the-coûtreLof- the peo is opposed to building the road from 

^r? - • ** Winnipeg W Que^c, and if in power
que^^n of-a, monopoÿ* in tne frane- would .utilise the existing lines, except 
contmental tmmrress. As matters now for a few miles, where connecting- links 
stood the C. P. K. owned the * only would be built If I understand the

ago, went very fully into the question of Iposseied -mo' au^ority ** *>*“’* **>

the new transcontinental railway. He. compahiea run over it or to exercise con- Borden’s Latest,
said ill this connection! ’ trbt over it. The running right? over the
‘ ..Twv rears ago Sir Wilfrid Laurier Grand Trunk Pacific from Moncton. <p 
brought UP the question of a national Wmn^eg ^ endureAr.-afl dm, 
transcontinental railway, and his initial ; ' h. The/Western Stetikil.
reference to the subject was. toe ;00c*- -.ïgtfr. -Siffpa f|ten tQplt. up the western 
sion of big demonstration. It whs ap-. : '(gfeilon of; So- proposed railway. ItB 
parent that the sympathies of all prés- Cbnstructfcn, ' he explained, would be 
eut were heartily in accord with the gov- undertaken by the company, the gov* 
erameut’s bargain. crament only guaranteeing toe bonds

“We had observed the success of our to the extent of three-quarters of- the 
immigration policy in diverting settler» actual cost On the prairie action thé 
to Manitoba and the Northwest,” re- company had stipulated to-py all inter' 
snmcd Mr. Sifton. “We had also wit- est from the begimnng. 'but respecting 
aesseil the marvellous expansion of our the mountain section the government 
foreign trade; we had observed the would relieve them for a period of seven 
growth in production of the Northwest years. The rates were under the con
sul the tremendous congestion of freight» trol of the commission, and running 
resulting from the farmers seeking to powers had been reserved for other 
get their grain and cattle to market;1 roads, Mr. Sifton observed! that he had 
likewise we had witnessed in Winnipeg noticed in the opposition press—when he
the spectacle of hundreds of freight cars found time for light reading—a com- “Mr. Borden made a speech at East 
stalled and incapable of being moved in plaint that the government was really Durham recently and that speech is re- 
the freight yards as the result of that building the road and giving it to a lot ported at length’ in the Montreal Star, 
congestion. Again, we had observed the of promoters. This pretension, he ex- | the official organ of the Conservative 
varied resources of the upper of northern plamed, was quite inaccurate, because 
portion of British Columbia, as well as every dollars the road would cost would 
the large and varied natural wealth of be secured by the road itself. The gov- 
Northcrn Ontario and Quebec. Impress- crament was not building the entire line; 
ed with this knowledge we came to the it would build the eastern section, hold- 
conclusion that the time had arrived for ing the covenant of the Grand Trunk Pa- 
the Dominion to take a forward step in cific to insure the payment of its obiiga- 
national development and progress. The tiens. The government would gets its 
C. P. R. had been a great success; Its rental from this road, whereas his ex
great success, has fully justified the faith perience was that -if the government un- 
of the political as well as thé financial dertook to operate the line there would 
men who risked tneir respective careers be an annual deficit of many hundreds 
upon the success or failure of the under- of thousands of dollars. Again, in guar- 
taking, and apart from politics we ought anteeing the cost of three-quarters of 
to concede credit where credit is due. the western section the government had 

Three Great Railways. secured itself by hard and fast agree-
men ta with the railway company*

“The Canadian Pacific railway is 
now in the position, that it is not look
ing for traffic. Its capacities are al
ready overburdened. Two years ago we 
had a proposition for extending the C.
N. R, and it is- satisfactory to note that 
the road is being extended west as fast 
as possible. We all hope that the O, N.
R. will have an eastern outlet—not only 
an eastern outlet, but that it will ex
tend its ramifications to southern On
tario. We desire to bring the Grand 
Trunk Pacific with its connèctions to the 
Pacific Coast, and in time we hope to 
have three great systems extending 
throughout the country on Canadian soil.
That was the idea which animated ps 
when we approached the consideration of 
the railway problem.

A National Road.

receive 95 per cent, of the rotes cast from 
here. Mr. Sloan leaves for Kl ta meat and 
Bella Coola. This meeting will be address
ed by Messrs. Helgesom, Herman and 
Noble.

Contrasts In National Progress I LLUSTRATED

!

1IT IS NIGHT •!
*

■ “V*

Minister if Interior Shews Weakness of 

the Scheme Put Forth by R.
L. Borden.

ROUTINE BUSINESS

BROUGHT BEFORE IT

H

Committees Will Consider a Suggestion 
Relative to Admitting Patients 

From the Army.

Hon. Clifford Sifton, minister of the in
terior, speaking at Winnipeg a few days

4

“When Mr. Borden left fov home 
at the tiose of The session—a session that 
had beén particularly arduous -for- him, 
end therefore perhaps k is hardly fair 
to hold- him -responsible for all that was 
said by his supporters during that time— 
when he got home, Jig had time to think. 
And. after thinking, he set*oat for a 
stumping tour, in his character of leader 
of the great Conservative-party, through 1 
Ontario.- He delivered A series of ad-* 
dresses—«arefullÿ considered speech es for 
the purpose Of acquainting the people- of 
Canada with- his policy. Now, I don’t 
think Mr.; Borden is at all careless as to 
What he «ays. If I were criticising him,
I could not truthfully city that. He ie 
a highly educated lawyer,"ahd generally 
weighs his words well before he utters 
them. /-'--;

The board of directors of the Royal 
Jubilee hospital met on Tuesday. There 
were present President Day, who pre
sided, and J. Forman, Alex. Wilson, J. 
Bravcrman, J. A. Holland, A. E. Lewis, 
F. B. Pemberton, H. Rivers, William 
Humphrey and H. D. Helmcken.

The resident medical officer made ap
plication for an increasp of salary. Af
ter discussing this it was decided to re
fer the subject to the finance committee 
for report.

On the question of leasing the grounds 
in front of the hospital to the cricket 
club, Alex. Wilson wanted the amount 
due handed_over by the club before the 
lease was delivered over. It was de
cided to affix the seal of the hoard to the 
draft of the lease which contains a 
clause prohibiting Sunday practice.

The question of improving the stand
ing of the male nurse and of providing 
an assistant was referred' to the house 
committtee to report upon.

The reports on the plumbing at the 
hospital were received and filed, and 
the secretary instructed to reply thereto 
that the work had been done on expert 
recommendation.

Dr. Hasell’s report for September 
was received and filed, showing the total 
number of patients treated, 149; total 
number of patients admitted, 101; total 
number of free patients treated, 76; total 
days’ stay, 1,696; total daily average, 
56.16.

The matron reported that the chil
dren of the Reformed* Episcopal church 
and Sunday school had donated flowers 
and fruit, and another friend had given 
papers and magazines. It was decided 
to thank the donors. ,

A report from H. D. Helmcken, K. C., 
was read, covering arrangements about 
to be made for a supply of anthracite 
coal from Oomox.

A vote of thanks to James Dnnsmuir 
for his generous offer to furnish anthra
cite at the same price as soft coal was 
passed, on the motion of Mr. Wilson.

A committee was appointed to consider 
a suggestion made hy Major-General Sir 
Charles Parsons on the subject of of
fering special terms to commissioned of
ficers of the garrison for treatment at 
the hospital when on the sick list.

A letter was received from Nurse 
Ada Macrae, now ,in California on a 
month’s sick leave, tendering her resig
nation, as she was not sufficiently re
covered to return to her work. It was 
decided not to accept of the resignation, 
but to grant another month’s leave of 
absence, if she desired to return.

Mrs. Hasell, bon. secretary of the 
Woman’s Auxili

!!

I
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party, in its issue of September 29th. The 
report states: ‘Discussing the question 
of acquiring ■ fhe Canadian Pacific rail
way north of Lake Superior, he (Mr. 
Borden) had . said he thought that the 
government of this country would be 
justified in expropriating it, and; he took 
exactly the same grounds at the conclus
ion of the last session in regard to the 
transcontinental railway project, and he 
had said that if the people declared' it 
their will, that the railway should- not 
only be paid for, but owned and con
trolled by the people, that the Conserva
tive party would see to it that tjiey 
would put such legislation on the statute 
book as should enable this to be done, 
and the Conservative party stands by 
this declaration to-day.’

The eloquence of the speaking* contrast between the columns of figores on the ship 
above representing Canada under Conservative rule and the columns on the ship represent
ing Canada under Liberal rule requires no re-enforcing. It makes its own irresistible ap
peal. In the eight years of Liberal rule in Canada the percentage of increase in the trade 
of the United States has been only hr.!' o- ours ; o Germany, a little over one-third ; of1 
Great Britain not much over one-iourtn. The actual results secured under the Liberal 
Government form the strongest argument in favor of the continuance of Liberal rule.

A Vivid Contrast.
“Compare this contract with the favor

able terms secured by the promoters of 
the C. P. R., who were given- $25,000,- 
000 and 25,000,000 acres of land without 
any obligations, to pay or secure the 
government,” continued Mr. Sifton, 
amidst loud applause. “We present yon 
a proposition that' is guaranteed and se
cured by the road itself. Mr. CoIIing- 
wood Schreiber, chief engineer of the 
department of railways and canals, and 
unquestionably one of the most compe
tent men on the continent, made an esti
mate of the cost of the proposed road in 
a report to the government We added 
25 per cent, to his estimate, which I 
think is a liberal allowance, because 
many railway men declared his original 
estimate was too high. The capital out- 

“When the Grand Trunk Pacific propo- lay of the eastern section is estimated
a at $64,125,000, which with interest on 

capital during construction amounts to 
a total of $71,156,975. The interest on 
this amount at three per cent wUI not 
exceed $2,134,000 in round figures. On 
the prairie section the government guar
antees about $13,000,000 on about 1,000 
miles, and on which the company pays 
interest from the beginning. The cost 
of the mountain section, a distance of 
480 miles, is liberally estimated at $56,- 
000 per mile, or a total of $26,880,000. 
Of this the government guarantee only 
relates to three-quarters, says in round 
figures, allowing for possible discount on 
bonds, a total of $21,221,000. The in
terest thereon at three per cent, annual
ly will amount to only $636,631. In 
other words the government pays the in
terest on the eastern section and on the 
mountain section for seven years. There 
is to be provided for the eastern section 
in round figures, $10,655,562, and for the 
western section $3,177,794, making 
tal of $13,833,356, as the total cost of 
the whole line to the country.

“Thus,” concluded Mr. Sifton, “the 
Conservative leader announces that 
the Conservative policy to-day is to 
buy the O. P. R. north shore line. You, 
the electors, hare therefore before 
you this question, which you will 
have to decide—the question as to 
whether you want the public money of 
Canada to be spent in baying back the 
C. P. R. line from here to the East, or 
whether you want a new line to be built. 
The expense necessary to acquire fhe ex
isting road will be at least as great as 
under the scheme we propose, and after 
all the expenditure we shall be precisely 
in the same condition, as far as increased 
facilities is concerned, as when we be- 

(Cheers.) We shall have secured1

The Winnipeg-Monctontion’a policy, 
section would not be built Existing lines 
will be utilized, the western line would 
be built The government would furnish 
all the money for building it, and then 
would hand it over to a company—of 
name tin known, and on terms also un
known.” (Laughter.) “The Grand Trunk 
Pacific contract would be torn up; its 
officials dismissed; the surveyors called 
in ; and the scheme put an end to.

RALPH SMITH GETS 
GREAT RECEPTION

many men Like you in Ladysmith, 
sure I could not find twenty-five men here 
who would be slaves enough to allow them
selves to be told by an alien agitator to do 
his bidding.” The Americans bought 
coal because they could not get such a good 
article elsewhere; because here we had the 
best coal on the Pacific Coast.

This brought another storm of applause 
and effectually silenced the Interrupter.

In conclusion, Mr. Smith had a special 
word for the miners, advising them in the 
interests of peace and harmony to have 
nothing to do with the American Federa
tion of Labor, as that body was composed 
of Socialists and was responsible for the 
strike eighteen months ago. The strike 
was engineered at the bidding of Socialist 
leaders In the United States, and -the stop
page of the output of coal- had enabled fuel 
oil to become a

I am

our

EXPOSES FALLACY OF

SOCIALIST POSITION“We doult ask you," Mr. Sifton con
tinued, “to buy a contract in a sealed, 
bag. You may take the contract and 
examine it There is nothing in it to con
ceal, or to be ashamed of. All the details 
are settled—embodied in an act of pariia- Liberal Candidate Shows How Western 
ment laid before yon. The contract is 
signed, sealed and delivered, the prelim
inary explorations have been made; and 
everything is ready for immediately com
mencing the work. It took us about two 
and a half years to do this. It is all done 
now. Suppose that Mr. Borden got con
trol, and that he devotes his time to a 
contract with the same persistency, de j 
termination' and success as has the Lib- <he opera house last night. Although there 
eral government, it will take hhn two and ’ were -Interruptions occasionally from the 
a half years to be where we are to-day. Socialists as the speaker fearlessly con- 
The question before you is whether you dt-mmxl the methods of some of their lead- 
want this project held up for thaf, or for ! 
an even longer time. (Cries of “No.”)
What effect would it have upon the in
terests of Canada?

Leaves It With Voters.

gan.
no relief. Our position will be no whit 
improved. It is therefore clear that in 
this matter there is a clear line of dis
tinction between the parties as regards 
the eastern section. They oppose the con
struction of this line, while we favor it.” 
(Cheers.)

As to fhe West, Mr. Sifton pointed out, 
Mr. Borden’s position was not quite so 
clear, it was clear that, if Mr. Borden 
was désirions of building the road at all, 
he thought it should be built by the gov
ernment, and that the government should, 
instead of guaranteeing 75 per cent, of 
its cost, $34,000,000, pay the whole $48,- 
000,000, and that it should not be a com
pany line, but a government line.

eition first came up it provided for 
railway from North Bay, Ont., to the 
Pacific Ocean. The government 
asked for a large bonus, both in cash and 
land. We, however, refused to entertain 
the proposition for two reasons. We ob
jected to the method of assistance pro
posed. especially that relating to the land 
grant. The Grand Trunk, as you 
all aware, utilizes Portland, Maine, as 
its winter port. Well, we were deter
mined then, as we are now, that when 
the construction of another transconti
nental railway should be undertaken the 
road should extend on Canadian soil from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. We adopted 
that policy, not because of any unfriend
liness toward the United States, but be
cause we owed it to our national dig
nity, and great destiny, to effect the 
transportation of Canadian freights on 
Canadian soil from tidewater to tide
water. We notified the Grand Trunk 
that no assistance would be given 
them unless that 
was observed, involving as it did the 
use of Canadian ports in winter as 
well. We spent two years of nego
tiation, labor, debate and! legislation. 
Ao time, however, has been- lost, con
sidering the magnitude of the task, 
and the necessity of arranging the 
numerous details. The contract has 
been signed and ratified, and now 
every detail is open to the inspection of 
the people.

“The people of Canada are asked to 
decide a momentous question,” con
tinued Mr. Sifton. “The question before 
them is simply this: Shall this contract 
he carried out, or shall Mr. Borden, the 
opposition leader and his associates, be 
given authority to tear it up? That in 
effect is one of the main issues, if not the 
vital issue of the campaign.”

was

Federation of Miners Has Injured 
Coal Industry. ^prml&able opponent and 

had forced foreign users of coal to make 
long contracts with the mine owners of 
other places, so that to-day not more than 
forty per cent, of the coal that was being 
produced before the strike was being mined 
on this Island, a State of things that would 
take a long time to overcome.

“The Socialists are against strikes,” 
shouted a man in the audience.

ary, wrote that the so
ciety intended holding the annual ball 
in aid of the hospital on Thursday, Octo
ber 27th, and invited the presence and 
patronage of the directors on the occa
sion. The invitation was accepted, it 
being understood that the directors 
would attend in force.

are
Ladysmith, Oct. 18.—Ralph Smith ad

dressed a crowded enthusiastic meeting at

The steward reported the following 
donations to the hospital: F. Sere, two 
boxes pears; R. M. Palmer, one box ap
ples; Geo. Dean, two boxes pears; T. N. 
Rolfe, magazines; H. D. Helmcken, pro
vincial

The house committee reported as fol
lows:

Mr. Smith—“Yes, theoretically ; but not 
ers and advised the people to have nothing ' in practice,” and cited t£e evidence before 
to do with that party, the great mass of j labor commission to prove that this was

I the case. If the miners wanted a union 
let them join the Mine Workers of Am
erica, with such men as John Mitchell at 

The quickness of his retorts when someone | their head, was Mr. Smith’s advice in con- 
*Tt is, I think, the greatest- is^ue ever tried to heckle him was appreciated by the ' elusion. Such men did not believe In 

presented to the people of * crowd who shouted with laughter. I strikes or stirring up trouble.
willing to leave it to the farmers of j Murray was to the chair I lti". Smith was very heartily applauded

the West, who have seen millions of|_ ,, . i / throughout his remarks, and another round
bushels of grain and thousands of head , In opening Mr. Smith refuted the charges of applause was given as he resumed his 
of, cattle kept back and blockaded for that he had not favored anti-Mongolian 8eat.
lack of transportation facilities. (Oheers.^ legislation, pointing out that the reason- he Harry Sheppard, in response to a request 
I am willing to leave it to the laboring ! voted against Mr. Earle’s amendment ' from the chairman for anyone to come for- 
men who have toe toast of the eomfwtB I .proMW(. ChInese fromj worklng on, the ! ward* Pnt a defenee f»r Western 
of life, and are, therefore, entitled to the ; Federation, but at the same time, while
greatest consideration. Are these in , Grand Trunk Pacific was because it was aamlttlng he was a &>clallst| all Mr. 
favor of tearing up this contract? Do not sincere and did not go far enough. He | Smlth had done more than any other man 
they desire this project to be delayed, had offered to support the proposal If made ; for labor on Vancouver Island and advised 
two, four, six years, and perhaps for- to apply to all railways, but to this Mr. the electors to vote for him. 
ever? (No!) I appeal to toe railway w<mld not agTee The epeateT aJs0. Hugh Altken, of Nanaimo, who followed,
men, to whom tots scheme will give in- to]d of Ug sucoeseftü work Ln connection whlle sympathizing with the Ideals of 
creased opportunity for employment and w,th toe deportatlon of allen engineers Socialism, did not approve of the present 
promotion. Do they dtoire this project flnd the re9ultant d€0l»lon of the govern- Socialist movement. There was nothing 
stopped. (No.) The owners of land and ment ^ reetrict the WCerU on the roa4 to to be gained by tearing everything to 
property in this city in Manitoba and BrMsb 8ubJectB. incidentally, he com- Pieces; for there was never a greater false- 
fhe Territories—doesnt Uisproject mean demne4 Parker Williams's desire to legls- hood that the interests of labor and
much to them? Do they deetre tins com- ,ate agatn6t immigrants from the British MPltal were diametrically opposed. The 
tract to be torn up? (Cries of No.) The Meg M unworthy a subject of the Em- onlr true economic principle was that they 
merchant, toe manufacturer—every class must work to harmony,
of thecommunity, will be benefited, there- TakI the Grand Trunk Pacific, the The meeting closed with cheers for Ralph
by. With toe utmost of confidence, I ask «retained that the measure mot Smith,every one who is interested in the 6p, r ‘ t,,xi i _ , only provided largely for public ownership,national progress bnt gaTe y,e goT«rnment the fu„ eontrol „Pt
toe government of Canada m tois^ toe In ccmb.ast wlti the unrestricted

‘tss.rs «»--•>»*

by the Liberals in granting the Crow’s 
Nest charter.

Then Mr. Smith proceeded to devote 
some attention to the Socialist members of 
the legislature, who, while condemning him 
for accepting from the Dominion govern
ment patronage for hie constituency, had 
themselves, -while professedly against all 
governments, accepted privileges from the 
Conservatives. This caused a number of 
tntemiptions, but- Mr. Smith quickly cited/ 
positions as license and police commission
ers accepted 'by the Socialists. He also con
demned strongly the bringing here of an 
“American anarchist,” a. man without a 
vote In this country, to assist a British 
subject ln an election, and to allow such 
a man to order them how they should vote.
This was received with most vigorous ap- 

.A
Then one Socialist to the crowd said that 

the American people gave the people of 
Ladysmith their living by buying coal from 
the place. -

Mr. Smith replied: “1 hope there are not

Resume of the Borden Policy.
But what, Mr. Sifton asked, what 

about government operation? He under
stood certain gentlemen in Winnipeg had 
been asserting that the policy of toe Con
servative leader was that both toe own
ership and toe operation of the railway 
should be in the hands of the govern
ment, and that it is toe operation of this 
western line that he makes toe issue in 
this campaign. True, Mr. Borden’s reso
lution might be so interpreted, but in bis 
speech in support he very distinctly put 
forward toe idea that the road might be 
leased. “Is Mr. Borden’s policy oper
ative by the government? Let us see,” 
said Mr. Sifton. After he had made a 
number of speeches in Ontario, toe Mon
treal Star, toe leading official organ of 
the Conservative party, and the one par
ticularly connected with toe Conserva
tive election organization, -on September 
29th published a leading article, giving a 
resume of his policy. What did that 
article say? It said: “Mr. Borden de
clares about the new transcontinental 
road which he is willing to build, that he 
is unwilling to give it as a gift to a 
group of capitalists and- schemers, but 
would hold it as a public asset for the 
control of freight rates, and presumably 
to lease for operation.”

“What,” asked Mr. Sifton, “becomes 
of government operation ? In that opin
ion I have just read, the flirtation of the 
opposition with government operation 
was forever buried. Did Mr. Borden cor
rect toe Star’s statement? He spoke at a 
huge meeting seven days afterwards in 
Massey hall, Toronto. If the leader of 
the Conservative party, on a point of 
dinal importance, had been misrepresent
ed by his principal newspaper organ, do 
you not think be would have corrected; 
that mistake and stated that toe Star 
was in error? I have the report of that 
meeting here, bnt I do not find à syllable 
stating that Mr. Borden would operate 
this western section as a government 
road.”

the audience was unmistakably ln favor of 
the Liberal candidate for the constituency.

reports.

Tout finance committee beg to report 
that they met a-t the hospital at 4.30 p.m. 
on Thursday, October 13th, 1904.

Accounts for September, amounting to 
$2,096.80, were examined and approved for 
payment.

The salaries for the same month, amount
ing to $935.80- were paid on due date.

The total days’ stay for August was 
1,696, and the salaries paid and accounts 
payable give an average per diem cost per 
patient of $1.80.

It was received and adopted.
The finance committee presented its re

port as follows:
Your house committee beg to report-hav

ing continued their regular weekly meet- v 
lugs at the hospital.

Painting Corridors.—Complying with your 
Instructions, we called for tenders for 
painting a portion of .-e corridors and 
ward kitchens between the north door and 
the south door, near the medical ward. 
The tender of the Melrose Company, $109, 
being the lowest, we instructed that com
pany to proceed with the work forthwith. 
We subsequently received an offer from 
that company fo complete the corridors 
throughout the hospital for the sum of 
$178. Attention was then directed to the 
condition of the radiators, 14 In number; 
also the ward bathrooms. The Melrose 
Company was asked for a figure on this 
adldltional work, an - submitted an offer 
to do the whole for the sum of $230. The 
Work has been completed to our satisfac
tion and we recommend that the Melrose 
Company be paid the sum of $339.

This was also adopted.
An account of F. M. Rattenbury for 

$100.45 was passed.-
It was decided that for rooms one to 

four in the Strathcona ward a rate of 
$20 per week should be charged, and that 
other rooms in that ward and elsewhere 
should be charged for at the rate of 
$17.50, with the exception of two small 
rooms, to be placed at the rate of $15.

The meeting then adjourned.

a to-
fundamental idea am

A Paying Road.
“Will the road pay? Personally I 

have no doubt of it, and many of my 
Conservative friends are of toe same 
opinion. Mr. Borden, to make capital in 
toe House, averred; that the promoters 
would make a lot' of money out of the 
common stock. I would remind/ him that 
before a single dollar can be paid on that 
stock every obligation to the government 
of Canada shall have to be discharged; 
first. I have the hardihood and: boldness 
to declare that' I hope that the common 
stock will earn a substantial dividend/ 
and that toe enterprise will be as success
ful as toe C. P. R. Of course if the ■ 
dividends on common stock are regarded1 
as excessive, every charge on the line can 
be reduced by the government as it sees 
fit.”The Proposition.

Th<> minister of the interior then 
went into an exhaustive explanation of 
tlio contract entered! into between , the 
'r: i"! Trunk railway and toe Dominion 

government. The proposition about to 
■ submitted for toe ratification by the 

People provided for a railway from the 
Atlantic to toe Pacific, entirely on Can- 
a'uaii soil, by the shortest route. The 
Proposed railway was to be divided into 

sections. The first section from 
• loncton. west to Winnipeg would be 
j'uilt by a government commission and 
"as<1' to the Grand Trunk Pacific; toe 

sooon,] section extended from Winnipeg 
, ti"' Pacific Ooast, and would be built 

t,le Grand Trunk, and operated! by 
1,|nt corporation. These were the several 
b ;rts of the same project, constituting a 
national highway from coast to coast. 

■ 1 line from Moncton to Winnipeg rep- 
■"sinted a distance of 1,877 miles. It 
mil be built by a government commission 
ai:d leased to the railway company in re- 
1 urn for the payment of three per eent. 
on the actual cost of construction. The 
government is really leasing and renting 
Jnc* railway because it believes it can 
borrow for three per cent, all (he money 
required for carrying ont toe undertak
ing. Again, as a bonus to the company 
for accepting the lease, (lie government 
hns undertaken to relieve the company 
of the payment of the rent for the initial

The Contract in a Nutshell.
“What,” asked Mr. Sifton, “is the 

policy which the government presents to 
you for your endorsation or rejection?
If is this: To build a line from ocean to 
ocean wholly on Canadian soil; to abso
lutely control both the freight and toe 
passenger rates; not to grant to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific a single acre of 
land, except for stations and roadbed—
(cheers)—not to give them a dollar of ex
emption from taxation of any kind so
ever—(cheers)—not to grant them a ves
tige of monopoly, legal or otherwise, in 
any province or territory of toe Domin
ion—(cheers)—to have all the money ex
pended by toe people of Canada on the 
road absolutely secured by the road i 
itself, and- to do all this at a total cost of 
some $14,000,009. (Loud-cheers.) This 
gentlemen is- the government’s policy.
Now, what is the policy of toe opposi
tion? Weil, it has had several. (laugh
ter.) The first policy set forth by Mr.
Borden was that instead: of building a. ■ The western section is to 'be leased to 
new line to the East, to utilize existing ! whom? To the Grand Trank? (No.) 
lines, and to buy toe north shore line of To whom then ? To the Canadian Nerth- 
the C. P. R. This proposition would cost ! era? No; not to the Canadian Northern, 
the people of Canada more than to build ..Then to whom? Well, yon may think 
the eastern section, as proposed by the , for yourself. (Ones of ‘O, P. R.’) Mr. 
government. The - people of Canada [ Borden does not say. The Montreal Star
would pay more, and would get no new does nof say,* but we can all guess. ' 
ontlef. More than that they would get (Laughter.) Here, then, is the opposi- c,fy.

ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION.
IWilliam Sloan Opened the Campaign at 

Port Esslngton. I

:Pç>rt Essington, Oet. 18.—The'new Cun
ningham hall, the finest on. the Coast north 
of Vancouver, was tastefully decorated 
with flags and bunting last evening on the 
occasion of the opening rally in the Do
minion campaign. G. Frizzell, president 
of the Skeena Liberal», occupied the chair.
William Sloan, the government candidate, 
arrived here from Pott Simpson in time for 
the meeting, and Port Eeslngton turned out 
en maese to welcome the next member for 
Comox-Atlin. Mr. Sloan, in his remarks, 
confined himself chiefly to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and he handled, the subject In e 
very able and convincing manner and 
proved that in Mr. Sloan the constituency 
has the right material to represent the in
terests of the Skeena. At the conclusion 
of his remarks he was cheered again and 
again. It is safe to say that the ovation
extended to him- was the greatest ever C X- Our School cae give you a Veterinary Course In Simple 
ten dad -to any candidate to this district, 
as the people here are a mat for toe road SS
Mr. Sloan’s elect! off is only a question of-, if tit Stiisicaroi rumnMed. write for fuitj«trtieui»t« 
majority. It Is safe to predict that he wul | fJSSi.

lPLEASED WITH PROSPECT.
car- Mr. Sandlman Returns From a Trip Along 

West Coast of Vancouver Island. ' !
Mr. Sandlman, who ie 'Interested In the 

zinc-lead properties of the Kootenay, has 
returned from a trip to the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island. 'He Is very well pleased 
with the prospects of that part of the prov
ince, but there is not work being carried 
on commensurate with the showing of the 
claims. Along the coast a large number of 
claims have been; staked, -but*the holders 
are simply waiting until others develop 
their properties end ln that way Increase 
•the values of all the claims. The result Is 
that nearly ail are thus awaiting develop
ment. The prospects are excellent, but 
they need to have Sidney spent tin them.

Mr. Sandlman. expects to take up his resi
dence to Victoria, being pleased with thé

Fiction at an Bnd.
“So,” continued Mr. Sifton, “this myth 

of government operation is at an end.
■

TOUNG MEN, Become Independentplanse.
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r %ay," agbter and cheers :

Ie is the last policy of thoF„6Xtrtd*Jhe Inter«>loniaI r“r 
f toe Pacific, extend it as a ^ " [t road, to be constructed' and" 

r a government road. Wp , 
ben, I do not think that the Jr 
: thfe cit-y °f Hamilton can be vèro 
-T whver ■ SUt a Proposa?
».) TVhy sir, what is proposed*; 
end the Intercolonial roa/ f^ ' 
•ent terminus to the Pacific 
sent the Intercolonial ha Vm,n* 
over 1.200 miles. It 

h! double that distance If w 
io look upon this proposition in 
it of the experience we have ha a 
Intercolonial railway for the W 
five years., I dp not think there 
an in . this audience who 
eribusly of sack

s a mile- 
would be

would
Kras been the history oithe°Intere 
I railway? It has been this, that 

F ^e.n 1116 road was supposed to Ipleted to Quebec with a mileage 
[miles, it cost $36,000. The road 
leu extended since that time to 
|al, and is now about 1,290 miles 
fcth, and has cost the Canadian 
[y $70.500,000. Now, upodthis 
t of seventy' and a half million 
I there has not been a cent of in- 
baid. Not only has there not been 

of interest paid, .but four years 
five there has not been enough 

I earned by toe railway to cover 
benditure on running it. And 
[hat we are going to have in the 
on of the Intercolonial railway? 
ension of deficit and deficit? An 
on of a railway from which we 
lever have a dollar of interest 

What proposal is that to put 
an intelligent audience? Is there 
here would say, “Yes; let it go on; 
nt to have the Intercolonial ex- 
to the Pacific Ocean?” gave we 
hope that it will be any fetter in 
ure than in the past? That when

is

vernment railway as it is^at pres- 
s not earned a dollar of'interest, 

interest upon the extension? 
preposterous, and I have only to 
rt it is not fair to expect, it is
e. that the Canadian people •___
îriously upon such a proposal"as

not
can

PROFITABLE INDUSTRY.

[Taken by Victoria Tourist Associa
tion to Encourage Poultry 

Raising.

Tuesday’s meeting of the executive 
■Tourist Association the encourage- 
|>f poultry raising throughout the 
Is of Victoria and neighboring dis- 
pas discussed. Secretary Outh- 
Itreduced the matter by submitting 
■lowing communications:

Victoria, Ocft. 8th, 190L 
lenator Tempteman, Victoria, B. C.: 
I Sir:—I have the honor to enclose 
p an extract from the Newe-Axbper- 
F Wednesday, October 5th, referring 
I establish ment1 by the Dominion gov- 
fct near Vancouver of a station to 
pge poultry raising. I am directed 
I executive to ask -you to urge upon 
G vernment that such & station be 
phed) near Victoria, Ln view of the 
possibilities of this district for poul- 
Islng and of the energetic efforts that 
î’ing made by this association and 
to encourage this industry.

Yours faithfully,
HERBERT OUTHBBRT,

Secretary.

Victoria* B. C., Got. 15th, 1904.
». Cuthbert, Secy. Victoria Tourist 
Iodation, City;
I Sir:—Replying to yours of the 8tb 
tespecting the desirability of eetab- 
| a poultry fattening station near 
la, I will communicate at once with 
Inister of agriculture and have Mttlie 
that something may be done In that
>n.
Yours very truly,

W. TEM-PLEJMAN.
Iso present expressed their graiifi- 
L They all agreed thaf every effort 
I be made to cultivate the industry, 
pre adjourning instructions were 
[the secretary to communicate with 
Bs of the Woman’s Christian Tem
pe Union inviting them to hold their 
[1 convention, which takes place- 
lune, in Victoria.

VISIT OF MR. BUDGB.

Budge, secretary of the Montreal 
Be. A., left last evening for Vamcou- 
Bvhence he will work East. He wtif 
Bned at Vancouver or at COJgary by 
B Parsons, one of the field officers who 
B his headquarters at Minneapolis, and 
■ that base superintends the work 
Bhout the whole West and Northwest. 
Ig his visit to the West Mr. Budge 
Bom missioned to go Into another mat- 
Btiich is not yet sufficiently advanced to 
It of a public reference being made 
I but which is likely fo result to a 
Incut of the greatest significance to 
■hole of Canada.
I men ln America have been so sue-
II lu Y. M. C. A. work as Mr. Budge, 
Is peculiarly successful in dealing with 
less men. He and' Chas. Wainwrightr 
lone of the head officials of the Grand 
I Pacific, were fellow stenographers 
f heads of that system many years ago, 
■this connection has been Invaluable, 
png the sympathy of some of the best 
lad men in the country.
Iterday afternoon he met thirty or 
I of the business men of the city in 
parlors of the local association, and 
learly an hour he held1 the close at- 
bn of the company by his convincing 
bents on behalf of the Y. M. C. A- 
Iment, viewed from the standpoint of 
busy man- of t rade. Regret was gener- 
lexpressed that Me visit was so short 
r render impracticable the holding of « 
c meeting where more might avail 
welves of the opportunity of hearing

t evening was spent wffcb the 
tary and associate secretary tei going 
plans and method wtth a view to 
Ing a maximum of efficiency te the 
organ! xatlouL
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Gove Oysters, 2 tins for 
Shrimps, 2 tins for - 

• Deviled Grabs, tin -
Fresh Finnan Baddies.»

Oyster Cocktail, hot

Dixi H. Ross & Co.,
K The Independent Cash Grocers. C*

—;

{ Bine Label Tomato Ketehnp, bet. - 25c.

ARRESTED IN VANCOUVER.

CheerPercy McMillan Charged With Defraud
ing J. T. Croot, of This City.

Times readers will recall that some 
an exclusivetime ago this paper gave 

account of a transaction in which it is 
alleged J. T. Croat, of the tailoring firm 
of Croot, Potts & BisseB, was victimized 
to the tune cf $500. It will be remem
bered that according to Mr. Croot’s 
story, a commercial man, presuming on 
his NIong friendship, got him to endorse 
two notes of $250 each on the "assump
tion that they were merely formal iden
tification documents required by the 
banks, and ultimately Mr. Croot was 
called upon to make good the amount of 
the notes.

The Times in giving the particulars cf 
the case commented' on the peculiar regu
lations adopted by the provincial gov
ernment which threw on municipalities 
the responsibility of bringing back of
fenders who had1 got out of the city, to 
stand trial. It was pointed out that the 
man who vas charged with defrauding 
Croot was immune from the attentions 
of the Victoria authorities of justice be
cause the city was not in a position to 
have him brought back from Toronto, 
to which p/lace he had flown, while the 
provincial authorities refused to do so. 
The traveller, however, solved the prob
lem by coning We. t to Vancouver, and 
this morning he was arrested in the 
Terminal City on a warrant sent from 
here. His name is Percy McMillan, and 
the charge preferred against him is of 
obtaining money under false pretences. 
He will be brought down to-night.

Up
Don't tot the damp, foggy weather 

depress your spirits. We carry the 
best remedies for melancholy. Here 
axe a few of the standard brands:
Caledonian Liqueur, per bottle. $1.00 
King- George IV. Liqueur, per 

-bottle .......................................
D. C. L., very rare Liqueur, 20 

years old, per ibottie .............
10-Year-Old Port, XXX, per 

bottle
6-Year-Old Part, XX, per bot-

$1.25

$2.00

$1.00

$ .50tie
Pure Native Port and Zinfandel 

Claret, per bottle .................. $ .25

The Saunders 
Grocery Co’y

39-41 Johnson StPhone 28.

The West End 
Grocery Co’y

42 Government St.Phone 88.
DIFFICULTIES OF SURREY.

D. R. Harris Has Returned From the 
Locating of the Northern 

Boundary Line.
FIRE STILL RAGING IN

PENNSYLVANIA MINE
D. R. Harris has returned to the city 

from the work of survey on the interna
tional boundary line between Canada and 
Alaska. Mr. Harris came down from 
the North last week by the steamer Prin
cess May. He stayed over in Vancouver 
until the night before last, when he ar
rived in Victoria. The particular part of 
the line in which Mr. Harris and his 
party mas engaged was in-the neighbor
hood of the Dalton trail. The task Is 
by nç means an easy one, he explains, as 
there are many difficulties to overcome. 
If the weather was always fine a great j 
deal of the trouble would be done away 
with. But he explains that after ascend
ing a 7,000-foot mountain the party 
would find that the mountain peaks were 
wrapper in clouds and the work- would 
be rendered futile. Often during the 
sommer half of the ascents made were 
rendered useless on account of the 
weather. Monuments werç placed in po
sition as the line was located by the sur
vey party.

Part of Village Above Colliery May Be 
Swallowed Up—Mammoth Vein 

Burning.

New York, Oct. 18.—According to a 
•dispatch to the Suit from Shamokin, Pa., 
the fire in the Enterprise mine there, 
which started on Saturday morning, has 
assumed such alarming proportions that 
fears are entertained that part of the 
village of Excelsior, underneath which 
the mine rups, may be swallowed up by 
cave-ins, if the fire cannot be checked. 
The Pennsylvania & Reading railroads 
are also in peril. They run over part of 
the danger zone.

The mine fire has raged so fiercely that 
all the timber in the slope has been con
sumed, and the flames pushed their way 
to the mammoth vein and ignited it. This 
vein is the thicket and best in the coal 
field, and if it becomes ignited thoroughly 
it may take years to conquer the blaze.

Mine Inspector Evans, of this district, 
said that if the fire was not out in a 
few days it would require many months 
before the end could be seen.

SUNDAY WORK.

Committee of Trades and Labor Council to 
Inquire Into Subject.

Vice-President Johnson' presided at the 
monthly meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council last evening, at which quite a 
large quantity of business was transacted.

It was reported that a committee had in
terviewed the Mayor and aldermen in re
gard to Sunday work on the James Bay 
embankment, and that the operations com
plained against had ceased.

There was quite a lot of discussion on 
the question of Sunday work, particularly 

Chinese gardeners and Chinese

DOWAGER- EMPRESS ILL.

Queen- Alexandra Postpones Departure 
From Copenhagen Owing to In

disposition of Her Sister.

Copenhagen, Denmark, Oct. 20—The 
departure of Queen Alexandra for Eng
land, which earlier in the week was post
poned until to-day on account of the in
disposition of her sister the Dowager Em
press of Russia, was again postponed to
day, this time indefinitely.

among
laundries. The committee was instructed 
to interview the Mayor, aldermen amd c$3ef
of police with a view, to having Sunday 
work prohibited.

A communication was read from the sec
retary of the Protestant Orphanage en
closing the resolution passed by the direc
torate thanking the council for Its kindness 
to the orphans on Labor Day.

The executive committee was instructed 
to Investigate- the report that the city 
templated handling over the city lighting to 
the Tramway Company, 
was authorized also to inquire into the 
workings of the waterworks system, which 
was said to be very unsatisfactory.

At the request of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, the council nominated 
J. D. McNiven, M. P. P., ae one of tite 
vice-presidents, and Geo. ColdweH, A John
son and Richard Ryan as mem-bens of the 
executive committee. They wHl be called 
upon to report on all questions pertaJnfng 
to labor, so that the congress may be in I 
touch with the condition» of labor in aH 
parts of Canada.

Alfred Rush worth presented his creden
tial* as a delegate from the Stint Waist 
and laundry Workers’ Union.

London, Oct. 19.—King Edward to-mor
row will receive the officers of -the Ameri
can warships now ait Gravesend and will 
entertain them at luncheon at Buckingham 

i Palace.

BORN.
ROBERTSON—In this city, on the 10th 

Inst., the wife of H. L. Robertson* or 
a daughter.

JOHNSON—At Ross land, on Oct. 14th, the 
wif e of John M. Johnson, of a daughter.

-----  MARRIED.
BODBIELANCIK-PESTIK-At Femle, <** 

Oct. 10th, by Rev. Father Coccola. John 
PodbleluE-cIk and Mrs. Mary Peetik.

DIED.
LUCAS—At 36 Russell street, on October 

16th, Rainer Rexford Lucas, aged 4 
months, Infant son of G. S. H. Lucas, 
of Southsea, Hants, England.

CA&E—At South Wellington, on Oct. 14th, 
Mrs. J. Cane, aged 54 years.

FRANKLIN—At the family residence, S6 
Kingston «treèti on the 17th instant, 
William A. Franklin, a native of Ports
mouth, England, aged 71 years.

ROBINSON—At Vancouver, on Oct. 18th, 
Mrs. L. Robinson, aged 53 years.

com

The committee

I

rr
hi-bifkm now In progress (and closing to
morrow) at James Blomfield-’s studio, 
will scarcely fail to be pleased to hear 
another exhibition is to be "given, this 
time by Miss Pombcrton, of Victoria," 
says Monday's- Vancouver Wctid. “Miss 
Pemberton, a resident of the province and 

member of one of its most distinguish
ed families, has achieved in the artistic 
circles of the old world a degree of recog
nition- for the produc ts of her brush 
which is given to very few. - She was ac
corded an exhibition at the Royal 
Academy, at the Salon De Paris, and at 
Gtosvenor, the new hud oilier distifoguâsh- 

- -*o —
ed London galleries. The mos-t interest
ing painting will undoubtedly be Miss 
Pemberton's famous picture,
Dreams,’ concerning which the Ladies’ 
Pembcrion’s femeus picture, ‘John a

.Dreams giv irr’us two figures in a field,
the girl reading, her companion- listening 
with vide open wonder laden ey£s. The 
color in this canvas is pleasant as is its 
sunny effect.’ ” ' '

l----- O------
—Could there be a more delightful 

hobby for those of artistic talent than the 
painting of chtoa? It is extremely fas
cinating, and productive of a great deal 
of pleasure at a :small expense. The 
dainty white china necessary to a pur
suit of this art may be procured at 
Messrs. W-eiter Bros', show rooms, which 
will be headquarters for this ware in 
Victoria.

NOTED FOUNDER OF 
HISSIONS IN CITY

—A dispatch from London says that 
among the decorations on the Nelson 
monument is an autumn tinted maple 
leaf bearing an anchor of lichen and an 
emblem of rose, shamrock and thistl 
from the Victoria-EsquimaIt branch of 
the Navy League.

------ o—-
—A handsome photograph of Sir Henri 

Joly de Lofbiniere has been presented to 
the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home by His 
Honor tiie Lieutenant-Governor. It is 
an exçellent likeness^ and i» much ap
preciated by the management of* the 
stitutidn.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. —Rev. G. K. B. Adams united in mar
riage Mr. A. H. Ridgeway and Miss 
Nadine Wilber, both of Tacoma, at the 
Dominion hotel Tuesday.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
12th to 18th October, 1904.

At the commencement of the week the 
sform, which the day previous had envel- —Local Orangemen held a meeting
oped the province and the North Pacific ' on Tuesday to discuss arrangements for 
states, moved eastward, and the pressure the annual banquet to be held on Satur

day, the 5th of November, in commemor
ation of gunpowder plot. A committee 
tv as appointed to take charge of the pre- 

island and parations.

a
increased in nearly all sections west of the 
Rockies, but the increase was only tem
porary, as on the 13th a fresh disturbance 
approached the Vancouver 
Washington coast, and with its develop
ment unsettled weather conditions con
tinued until the 15th, when the storm area 
moved eastward and1 the pressure began 
again to rise on the Californian- coast-, and, 
increasing each day, spread inland, until 
at the close of the week the “high” has 
assumed vast proportions and extended 
over this western, portion of the continent 
from the Pacific to the province of On-

DE. H. G. GOINESS IS
VISITING VICTORIA

—Honf Secretary F. B. Kitto, of the 
British Columbia Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals, has re
ceived a letter from the Lieutenant- 
Governor stating that he thoroughly 
sympathizes with the purpose of the so
ciety, and enclosing $10 to help in its 
work.

m-

—A big auction sale of naval and 
victualling supplies and of ordnace and 
hospital stores, including two steam 
boats, fire engine, shaper and rowboats, 
is in progress in Esquimalt to-day. It 
is being conducted by W. T. Hardaker, 
and is largely attended.

Something About Work of an Eminent 
Divine—Has Been Laboring fer 

Fflty Years.

John a

—The B. C. General Contract Com
pany yesterday began experimental work 
in operating steam scrapers for taking 
the upper part of the excavations for 
the C. P. R. hotel out. Two ordinary

tario.
A considerable amount of rain has fallen 

during the week, being exceptionally heavy 
at Port Simpson, where 4.62 inches were 
recorded; in the Kootenays, however, and 
the Upper Mainland the fall was light; at dump scrapers were employed. This, it 
Barkervilie a little snow fell. In the Pa- is understood, was for the purpose of 
eifle states moderate rainfall has been very ascertaining how it would work. If sat- 
general. A thunderstorm occurred at Salt isfactory a full equipment will likely foe 
Lake City on the 12th. In the' Yukon dis- installed- to assist in the work of exoa- 
trict the weather has been fair and tem
peratures moderate with little precipita
tion.
series of low pressure areas have traversed 
the Territories and Manitoba, precipita
tion was frequent, but only tight to moder
ate, and temperatures have been somewhat 
higher than in the previous week.

At Victoria, 15 hours of bright sunsffiine 
were-v registered; the highest temperature 
was 59.6 on the 13th; and the lowest 46.9 
on 16th; rain, 0.30 inch.

At New Westminster, highest tempera
ture, 60 on 12th and 13th; lowest, 38 on 
17th; rain, 0.98 inch.

At Kamloops, highest temperature, 64 on 
13th; lowest, 30 on 17th; only a trace of

At Barkervilie, highest temperature, 50 
on 13th; lowest, 24 on 17th; precipitation,
0.44 inch.

At Port Simpson, highest temperature,
54 on 13th; lowest, 40 on 16th and 17th; 
rain, 4.62 inches.

At Dawson, highest temperature, 50 on 
14th and 15th; lowest, 20 on 18th; precipi
tation, 0.06 inch.

-c.
—During the month of September the 

Ty.ee Copper Company’s smelter at 
Ladysmith ran for 24 days. The statis
tics tot the month show that 4,681 tons 
of Tyee ore was smelted in this time, 
giving a return after deduction of freight 
and refining charges of $52,033.

------o------
—On Sunday afternoon Calvary Baptist 

Sunday school wiH hold their annual 
Rally Day service. This is the third year 
that the school has observed Rally Day, 
when a special effort is made to have 
every member present. The session will 
be held in the church, and it is expected 
that, as in former years, many parents 
and friends will attend.

Dr. H. Grattan Guluces, the distinguished 
founder of -missions, traveller and author, 
whose name is familiar, to the people of 
many lande, who, æ a pulpiteer and lec
turer, stands in the very front rank, is In 
the city accompanied by (Mrs. Guineas. The 
doctor has been extensively touring the 
continent» addressing meetings and: confer
ences of students and: churches in a large 
number of the states. Latterly he has 
been- lecturing on the Coast, and after 
spending a few days in Victoria will pro
ceed East, visiting St. Louis and other 
points of interest en route.

A Time» representative called on the doc
tor at the Victoria hotel this morning. He 
found the eminent divine to be a man of 
striking intellectual personality, full of 
vigor, despite the fact that he has reached 
an age when 'most men cease active par
ticipation- In their various callings. -He 
Impresses one as having offered the most 
effectual resistance to the assaults of 
Father Time, and the fact that he is still 
in harness after fifty years of energetic 
work In the field of missions as weH as the 
realm of literature -is a revelation of the 
remarkable extent to which his mental and 
physical1 powers have been- preserved.

Dr. Guiness is an adherent of no particu
lar denomination. Church dividing lines 
exercise no bearing on his evangelical 
operations. He takes the broad ground of 
Christianity, like D. L. Moody, for 
Instance, or the Y. M. C. A. The great 
work with which he has been identified for 
five decades has its headquarters in London. 
Its ramifications extend over all the globe 
wherever there are people unenlightened 
on the Word of God. Even now a mission 
is being esta*Wished In the great Haussai 
Land, four hundred miles up the Niger river, 
a territory with a population of sixteen 
millions, which to under the administra
tion of Sir Frederick Ludgard.

Haussa Land is a part of the vast Soudan 
region, the greatest area un worked by mis
sions in the world. The upper classes of 
the people are Mohammedans, and the 
lower element are heathen staves, who in
dulge In* the lowest form of idolatry. The 
Mohammedans are very difficult to work 
among owing to the rigidity of their be
lief. The heathen, however, are more sus
ceptible to the influence of the mission
aries, their idea» being less firmly rooted. 
The mission .which is now being organized 
in Haussa Land to under the supervision 
of Mr. Karl Kumm, a son-in-law of Doctor 
Guiness.

Dr. Guiness paid a warm tribute to the 
assistance given the establishment of this 
mission pj Sir Frederick Ludgard, the gov
ernor. The latter, he said, had granted 
land and provided special travelling rated 
for the missionaries. On* the Congo there 
were forty workers representing the great 
organization of which Dr. Guiness Is the 
head. A steamer which cost ten thousand 
pounds to build and equip was recently dis
patched to these missionaries.

Dr. Gniness strongly condemned' the 
flagrant tyranny of the Belgians in the 
Congo regions. “They have extracted,” 
said he, “from natives there millions of 
pounds’ worth of rubber amd ivory by 
forced labor, not only by the whip, but by 
the sword and gun. The unfortunate peo
ple are shot down unless they sell. The 
Belgians have enslaved the whole country 
and are conducting a gigantic swindle. 
Their methods have been so monstrous that

vation.
<y

—Over six hundred attended the final 
“The Pierrots” on

East of the Rocky mountains , a
entertainment by 
Monday at the Dallas hotel. The hall 
was crowded and it is estimated that 
about one hundred had to be turned 
away. An exceptionally fine programme 
was given, almost every selection being 
encored. From here the visitors intend 
visiting Vancouver, the length of their 
stay being regulated by the warmth of 
their reception.

c
CORNS &ILL PLEASURE.

No fun in walking with corns. To care 
hours, apply Putnam’s Corn Ex

tractor. It’s painless—doesn’t burn— 
takes the corn, ropts and all. Use only 
Putnam’s, it's the'best.

in 24O
W. H. Lundiford, whose arrival from 

the West Coast was announced in these 
columns on Wednesday, has decided to 
take up his residence in thto^ity, and he 
yesterday purchased, through Messrs. 
Grant & Conyers, the pretty cottage of 
W. H. Berrins, on Richmond avenue, to
gether with the adjoining property.

—On Tuesday at Vancouver W. R. 
Wilsher, of the Terminal City police 
force, and Miss TBt> Baxter were united 
in the holy bonds of matrimony by Rev. 
C. C. Owen at Christ Church. Miss 
Alice CarscaQlen acted as bridesmaid and 
Officer McDade supported the groom. 
The "happy couple are spending their 
honeymoon in Victoria. They will make 
tbetr'^residcnce at Vancouver.

—Arrangements have been made by 
the management of the Y. M. C. A., witb 
Norton Prinz to conduct a class of 20th 
Cen tury ^shorthand in connection with the 
winter classes being formed among the 
members. Indications are that this class 
will be well patronized. Already a 
her have signified their intention to join, 
while many others are expected to enroll 
in the course of a few weeks.

—Harvest thanksgiving 
be held at the Soliders’
Home next Sunday. An appropriate 
sermon will be delivered by Rev. J. P. 
Westman, pastor of Centennial Metho
dist church, in the forenoon, while a 
series of short addresses have been ar
ranged for the evening. There will also 
be tea served at the Home on Tuesday 
evening, and an entertaining musical pro
gramme rendered.

ing is being practiced in the neighbor^ 
hood of Millstream. It is not particular
ly the fact that the law is being broken 
that alarms the farmers, but the danger 
of having valuable stock mistaken for 
deer in the darkness and killed. This 
has already'occurred1 in one instance, a 
farmer in the neighborhood of Col wood 
losing a cow. It is hoped some steps 
will be taken to prevent any further 
harm from such reckless hunters.

—Under the auspices of the loqal 
branch of the Navy League a public 
meeting will be held in the auditorium pf 
the Y. M. C. A. on Friday in celebration 
of Trafalgar Day. Appropriate address^ 
will be delivered and loyal and patriotic 
songs given. The chair will be taken at 
8 o’clock. Everybody is invited to be 
present. The Navy League desires that 
the citizens will honor Trafalgar Day by 
hoisting^plags, etc.

------ o------
—The Scotch concert given on Tuesday 

night in the hall of First Presbyterian 
church was a grand success. J. D. Mc- 
Niven, M.P.P., occupied the chair. Dr. 
Campbell in introducing him paid him a 
high compliment for ability and irre
proachable moral worth, having known 
him from boyhood, he being the son of 
one of his elders in Harriston. The 
Ladies’ Aid Society, under whose aus
pices the concert was held* was greeted 
with an assembly that taxed the hall 
to accommodate them. The programme 
was excellent, and well rendered, and tbe 
refreshments much enjoyed.

—At S4r Williapi Wallace hail Wed
nesday members of Court Vancouver, 
A. O. F., spent a most enjoyable social 
time. There was a large attendance, in
vitations having been sent to many 
friends. The floor was in splendid' con
dition for dancing, and the music was 
all that could be desired. Refreshments 
were served at about 11 o’clock, after 
which the darce was continued. It last
ed until the srmali hours.

—Recently C. P. R. engineers have 
been surveying the line between their, 
block in 4,589 and the celebrated block 
4,593, which adjoins it on the east side. 
The new line incroaches upon what was 
understood to have been the area of 
block 4,593. In consequence it is report
ed* that some of the locations of coal and 
petroleum have thus been wiped out. It 
is not thought that many of these will be 
affected, however, as the locations are 
farther east than the boundary line be
tween the blocks.

—The Mothers’ Club held their meet
ing Wednesday afternoon in the Spring 
Ridge school. The ladies of the W. C. 
T. U. attended in a body, and the fol
lowing very pleas"ng programme was 
rendered: Duet, Mrs. Andrews and Mrs. 
Gleason; reading, Mrs. Adams; sojo, 
Mrs. Holt; reading, Mrs. Andrews; reci
tation, Mrs. Gleason; reading, Mrs. Capt. 
Grant; reading, Mrs. Davies. After the 
programme the members served refresh
ments, and everyone passed a pleasant 
and sociable afternoon.

—On Sunday morning, rain or shine, 
the three lodges of the A. O. U. W. will 
meet at their hall dli Yates street at 
10.15, and from there will proceed to the 
Congregational church* Pandora street, 
where an anniversary service . will be 
held, Rev. Herman A. Carson officiating. 
On October 28th the lodges will meet at 
thé hall of Vancouver Lodge, No. 5, 
for the purpose of holding a joint initia
tion of candidates, after which refresh
ments will be served, and a social time 
will follow. The grand master and 
grand recorder are on the programme 
for vocal solos. All members should be 
present.

âkCANIMO» tr Olf> AfB
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o—On Monday next the three boys 
charged with indecent assault will be 
brought up for trial before Judge Harri
son, in what is known as a county judge’s 
criminal court

------o-------
—There will be a special sitting of the 

county court in this city on Saturday 
fore-nooti at 10 o’clock. The case of 
Jackson vs. Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, 
involving a question of rent", will come up 
for argument.

--------o—— -
—II. M. S. Grafton has returned to 

Esquimalt, and will enter dry dock in a 
day or two for a cleaning and painting 
before starting for Honolulu on Novem
ber 1st. From the Hawaiian capital she 
will proceed t'o Magdalina bay.

—The “Wild Things,” that will be the 
subject of H. F. Pullen’s lecture next 
Tuesday at t.?ie Y.M.C.A., _are the wild 
animals, birds and insects of western 
North America ; not all but a few of the 
most interesting families. The lecture 
will bo illustrated by about 50 limelight 
pictures, many of which are quite new 
and original. As children are always in
terested rin animals, parents are invited 
to bring the family with them. Very 
little, Mr. i uîlen says, is knewn com
parative about the animals of our prov
ince, mapy cot being able to distinguish 
between; a moose and a cariboo, or be
tween a grizzly and a black bear. Were 
they better known there would be less de
sire to exterminate these denizens of the 
forests and mountains.

—Shortly after 2°o’clock Wednesday- 
Sergt, Sobt. Walker heard cries from 
the direction of the wh$rf, at the foot 
of Johnson street. Hurrying to the 
scene hq found they caipe from a man 
who had fallen in the water. With the 
assistance of Night Watchmen Scott and 
McKay*,,the officer threw^a rope to the 
man, who was dragged to terra fir ma. He 
gave his name as Encuf Greggs, a.nd 
said he walked off the whâjrf while about 
to board the, "Charmer. Fortunately 
there happened tq be a friendly pile near 
at hand or he plight have been drown
ed. His injuries consisted of ajolack eye 
and sonie scratches on his face. Strange
ly enough his hat, like the headgear of thé 
immortal Happy Hooligan, stuck to his 
cranium. Sergt. Walker took him to the 
police station, .where he had an oppor
tunity to completely dry Üimself.

services will 
and Sailors’

o-
—There are indications that the ex

tensive advertising of the local Tourist 
Association at the teachers’ convention 
held last year at Winnipeg will be more 
lasting in Its effects than the most san
guine supposed. A communication has 
-been received from St. Mary% Ont., 
which leads to the belief that many 
Eastern pedagogues will spend their next* 
summer’s vacation in Victoria. It is, in 
part, as follows: “Having attended the 
teachers’ convention in July, I have been 
requested by Ontario teachers, who in
tend spending the next summer vacation 
by visiting the coast of British Columbia, 
to ask you to send the book “An Outpost 
of the Empire”; also any other informa
tion you think would be of benefit t'o them 
on such an outing.”

—A meeting of the Sons and Daugh
ters of St. George was held ou Monday, 
when it was decided to hold their annual 
masquerade ball about the middle of 
November. Another session will be held 

Monday evening next to arrange de-on ■otails. —Monday afternoon D. A. Budge, 
general secretary of the Montreal Young 
Men’s Christian Association, arrived 
from Vancouver. Members of the board 
of directors gathered in the parlor of the 
local Y. M. C. A. on Monday to listen 
to an informal address by this official. 
Mr. Budge outlined the system adopted 
by the management in conducting, tne 
Montreal association, one of the most 
prosperous on the continent. One im
portant point mentioned was the keeping 
of a roll of all young men residing in the 
city. This was kept up-to-date and those 
included in the list who did not belong 
to the association were interviewed regu
larly in the endeavor to secure their ap
plications. Mr. Budge told of his tour 
through Australia and New Zealand and 
of the condition of the work there.

-o-
—Since the Times went to press Mon-# 

of Oust oms J. S. Cluteday Inspector 
received word that the report that Mrs. 
Shadwell had died at White Horse was 
incorrect. Mr Shadwell and .laughter 
have fallen victims to. diphtheria as 
stated Monday.

the Imperial parliament In England has 
passed tiie sentence of condemnation on 
them.” Furthermore, Dr. Guiness explain
ed that the natives were being exploited 
by Belgian commercial companies.
King received’ fifty per cent, of their 
gains and the remainder went to the com
panies. The Congo state was opened to 
the commerce of the world by treaty, but it 
was virtually kept closed.

The missionary enterprise to- the Congo 
until recently was under the direction of 
Dr. Guiness’» son, Dr. H. Guiness, who, 
however, is now crossing South America. 
There to a mission in Behar, away to the 
northern part of India, near the mighty 
Himalayas. In China, a son-in-law of the 
doctor, Dr. Howard Taylor, is conducting 
the China Inland mission, which has eight 
-hundred -laborers. In the founding of all 
these movements for the spread of Chris
tianity among the heathen Dr. Gniness has 
spent what to some people to a lifetime. 
But he has been able to vary his labors by

—There was a good attendance at a 
social held on Monday under the aus
pices of the Salvation Army. It took 
the form of a farewell gathering in 
honor of Ensign Wilkins and Mrs. Wil
kins, who are leaving Victoria for the 
East.' During their residence here they 
have won wide popularity and their de
termination to leave is generally re
gretted,

—The colonist rat'eg, which have been 
hi effect over all transcontinental roads 
"since September 15th. were withdrawn 
on October 15th. Railroad men are not 
satisfied with fhe colonist travel this fall. 
It has been lighter than was expected, 
but the "rates have been succssful in 
bringing to the coast many new settlers 
that might otherwise have failed to make 
the trip.

The

PERSONAL./
Graham- Drink water amd bride, of Mont

real, were among the passengers from the 
Mainland on Tuesday. They were married 
at the Eastern, metropolis a few days ago.
The bride was Miss Muriel Greenshlelds, 
daughter of James Greenshlelds, of the 
well known firm of Greenshlelds & Co., and 
the bridegroom to, the eon of Chas. Drink- 
water, secretary of the C. P. R. He is 
•prominent in athletic circles In Montreal.

\ * *
Austin- B. Bylee and Mrs. Byles, of Lon

don, Eng., are staying at the Bal-moral.
Mr. Bylee has made am easy trip across the 
continent seeking. ,ja place in which1 to 
locate. He is yept favorably Impressed 
with Victoria and may make hie home to writing a large number of works, many of

which have been widely read. For instance, 
his “Approaching End of the Age” has 
gone through a large number of editions, 
while a new work, “History and Unveiling 
Prophecy, or Thne as am Interpreter,” te 
now on the presses of Reveli, the great 

Mr», amd Miss publisher of New York and Chicago.
Last night Dr. Guiness addressed 

an Interested audience in Calvary Baptist 
church) on the “Crucifixion and Coronation 
of Christ.” 'He gave a masterly discourse 
which was 'listened- to with rapt attention 
from start to finish. This evening he will 
continue hie address, and it is expected 
that there will be a. large crowd. A pulp+t 
speaker of Dr. Guiness’» eminence Is 
heard but rarely.

—At tiie annual meeting of the Vic
toria Hockey Club held a few days ago 
officers were elected as follows: Hon. 
president. _ Mayor Barnard; president,
George Gillespie; vice-presidents, Lieut.- 
Col. Wo 1 fen den, C. E. Pooley, K. C., and 
Percy Wollaston, jr.; captain, Kenneftth 

I O. S. Scholefield ; vice-captain, Bernard 
Schwengers; secretary-treasurer. Henry 
G. Dalby; executive, Alex. McLean. T.
B. Tye, A. Gillespie and H. G. Dalby.
It was decidc-d to accept the proposal of . „
other local athletic associations to the ened and ro-bust health quickly follows.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills instill vigor and 
snap into the system, make folks feel 
youthful and happy. You’ll forget you 
have a stomach, forget your days of 
sickness if Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are used. 
Insist on having Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
25c. per box; no other medicine so good.

i
-o-

THE .APPETITE OF YOUTH
Is useless unless digestion is good. Dr. 
Hamiilton’s Pills make tremendous ap
petite and keep digestion up to the mark 

well. Tfie liver, bowels and kidneys 
stimulated, the stomach is strength-

as
—Major-General Sir Charles Parsons, 

K.C.M.G., accompanied by Lieut.-Col. 
English, paid a visit to the Soldiers and 
Sailors’ Home Esquraialt road, Tuesday 

Tfrey were received by Rev.

are

effect that a lease of the Oak Bay 
grounds foe obtained'on the understand
ing that they be ifiade the recreation 
centre. Practice ^/vill commence on the 
212nd inst,, and jt 
everything possible to hold the champion
ship won last year.

this vfctnlty.
• • s

morning.
J. F. Hicks, who showed them through 

institution. Major-General Parsons 
greatly pleased with the institution 

and expressed the hope that it would be 
largely patronized.

Arthur Maltett, formerly of this city, but 
now a resident of Vancouver, underwent 
an operation for appendicitis a few days 
ago and 6s reported to be making good head
way towards recovery.
Ma Met* went up to the Terminal Oity last 
night.

was agreed to do
was

o-
—. .. . r • The distribution of the Family- Herald

—On Monday it ™ reported to the j under theTnspices o? Vitoria PRINCES “It “wORK^h^

police that screams had been heard from will be given in the High school assembly . . . } received theirthe vicinity of the First PreWan | hall on Friday evening by Rev. A ^r^^îtte ^ Suti pic 
church, and two men werevs^n runmng Bwmg whose subject will be “Japan and j tu".tPh have ever seen offered with a 

Detect.ves Palmer. Perdue and China.” Having spent a number of new»paper. It is far and away ahead of
years m Chma and Japan, the lecturer tbe Fa£ily Herald pictures in years 
has had ample opportunities to observe gone by that is saying a great deal, 
and study the manners and customs of ,«rphe prjnOESS AT WORK” and the 
the people who are at home in those coun
tries. In his descriptive lecture, illus
trated by 100 views, he will take his 
audience upon a personally conducted
tour among those people,, describing and _The entertainment given in the 
showing glimpses of Oriental scenery and : Metropolitan Methodist schoolroom Tues, 
illustrating the customs of the people d wa3 -an unqualified success. There 
The lecturer will also discuss the present Was ar large attendance, and,, judging 
war and its probable effects. While the ,rom applause following each num- 
lertures of the course are expected to b everyone was delighted. Miss Un- 
be h'ghlr interestmg they are pnmardy derMU contributed five numbers and was 
intended to be educative. It may be sa-d forced to respond to encores in each in-
that m presenting this most excellent ^nce. Mrs. G. Hicks nod J. G. Brown Ladysmith, Oct.' 20.—After a, most eidt- 
course of lectures the principal aad the;r TOcal numbers captivated the ing ga-me last nlgui Ladysmith seniors won 
faculty of Victoria College are animated | andien.ce, as did also Harold LePage in ^ 'JLt intenefiy i.basketbay match -this 
by the desire to enlarge the spWe of . his u,strumental selections, each being season, defeating Nanaimo by 19 to 18. 
usefulness of that institution. To that j ueaptjly encored. The room was hand- steamer Wyfleld left San Francisco on
end the patronage of the thoughtful pec- , gfmlely dec0rnted with plants and cut: Oon,ox> load. The Titaola,
pie of Victoria is desired. j flow-er8i the plants being loaned to the torkmalmo, I* Sue here on Saturday* to

- school by J. \y. îîiggins. -f ~ r complete cargo for San Francisco.
Tag Albion last night toWeô the schooner

. , , —“Lovers of fine arts in Vancouver, Japan- to Coroox from here with coed.
They allege that this Illegal shoot- appreciative as they have been of tfoeex-

o ri- r
n* <• • *

P. C. Bateman recently arrived- from 
England. He hae been connected with the 
British navy for.years. During that thne 
he resided on itiany stations, but this to 
hie first visit to Eequ-lmait.

I»4i • a
T. D. Gillie, wW has been) engaged de

veloping a promising hydraulic proposition 
In the Yukon during the past three years, 
to In the city. He Is among those staying 
at the Dominion1 hotel.

• * •
G. Jennings Bràrûett, who has accepted 

the position of organ-tot at 3* John’s 
church, arrived ’.from Vancouver Tuesday 
evening.

away.
Macdunaid investigated, but were unable 
to solve the mystery of the outcry. They 
learned that two young men had been 
seen running up Pandora avenue, laugh- 
ing as they ran. The noise attracted quite 
a crowd.

Family Herald and Weekly Star all for 
one dollar should make a busy season for 
the publishers.

RICH GOlSD DISCOVERY.

Big Strike on Rosebud Creek, a Branch 
of Stewart River—Stampede From 

Dawson.

Dawson, Oct. 20.—A big strike is re
ported on Rosebud creek, a branch of 
Stewart river. Prospectors believe they 
have found a continuation of the famous 
white channel gravel, being similar to 
that of Bonanza. The strike was made 
by men working on the government road 
from Dawson to White Horse, The gold 
was on the surface in good quantities on 
a high bench. Fully 200 Iiave joined in 
the stampede.

Almost aïl the freight has been sent 
down the river. What remains at White 
Horse will be sent to Hootalinqna for 
shipment down the river in t£e spring.

o
—At Monday’s meeting of the city 

council Aid. Stewart’s by-law amending 
the Poun.l by-law by prohibiting the 
merry depredations of poultry on the 
public streets, was introduced and read 
a first time. The father of the measure 
then requested that it be allowed to “lay” 
over for p week. The by-law is amended 
by adding the following section:. “Sec
tion 8A: Poultry shall not be allowed 
upon the streets of the city. Every 
owner of poultry shall take all reason
able precautions to prevent poultry from 
running at large, or trespassing upon any 
of the streets, squares, lanes, parks, al
leys, or public places of the ^city, and 
also upon any unf'eneetV lots orMmfenced 
land not belonging to the owner of such 
poultry.”

LADYSMITH NOTES.

¥

—Residents of Highland district lay . 
serious charges against “pit-lamp” hunt
ers.
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KEVIEW OF CHURC1 

WORK DUl

He Refers to Some ol 
Made in Concectioi 

Clergy.

Perrin XV'edneiBishop 
tie members of the diocesj 
conclusion of evensong id
cathedral.

His Lordship pointed- 
church’s work was

evil. EnVhusiasi
a cm

against 
by persecution in days i 
might be easier to sustai:

more oppositioithere was
of to-day and theen ce

plain, away the great 
Christian faith have a 
The church must stand 
establishing strong cent] 
life rather than a weak 

He urged laying grej
confirmation. It stood I 
means of grace for cbildfi 
out to meet the temptati 
the flesh and the devil, j 

a takingin no sense 
themselves, ner only a i 
baptismal vows and an 
of their faith, but the di 
means by which the st 
of the Holy Ghost is ii 
laid they their hands on 
received tne Holy GJ 
church believes to be eqt 
as* in tbe apostolic age 
body that has separated 
external organization of 
tains if, and come even 
believe nothing of the kii 
people it is different, £ 
promised that they 
children, in whose name 
threefold vow of bap 
brought to the bishop tc 
him as soon as they cou 
the Lord’s Prayer, ant 
mandments, and be furl 
the' church catechism s< 
purpose.’ ” -

He lamented that flier 
day schools as in Eng 
catechism was regular! 
had to look to the Sun< 
for this instruction. T 
god-parents should see , 
are taught at home and 

Continuing, Bishop 1 
us ‘undenominationalisi 
With the consciousness 
heritage, and the hj 
which we enjoy, with d 
of orders and our prim] 
liturgy, it is our bound 
and laity alike, to tA 
whole of the faith cd 
charge. Other teachinj 
popular, but it is a du 
trust. We can be in-1 
other Christian bodies, 

ue charity to s-hoWI 
-which God in His

wou

safed to us. Nor only . 
practice also.”

He deplored the see 
Lord’s Day. In no p 
was there less excuse 
Sabbath for amusemes 
West, where .the peoph 
and amusement than a 

He also alluded to 
gambling and betting, i 

He admonished the i 
ful with respect to re-j 
persons. The church, 1 
the standard high as 
marriage.. In this cod 
“Our close proximity tJ 
it imperative upon our 
careful in not perform 
such cases. There is j 
undoubtedly there sho] 
fourteen days’ resident 

granted, and the pd 
required in the issue ol 
lamentably insufficient] 
divorced people, the 
court in the state sh] 
and unless granted ii 
our law foe-adultery, I 
be refused, in order td 
union.”

The marriage servi] 
conducted so as to ml 
and solemn.

He then referred tl 
diocese. He regretted 
record the enforced 1 
Bev. W. I). Barber, I 
He had accepted his rl 
earnest prayer that <3 
grace to take his sick] 

it be His will, rj 
health, so that again] 
to undertake active wl 
of the church. His I 
Saviour’s, Victoria 1 
Cooper, would be recel 
and he was confident 1 
on the work zealouslyl 

Rev. W. W. Boltol 
charge of Metchosin I 
growing claims of hJ 
successor bas yet bee™ 
Sunday services at M 
maintained êntirelV J 

of the Arch-dead 
Baugh Allen. Canonl 
Past few months hadl 
work owing to an a cl 
v. Wimberley had tq 
operation, which ind 
a time, 
dered 
cult

is

Rev. Cano 
ffreat assistam 

conditions. Dm 
of Rev. p. Jenns. 
John’s had, through 
ayman of Victoria, t 

Rev. Mr. CoilLsoi 
Mr. Ard.. Mr. Jenns
er*nSs of body with 

and daring the last 
able to again be pn 
Ration Beaniands, w 
derived great benefit 
« absence in
baimvt0 hi8 Par>* 

ihè grant of i2C 
arork jinongst the 
ck*y for the Prop»

Eng
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rfT*had been withdrawn, and Rev. J. Grundy 
had gone to England to act as a deputa
tion for the society for six months. If 
the grant was renewed he would return 
to has work, hut during his absence the 
mission was closed.

The reports of the Indian mission at 
Alert Bay continued to be full of interest 
and hope. The teaching and disc:pline 
of the Boys’ Industrial school, under the 
charge of Mr. -and Mrs. Corker, wa^ ad
mirable, and the sawmill, which had 
practically been rebuilt during the past 
year, acts as a technical school, and the 
work done is a standing proof of the 
material development of the Indians.

The girls’ home, under the care of Miss 
L. Edwards and Miss Humphreys, and' 
the day school, which Mrs. Hall still 
ably superintends, were in excellent or
der, and the children would hold their 
own with any white children in the prov
ince.

GGIOHEL’S SIDE 
OF THE QUESTION

• mmis&sm no grain!

innocence. He reminded the audience, 
however, that the dismissed one had 
never uttered no word of condemnation 
of the course taken by His Honor. Sir 
Hibbert unwound several yards more of 
this sort of talk and eventually got to 
his climax when he averred that there 

; was no man living in Victoria, or any 
part of Canada, who could point at CoL

RALLY WEDNESDAY Prior the fin«er of «corn.
| He warned his hearers not to be led 
; away by Liberal reports of the prospects 
of the Laurier administration’s return.
He noticed that some good Liberia 
claimed 75 cut of 65 scats in Quebec,

| while Senator Tem pieman expected the 
! Liberals “to capture eight or nine seats 
", in British Columbia cut of seven.” Sir 
; Hibbert then devoted himself to the re- 
! cords of the respective parties, in true 

From the returns already received, it ■ Tnpperian style He told several funny
was clear that an effort would have to Qulte a crowd at the A. O. U. W. hall stones and indulged m,a sneer at Hon. 
be made in order to collect the $1 000 Wednesday bent on taking in the “intel- sidncy Fisher incidentally. In fact the change from the prices prevailing for sev-
for the missionary society of the Oana- lectual treat” so freely advertised in the ,cf,.r ZZZtZ eral week® past' Ia grai° and ffd there
dian church. Some of the parishes had local Conservative organ Just who was J parp^ ,of « Quite an upward tendency, however,
already sent the amounts which it was i 1 .TTT l 1 enabling the knight to ttil an entertain- Wheat has advanced? and corn also is
suggested they should contribute not in to pr0Tlde the feast of reason the an- mg after d nner yam. - He accused the taking a change towards higher prices, 
any sense as an assessment, but as a nouncement did not state, but there was Liberals of f rsaking former principles, The hay crop in the interior of the prov-
free-will offering of their share in the ! every reason to suspect that Sir Charles of 6';in6 hack .on past proipises At I ince has been a very light one, and the
determination of the Canadian church 40 H. Tupper was the intellectual heavy- a„?v rf^TiA^ntr cent , but now^i/was price of it is advancing, 
raise $100 000 this rear * „ • .. . - .., .. , , doty of 17% per cent.,/ nut now it was Among fruits there is a steady supply.HeïïïtX goaod work which tile Th s wasT^isely 2? t0 ^ I °raBges adTauced at a 4?.^,
M. S. C. C was doing in the Northwest ^ , Z Jï ciijrocity with the State® now Sir Wilfrid 1 and ^ now quoted at from $4.50 to
and elsewhere Aorthweçt what developed 'The doughty knight announced that there would be no more | $4 75 a crate. ; ;

At the 1-1 -t «vnori a i ,• and chamPlon of a clean party (?) was de'rgatiens to Washington. Surpluses
nnanimonslv to =it! èh , v Practically the whole show; the colonel W£re drmnable when the Conservatives
te the A^hLni Jlnl, V the relation was sadly off color, in fact he was some-' had them, according to the Liberals; now
^i^with th!P^Z»nt ^ t?f C^Dt.epbprl-> what pensive and distrait in manner they wc.e being irotted cut as evidences 
to^ransfer^alle-einnce to ‘th Archbishc#. throughout the symposium; Mr. Wood, cf heaven born statesman*'p. (tn this 
AllCaMds siwtr^nift.nh wartb’ the fierce °ew lance rrom the connection Sir Hdbheit forgot to en-
nosJd TL p# N°rth, ou’r 8°t I” a tow words edgeways, lighten the a tidier ce as ft the number of
s^stter^tion J ?n * , k & whiIe the much-heralded Geo. H. Cowan. 6urpiases the Tory odrft-dltration had;
wmrld tTnn wsv nt f ThlS ot Vancouver, the fubhor of the serial some of h -, hearers looked as .hough
îiriin ■ **e pon- story entitled “Bettor Terms,” which np- they were anxious fer particulars, but
Demon with the mother Church of Eng- peered in a great many issues of a local like a bird the sp-akcr had flitted on ) 
htit ’wns Ihl ™nitS ,COPCerned’ | newspaper, didn't even get a look-in. i A meeting <f Libera’ cK^fs, including
«olidatfmi !C,S result of -the con- Not a few of the audience wert to the jjr Blair, was held at -Ottawa in 1893,
dii'iso of r-Jre Canadian ^‘«rch. The ! meeting to hear Sir Hibbert, that lively and all viewed with riarin the amount of 
îhZZ ,j ,ll had already taken . relic of the aggregation the people kick- money taxati n was wrir-tirg from the
îrJ Ï Pm ^succeaa?r to Bishop Rid- I ed out of office in 1896, explain a few people of Canada—$38,000,000. But 

bta<T!eCLated te6iPr1lmate i things. They wanted to hear what he these snide peoph now proposed to raise 
t k/ ' t, d take I1'8 oath of obedience | had to say on the subject of his last ;n the same manr . r from $70,000,000 to 

,nIt: romamedto be seen whether sessional indemnity and Mileage. His , $80,000,000. The Liberals were horrified 
t.JL of.. ew Westminster would admirers expected that he would smite when a Conservative mtmter cf parlia-
take simikr action. The tome must come with a mailed fist, figuratively cf course, ment îeçeired a ccmnvssicû from the 

bl?.p wr he appointed for the party or parties who dared to qoss government, tut ir the fight years they 
y’ hi already has a synod, tion his political integrity by accusing had been in power they had trebled the 

aad „ , u “pment.oi north' him of drawing a full indemnity for- six number of appointments oi this kind
era part of British Columbia takes place, hours’ service in the interests cf his con- made by the Conservative parly, 
it would be necessary to divide the dio- stituency. In his usual style, an affect- 1894 Sir Wilfrid Laurirr pferched “free 

VaIfdonia>. ln wl.11<* cafe an ed audacity,_ by the way, that becomes trade -as they have-it in England,” but 
ecclesiastical province will be. formed brazeness, he admitted having drawn the n0w a duly of $7.80 per ten w’is im- 

r , mileage from Vancouver to Ot- E0,ed on steel rails.
. question of a superannuation fund tawa as representative of Pictcu, Sir H'.bbert Ti’bpcr ttien aided his 

cler8y was alluded to. The widow N. S., “leaving not a sixpence,” as he nttla wail to the jercirkds'of the Ccfu- 
and orphan fund was gradually grow- sweetly put it. But he did not breathe servatives who are ma king-the so called 
Ir^annn® capit? “°'y amounted to a single word about the sessional in- better terms qu, cions an-jesua 
$o,«UU. He was afraid that the church demnity. He didn’t gloat ever the ex- campaign. The cpraker’-appeared hard- 
wiardens would find it difficult to allot traction of the $1,500 “to the If st six- ;y at>le to contain himself, so grea t-was 
another special offertory for the super- pence,” and his admirers who expected p'jg indignation at, the manner in which 
■annuabon fund. With the existing small to hear that charge knocked on the head this p evince wad trrated. He mohm- 
stipends that were paid to the clergy it were exceedingly grieved. fully pointed rut'that this unfortunate
was most difficult for them to prov’de Both Colonel Prior and Sir Hibbert* province wan thirteen mitiH <t red a half 
for old age- A system of insurance would Tapper were gracious erotigh to give donars in debt, ecwldn’t-pn y its way (he 
clearly be the best, but premiums were the Times quite a considerable advertise- forgot'to me ltin’ how the province got 
Ingh If the sum insured is paid at the menti In fact the former, after his in- ;nt0 and wPÿ it is ïêffiaining so), 
age of on and in the small parishes it traduction by the chairman, Harold jpe could conceive of ncthirg mci-e nn- 
ls clearly out of the question to expect Robertson, devoted quite a large proper- fa;r, 'fmequ-1 r.cr fir just than the Do'min 
that the necessary sum could be raised, tion of bis speech to a few dainty little ion>g treatment --of this "province: Per- 
Ihe solution of the problem depended references to the attitude this paper PQnally he stood Tor justice cr titi iltiint; 
upon the liberality of the laity. adopts toward him. He started his ad- he apoko ta a Bifiish CnlamM m ànd a

there was room for an increase in the dress by a few appreciative remarks on Consci-velivc. British (V-h'tiubia should 
tienten, Advent and Whitsuntide-cffer- his past successes at the polls, and ex- not be the n’lch'tiow of the Do million,

-tones. Alluding to the schemevfor oa-- pressed the hope that the electors would he didn't want tii see eastern prtiVnees 
ganizmg a new mission to those Engaged stand by him In the approaching eléc- fptten cff this w'est-r'» one. The Times 
in the logging camps on the northeastern tions. end Senator Templeman said this blatter
part of the Island and the coast, the He then passed to his commsffts about s|10uM not be a# Issue, but be declared 
bishop said the report of Rev. J. Antle, the Times. He considered it quite a dis- it wou’ip ye whether they-wanted It so 
who visited the whole district last June, tinction to be criticised as he had been or nat: To get better tent* British* Gcl- 
woulii be in their hands at.ljhis. synod, by this paper, because when a mab was ,mlbja rhculd sernd- a sol’d ■< “ -hadanx”

ÇThe steamer would cost $4.000, and the so frequently attacked in this Way it in- (commanded by Colonel Pfi'or. prctihbly), 
exiienses of thé mission will be not less dicated that his opponents were afraid tç> Ottawa. It' was not at all improbable 
than $2,500 a year. He was thankful of his “making a mark in the world." tbat tbé yc ,. wcf id be vérÿ clcsis.'and
to say that the M. S. C. C. has most The colonel said this very nicely, and the SPVen Tr tes fÿ6rh this province !eiight
generously made a grant of $2,000 to- acted as though he rather enjoyed being conti.0l the situation. Sir Wilfrid
wards the purchase of the steamer, and -assailed in the press. He read extracts Lann-el. ,hfi, not'stated that he ■tfbuid
$p00 towards the working expenses. The from a couple of editorials in which he prant-’better t -ritOr to British Cvhfihbia. 
diocese of New Westminster was will- wag the interesting subject, and said He had'only said'that the rélatims with 
iijg to co-operate heartily in the work, that he didn’t believe the people of Vic’ the provinces w6dld be rerdj jsted’bn a 
and has undertaken to raise $1,000 for toria approved of personalities in cam- unifprm bast;, This was the causé of 
the steamer, and to bear its share in the paigns. British Columbia’s grievances. "'The
maintenance of the mission. Having finished this part of his Speech prov;bces could hot be dealt with Alike

the colonel flitted merrily- along until he because none compared with British Col- 
pounced upon Mr. Riley for a subject, umbià in physical "characteristics anff'dif- 
What had Mr. Riley done for Victoria, ficuitiee. The speaker then exhibited 
anyway? he asked. Had he ever cham- two sheets of paper, which looked' like 
pioned this province on the floor of par- te]egram forms. They had'the appear 
Marnent? He (the speaker) had no pqce-bf having 'been used' considerably, 
doubt that Mr. Riley was a good wire- cf haying been bbld up to the “glare of 
puller, but wire-pulling wouldn’t do Vic- pnbI^ opinion” (à pet expression if’the 
toria much benefit. There was a lot of gpeafceT’Sj by thè’way). This was eiàct- 
talk about the dredge. The colonel pro- ,y the case. It turned out to be the tele- 
fessed himself unable to see anything grpm frcm Mr- Borden to Sir Hibbert, 
wonderful about that. The filling in of in wb;cb be promises thaj if the Conser- 
the flats was merely undertaken out of vat;ves were returned ‘he1 would look 
the usual appropriation for work in Vic- int0 tbe question of better’terms, 
toria harbor. The Liberal candidate ^ gir 'Hibbert then spoke toir an hotir or 
was going about the streets making thereabouts on the Grand:Triink Pacific, 
promises of -contracts to this person and He eniployed the genera! run of Tory 
that person, appealing to the cupidity of arguinents against the contfhct; he said 
the people. The speaker, however; urged it w(fu,.j co?t about $150,000,000, in- 
the electors to take a higher ground, to gtead of $14,000,000; thâ't its Atlantic 
cast their franchises on broader issues. ternjinu9 would be at Portland, Maine,

„ . , . , „ „ The colonel wound up his rather arid wbere- tbe Grand Trunk'Railway Com-
Qmck permanent cure follows Ferro- gpeecb wkh the prescribed stereotyped pany, 0f wb;-,b the Grar J’Ttunk Pacific 

zeme. It braces at once, makes you feel form of euiogy, 0f which the Conserva- P bnt a créa tufa, had iri’llkms invested 
like new. You. rejoice m new found tiye ty and r. L. Borden were the ; docks and whaTves. iTmboldened by 
strength, in vital _energy, m power to objects. , r 1 the applause which his rêiritiks elicited,

ra° thhWw^1Ctîîe Sn Hibbert Tupper was the next he wen{ even father and êïftred to prove 
on earth so beneficial to the weak, the speakcr, aud be received a cordial recep- that Grand Trunk Pacific wouldn’t 
run-down and nervoim. tion. He made some tender references project its nose across the 'Rockies for

Mr. George E. Samsburg, of 179 to the courtesy, politeness, goodness, in- , ls yeara under the present "contract. He 
ltret’ Toronto’ w?s compietely te]Hgcnce, etc., of Victoria audiences, attributed to Sir Charles " HK-ers-Wilson, 

rebuilt by I err ozone, and. writes: _ as he had found them, and then followed presideI1t of the Grand Trunk, the obser- 
Ï was subject to spells of dizziness ^ colonel’s example by making a few vation that the company hhd forced the 

an5r ?hti % lively allusions to the Times. He ob- D^inion government into ■> a contract
I broke out in cold sweats . I served that he and Colonel Prior were fayorable t0 the compaùy. “Oh the 
My appetite was poor, and I lived in pji,]oried together in the same “charming shame of it; the pity of iit/J exclaimed 

perfect dread of a collapse. and delectable journel,” but he remind- the righteoaa gir Hibbert; “it is all very
T improved at once by using Ferro-, ed bj3 hearers that his head wasn’t on well for gir Wilfrid Laurier to say at 

zone- i the block, he was outside the clutches of Hamilton that he is no business man.
•It braced up my nerves, gave me a an angered electorate, a boast which Canada was forced into a joint partner- 

good appetite, strengthened my blood, ■ seemed to be,the basis of the boldness of gbtp under wbicb an the profits go to the 
and made me feel young again. I am b;8 statements and the extraordinary company if there are any, and Canada 
now in the best of health, just because piay 0f his fancy during his speech. He . geta tbe ’jogses.”
I used Ferrozone.” | admitted drawing his mileage from j b He also said he had it-wr the best of

It’s a shame to live in a half-dead eon- Vancouver to Ottawa as a mem- : autbority (Tupper authority) that Mr. 
ditiou. Ferrozone will vitalize you. It ber fpr Pictou, N. "S. (although he only , B]air was going t0 stump :the country 
will give you reserve strength, self-con- 1 gat fPr six hours ip the House through- I againgt the Grand Trunk Pacific pro- 
trol, surplus vigor. It’s the most strength- "out'fhe whoie of the last session), “did A1I this and much , more the
ening, medicine made; 50c. per box, or six it right up to the handle, there wasn't ' ]0qnacj0ug knight said. The.hoary argu- 
for $2.50, at all dealers in medicine, or a sixpence left,” said he, but he care- mentg againgt the project were paraded 
Poison & Go., Kingston, Ont,, and Hart- fully refrained from computing the num- ,n bippodrome order, with .the crowning 
ford, Conn., U. S. A. her of sixpences in the shape spectacle in the announcement that Mr.

.......................................... I of sessional indemnity drawn by Roixlen would supply the real yticle if
did not make the elected, a government owjied road from

ocean to ocean, ,
Sir Hibbert was followed by Mr.

Woodworth, who briefly recited a num
ber of charges against the administration

• ».
MARKET PRICES ARE

NOT MUCH CHANGED
CONSERVATIVES HELD

Sir Hibbert Topper Gave Them a Few 
Cheering Words—He Was the 

Whole Shew.

1 Fruits, Excepting Oranges, Remain at 
the Same Rates as Last 

Week

The markets this week show a little

The retail prices are as follows: 
Hungarian Flour—

Ogtlvie’s, per sack .............. .
Ogtlvle’a, per bbL ........... .
OgUvie’s Royal Household,

per sack ....................
Ogtlvie’s Royal Household,

per bbl............................ .
Lake of Woods, per sack ...
Lake of Woods, per bbl. ....
Okanagan, per sack...........
Okanagan, per bbl. ................
Moose Jaw, per sack.............
Moose Jaw, per bbl. . .............
Excelsior, per sack ................
Excelsior, per bbl....................
Oak Lake, per sack .........
Oak Lake, per bbl. .................
Hudson’s Bay, per sack .... 
Hudson’s Bay, per bbl.

* Ehtderby, per eack ...............
Eiiderby, per bbl..........

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack .............
Snowflake, per bbl..................
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack.
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl..
O. K. Four Star, per sack...
O. K. Four Star, per bbl....
Drifted Snow, per eack.........
Drffted Snow, per. bb!............
Three Star, per sack.............
Three Star, per bbfc. .............

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s Coal 061 ....... ............
Eocene .................................. .

Grain-
Wheat, per-ifcpn* ......................
Oats, per ton ...............
Oatmeail, per 10 lbs...............
Rolled Oats (B. & K.) .........

Feed;j-
Hay (baled), per ton 
Straw, per bale ....
Corn ...------.... .
Middlings, per ton .
Bran, per ton .......
Ground Feed, per ton .......
Carrots, per 100 lbs. .............

Vegetables—
Beans, Island (string) ...........
island Potatoes (new), 100 lbs. 
Sweet Potatoes, per lb. ..... 
Cabbage, per lb. . ...
Onions, silver skin, per Sb....
Carrots', per lb. ......... ...........
Turnips, per lb. ......................
Tomatoes, per lb. ... ,A. ...
Tomatoes, Island (hobbouse).
Tomatoes (green) ..................

Fish—
Salmon, spring {smoked) .... 
Salmon, per flk. .'.
Cod, per lb...........
HaObut, per m. ..
Kippers, per lb. ..
Bloaters, per B>. .
Rock Cod-.............
Basé ....................
Shrimps, per Q>. .

Farm Produce- 
Fresh Island Eggs 
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Béèt Dairy .................
Butter (Cowichan Creamery). 
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Cheese (Canadlan) ................;
Lard, per lb. ...............

Meats—
Hams (American), per lb. ...
Bacçn (American), per lb. ..
Ba^on (rolled), per lb.............
Shoulders, per lb....................
Bacon (long clear), per n>....
Beéf, per lb.............................
Veal, per lb......... ....................
Potk, per lb....................... .

Veal, per lb..............
Mutton, per lb........................
Lamb, hindquarter ...............
Lamb, forequarter ..........

Fruit—
Cocoanute. each ....................
Lemons (California), per dos.
Apples (local), per box.........
Oranges, per doz....................
Bananas, per doz ......... .
New Jordan Almonds (shell

ed), per lb..........................
Valencia Almonds (shelled),

per lb.............. . ...........
Valencia Raisins, per lb.........
Sultana Raisins, per lb. .....
Pears (local), per box
Crab Apples, per lb.............. .
Citrons, per lb........... ..........
Quinces, per lb.............,.

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, per lb...............
Ducks, per lb. ...............
Chickens, per doz......... ..........

Game—
Grou»«, per pair ............

I 1.70
9.G0

1.70

0.60
1.70
6.60
1.70
6.60 CLARKE & PEARSON, Sole Agents.1.70
6.60
1.70 Honolulu Pines, per doz...........

Pears (Rartletts) .....................
Grapes (black) per crate .......
Grapes (Muscats) ...............
Grapes (Tokay) .......................
Grapes (Concord), per basket..
Nutmeg Melon, per box .........
Watermelon, per dozen ...........
Grape Fruit, per box ...............
Bananas, per bunch ................
Lemons ......................................
Oranges {fancy) .......................
Oranges (choice) ........................
Quinces,- per box.......................
Dry Figs, per lb................ v. .

3.00@ 3.50 THE LONG TELEPHONE
CABLE HAS ARRIVED

6.60 1.251.70 1.506.60 1.50
A 1.70 1.606.60 601.70 Is New Being Discharged at the Ter- 

mirai City—Route of the Line 
and Toll.

1.900.60 2.50
2.75

In 1.40 3.00 
4.25@ 4.75 

4.75
5.30
1.40
5.50 4.50

“Included in the cargo of the Blue 
Funnel lin-ec, Telennachus, noy^tfisdljarg-# 
ing at Messrs. Evans, Coleman & Evatis’» 
wharf, was the cable to be used by th% 
Internationa! Telephone Company in iti 
line from Victoria to Marietta^ Wash4 
•by means of which Vancouverites will bo 
able to converse with the résidents of 
Victoria,” says the Vancouver News- 
Advertiser of Wednesday.

“The cable, which is now being dis
charged into the steamer Rapid Transit, 
which has been chartered for the work

1.40 1.60
5.50 10
1.40
5.50 SUDDEN DEPARTURE.

of the 1.60
6.20 Wife Deserts Her Husband and Three 

< Children,
1.50
1.60 There is no community, large or small, 

which from time to time does no develop 
those domestic contretemps that make 
the parties concerned seriously propound 
to themselves the time-honored query as 
to the failure of matrimony. The 
sheriff’s records indicate that popular 
opinion, or rather the opinion of the 
public interested in the question, gives 
the' query an emphatic negative, while 
on the other side of the line the divorce 
courts would show’ that a contrary view 
is assuming formidable proportions.
There is a gentleman in this city who, 
doubtless, will agree with the confirmed 
bachelor that Cupid is an unscrupulous 
marauder, and should be kept at arms’ 
length. His calling compels him to be tirdsfe^retL from the hold of the Tt?Ie-

madras by an early hour to-day.
Tjie route of the line will be as fol

low. : Starting from Marietta, Wash.,, 
about ».ix miles from Bellingham, which 
is all : ady connected with Vancouver by 
telephone, the line goes to the Lummi In
dian reservation, where it connects with 
t*he first stretch of cable across to Lum- 
mi Island; then to Orcas Island; Shawi 
Inland; San Juan Island, and from there 
the cable lands at Telegraph Bay, near 
Victoria. The total length of the cable 
used is 15% nantirai miles, while the land 
lines will be about 58 mile

39.00
28.00

45
*

17.00 of laying, wap packed in a huge tank and 
■was uncoiled from this and passed over 
the side cf the big freighter to the other 
steamer. The cable is 15% nautical miles 
in length and weighs some 125 tons, so 
that the task of moving it is no light one. 
With the aid of experienced men, how
ever, it is being effected without trouble, 
and it is expected that all the caf>le will

.Y 75
33.00
27.00
25.00
30.00

60

0

labor at nights, wdiieh proved very un
fortunate as far as his domestic happi
ness is concerned, because in his ab
sence on Saturday night his wife disap
peared, leaving their three little children 
in the house alone. When the husband

2@ 3
5

returned from -his work in the morning 
he found that his wife hatb flown, leav
ing a note which it is said informed him 
that she had- gone, and didn’t intend to 
eojne back. Her companion is reported 
to have been a hack driver of Port 
Townsend, and it is not unlikely that 
they left on the Sound boat for that 
point.

2

15
10@ 12%

8
10

12% s in .length.
“The first section to be laid will be 

from San Juan Island to Telegraph Bay, 
n _ a* A T____A! ! Victoria. This is the longest stretch, be-DaPlISt I estimony j ins about 7% nautical miles. The steamer

1 J j Rapid Transit' will leave port with the
W INSTANT RELIEF FROM COLDS, HEAD- . cable to-day, and the work of laying will

ACHE AND CATARRH. I be commenced to-morrow. When that is -
REV. FREY’S STATEMENT: [ l'0“pj.t.t€d- tha sections between San Juan

I and chaw Islands, Shaw and Orcas 
Islands, Orcas and Lummi Islands and 

Baptist church, Buffalo, N. Y., says: I Lummi Island to Lummi Peninsula will, 
have been greatly troubled with colds, in turl!j be ]aM Provided the weather is 
headache and catarrh. I have need Dr. fiue> the acl-uaI laWng of Ule cable 
Aguew's Cartrvhat Powder with best re- £,hou!(] be compléted' in four da vs or 
suits. In fact it has done wonders for me, , _ . v, n<1ni> , . 1and I wish to recommend It to everyone." i aa0,Ht ^day next. The laymg of the 
This reinedy Is also a perfect epeclfle for I cab,'e superintended by Theo-
lnfluenza I Phihis Smith, of the W. T. Henley Tele-

1 graph Company, of England, mnnufac- 
24 turer of the cable, and the actual work 

will be done by some expert cable men 
from tile Old Country. H. W. Kent, gen
eral superintendent of the B. C. Tele
phone Company, will also accompany the 
party on the steamer Rapid Transit. 

“Although the company has had some 
Monday Wm. A. Franklin, one of Vic- 75 men.at work for some time past, the 

23 toria's pioneers, passed away at the family j connecting land lines are, not yet com- 
1 oo@ 1.25 residence, 86 Kingston street. Up to Fri- I plcted, so that it will probably be the

35@ so day last Mr. Franklin attended to his j week in November before the entire
30@ , 40 duties regulany. On that day he was taken j ^ne finished and communication estn-b- 

seriously ill, and gradually sauK Deceased lis|md between Vancouver and Victoria, 
yq was 71 years of age, and had resided In The toll for conversation between 

Victoria since 1858. Mr. Franklin was ex- Vancouver and Victoria will be 50 cents 
50 ceedlngly popular and" was respected by Per minute. Offices will be established at
8 the whole community. He was bom in the various islands en route, the toils to

15 Portsmouth, England, and came to British vhicn have not yet been announced.”
60@ 75 Columbia with the Royal Sappers just

5 forty-elx years ago.
■jy, Miss Jane Bingley, of New Westminster.
. 4 After serving with the Royal Sappers he 

entered the employ of the colonial goVern- 
20@ 25 meut as Queen’s printer. For the last

20 twenty years he was in the employ of the 
3.00@ 4.00 Dominion government as customs officer 

at the outer wharf. Deceased leaves to 
75@ 1.00 mourn his loss a widow, two sons, W. T.

and A. G. Franklin, and a daughter, Mrs.
Fred. W. Valleau. The funeral will take 
place on Friday morning at 10.30 o’clock 

180,00 from the residence.
The remains of the late Edward Alfred 

1.00 McDonell xyere laid at rest" Monday. The 
1.50 funeral took place at 2.15 o’clock from the 

25 family residence, 33 Birdcage Walk. Im- 
22% pressive services were conducted by Rev.

40 H. J. YVood at the Reformed Episcopal 
church and grave. Teach ere and pupils of 
the Sunday school' of the church, as well 
as the pupils and teachers of the Kingston 

3 street school, attended , in a body. Many 
of the children carried flowers which were 
laid upon the casket. There was a large 
attendance of sympathizing friends. The ?lease, six 
following acted, as pall-bearers: Stanley 

8 Langley, Tom Richards» Jack Clay, Arthur 
11 D. Anderson, Edgar Smith and Fred.
11 James.

lu

Cet Up Tired,
Weary All Day.

10
8

40

85NEVER FEEL REFRESHED—AL
WAYS PLAYED OUT, WEAK, 
LANGUID, DISCONTENTED.

30
35
36 Rev. P. I. Frey, pastor of the Maple St. ;:20
is12%@

FERROZONE 20@ 25
22@ 27

20
13%WILL INFUSE THE VIM AND FIRE 

OF YOUTH INTO YOUR 
VEINS.

16
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment is without an equal 

for skin diseases or piles, 35c.
12%@ 18 
12%@ 15

11@ 15
WM. FRANKiMN DEAD.12%

12%@ 18 
1.50@ 1.75 
1.00© 1.50

Passed Away Monday at Fam’ly Resi
dence—Funeral of E. A. McDonell.

10

Coroner Weaver, of Cincinnati, has ren
dered his verdict on the collapse of the 
floor of an outhouse on September 23rd at 
the Pleasant Ridge school building, nine 
children losing their live®, 
finds that there was negligence in the 
original construction of the floor and in the 
inspection of it.

In 1862 he married

The coroner

W ootVfil Phosphodine,
The Great English Remedy*
ts an old, well es tab- 

(XS'JZTX 2 lished and reliable
W ¥tfrir N preparation. Has been 

prescribed and used 
oyer 40 years. All drug* gists ia the Dominion 
of Canada sell and 
recommend as being 

Befort' and After, the only medicine of its kind that cures and 
fives universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
permanently cures all forms of Aervous Weak- 
*ess. Emissions, Spermatorrhœci, Impotencyt 
lad all effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
iseof Tobacco, Opium ot Stimulants, Mental 
ind Brain Worry, all of which lead to In rmity, 
Insanity, Coaswmption and an Early G" ive. 

Price ft per package or six for $5. (• tewill 
soiU cure. Mailed prompt)’ -n re- 

mipt of price. Send fer free pamphlet.
The Wood CouA-pany

Windsor. Ont , Ck- da,
Weed*» Pheephodlne Is sold In v ytcru

T »# veepeoelMe dreggists.

-o
WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Potatoes (new), per ton...........
Onions (local), per lb..................
Carrots, per 100 lbs..................
Cabbage, per 100 lbs............ .
Cucumbers, per dozen..........
Butter (creamery), per lb. .... 
Eggs (ranch), per doz. .....
Chickens, per lb. ............ .....
Ducks, per lb. .................
Apples (local), per box .....
Crab Apples, per lb. ......
Hay, per ton ........................
Oats, per ton-...»..........
Peas (field), per tom ........
Barley, per ton .......... .
Beet, per lb. ïz...................
Mutton, per lb......................
Pork, per lb. .........................

1%
ï Jz

The mail steamers Kaiser Wilhelm and him.
Konlg Chrlstktn, recently sold to an Odessa faintest mention of the fact that he drew
firm, have been rechrlstened aud have sail- $1,500 for his dolefully brief service

in the interests of the people of Pictou....
He then very delicately skipped out of

20 YEARS OF VILE CATARRH.—Chas. ' the hole by suddenly springing the query, of ^he Yukon, along the Unes of the 
O. Brown, journalist, of Duluth, Minn., “bnt what has that to do with the Grand- Victoria West speech. The "meeting ad- 
writee: “I have been a sufferer from Throat Trunk Pacific?* jouprned with cheers forJBë King, ÇqJ.
and Naeal Catarrh for over 20. years, dur- Sir Hibbert ransacked his vocabulary prjor and Sir tiibbert Thpçer.
Ing which time my head has been stopped in what was certainly a handsome eulogy
up and my condition truly miserable. With- of Colonel Prior. If was no mean bouquet a GUARANTEED CURe JfHdr PILES,
in 15 minutes after using Dr. Agnew’s Ca- he handed out to the Tory candidate, it itching, Blind, Bleeding'" or Protruding
tarrhai Powder I obtained relief. Three was a veritable flower garden front the pi es. Your druggist will refund! money if 
bottles have ahnoet, If not entirely, cured Rose of "Sharon down to a Tiger Lily. paZO OINTMENT fails to cure you, là 5 
me.” 50c.—73. He admitted that Colonel Prior had suf- t0 14 days. 50e.;<

He

ed for Russia.
12%@ 20 
12%@ 20 

75@ L25

16.00
27.00
46.60
28.00 A idreas
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f Kootenay
Steel
Range

e©

m
VENTILATED 

OVEN

The health of a 
family depends greatly 
upon the hygienic na
ture of the cooking.

The oven in the Kootenay Range is ventilated, 
and every dish baked in it is entirely free from 
the effects of pent-up cooking gases.

A perfectly ventilated oven is one of the most 
important features of a range, and yet it is given 
very little attention by most makers, and none 
whatever in most of the cheaply gotten-up ranges 
now.offered to the public.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

1
4

McClaiÿs
Montreal, Winnipeg, 
St. John, N. B.

London, Toronto, Vancouver

V

Of BISHOP PERRIN
review OF CHURCH’S

WORK DURING YEAR

He Refers to Some of the Changes 
Made in Connection With the 

Clergy.

p) dlup Berlin Wednesday 'aUdressed1 
tlie members of the diocesan synod at the 

of evensong Tit Christ churchconclusion
cathedral.

His Lordship pointed out that the 
church's work was a continual warfare 

evil. Enthusiasm was arousedagainst
hv persecution in days gone by, and it 
might he easier to sustain the conflict if 
,h. re was more opposition. The indiffer- 

„t to-day and the tendency to ex
plain away the great dogmas of the 
Christian faith have a blighting effect 
The church must stand fast and aim at 
establishing strong centres of spiritual 
life rather than a weak diffusion of iti 

He urged laying greater stress upon 
It stood as the greatconfirmation.

means of grace for children as they went 
out to meet t'he temptation of the world, 
the flesh and the devil. He said: “It is 

a taking their sins uponin no sense
themselves, n-err only a renewal of their 
baptismal vows and an open profession, 
of their faith, but the divinely appointed 
means by which the strengthening gift- 
of the Holy Ghost is imparted. T"hen 
laid they their hands on them, and they 
received the Holy Ghost.’ That the 
church believes to be equally as true now 
as in the apostolic age. No Christian 
body that has separated itself from the 
external organization of the church main
tains if, and come even boast that they 
believe nothing of the kind. With church 
people it is different, and god-parents 
promised that they would' take care that 
children, in whose names they made tBe 
threefold vow of baptism should ‘be 
brought to the bishop to be confirmed by 
him as soon as they could say the Creed, 
the Lord’s Prayer, and t’he Ten Gomr 
mandmeuts, and be further instructed' in 
the church catechism set forth for that 
purpose.’ ”

He lamented that there were no church 
day schools as in England, where the 
catechism was regularly taught. They 
had to look to the Sunday schools alone 
for this instruction. The parents and 
god-parents should see tbat the children 
are taught at home and in private.

Continuing, Bishop Perrin said: “To 
us ‘undenominationalism’ is abhorrent. 
With the consciousness of all our past 
heritage, and the historical position 
which we enjoy, with our unbroken line 
of orders and our primitive and catholic 
liturgy, it is our bounden cluty, clergy 
and laity alike, to teach clearly the 
whole of the faith committed to our 
charge. Other teaching may be more 
popular, but it is a distinct breach of 
trust. We can be in- charity with all 
other Christian bodies, but it is the test 
of irue charity to show them that better 
way winch God in His mercy has vouch
safed to us. Nor only in doctrine, but in 
practice also.”

He deplored the secularization of the ✓ 
Lord’s Day. In no part of the world 
was there Jess excuse for utilizing the 
Sabbath for amusement than in the 
West, where Jbe people had more leisure 
and amusement than anywhere else.

He also alluded' to the increase in
gambling and betting, which he deplored.

He admonished the clergy to be care
ful with respect to re-marrying divorced 
persons. The church, he said, must keep 
the standard high as to the sanctity of 
marriage.. In this connection he said: 
“Our close proximity to the -States makes 
it imperative upon our clergy to be most 
careful in not performing the service in 
such cases. There is no requirement, as 
undoubtedly there should be of at least 
fourteen days’ residence before a license 
is granted, and the particulars that are 
required in the issue of such licenses are 
lamentably insufficient. In the case of 
divorced people, the certificate of tbe 
court in- the state should be produced, 
und unless granted in- accordance with 
our law for adultery, the license should 
Ik* refused, in order to prevent bigamous 
union.”

The marriage service itself should be 
conducted so as to make it impressive
and solemn.

He then referred to the work of the 
diocese. He regretted that he had to 
record the enforced resignation of the 
Rev. W. D. Barber, through ill-health. 
He had accepted his resignation, with an 
earnest prayer that God would give him 
pace to take his sickness patiently, and 
’f it be His will, recover his bodily 
Lt*;ilth. so that again he may be spared 
to undertake active work in tbe ministry

the church. His siiccessor at St. 
Saviour’s, Victoria West, Rev. C. E. 
Cooper, would be received most cordially, 
and lie was confident that he would carry 
011 the work zealously and faithfully.

Rev. W. W. Bolton had resigned the 
dhurge of Metchosin on account of the 
crowing claims of his boys’ school. No 
successor bas yet been 'appointed, but the 
Sunday services at Metchosin have been 
maintained entirelV owing to the ready 
Inlj. of the Archdeacon and Rev. W. 
L iugh Allen. Canon Paddon during the 
pnst few months had been forced to quit 
^"rk owing to an accident, and Rev. H.

• U imberley had to undergo a serious 
\ation, which incapacitated him for 

;1 time, 
dcrçdH 
cult I

Rev. Canon Newton had ren-
creat assistance under these diffi- 

eonditioqs. During tbe long illness 
‘J Rev. P. Jenns, the services at St. 
’ "hn’s had, flirough the liberality of a 
flyman of Victoria, been maintained first 

*v Rev. Mr. Collison and now by Rev. 
■' r; Ard. Mr. Jenns had borne bis suf- 

' rings of body with wonderful bravery, 
mid during the last fortnight had been 
j!, *° a£a-in be present in his church.

• non Beanlands, whose presence had 
< ‘ rived great benefit from his year’s term 
? absence in England, was expected 

nu.to Pari^h in December. _ 
The grant of £200 a ye-ar for mission 

v ork amongst the Chinese from the So- 
( mty for the Propagation of the Gospel,

1
♦
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N ,et the damp, foggy weather 
te your spirits. We ca-rry the 
cmedies for melancholy. Here 
few of the standard brands:

Liqueur, per bottte. $1.00 
George IV. Liqueur, per

nn

e Ç1.25
L., very rare Liqueur, 20 

9 old, per bottle............. 1
r-Old Port, XXX, per

12.00

e Ç1.00
-Old Part, XX, per toot-

$ .50
a five Port and Zinfandel 
b, per bottle ...................jI .25

e Saunders 
•ocery Co’y
28. 39-41 Johnson 9L

e West End 
ocery Co’y
88. 42 Gorenunent St.

•TILL RAGING IN 
PENNSYLVANIA MINE

Village Above Colliery May Be 
lowed Up—Mammoth Vein 

Burning.

Fork, Oct 18.—According to a 
Ito the Sun from Shamokin, Pa., 
I in the Enterprise mine there, 
Parted on Saturday morning, has 
I such alarming proportions that 
|b entertained that part of the 
If Excelsior, underneath which 
I runs, may be swallowed up by 
I if the fire cannot be checked, 
pnsylvania & Reading railroads 
I in peril. They run over part of 
ker zone.
fine fire has raged so fiercely that 
Ember in the slope has been con- 
knd the flames pushed their way 
lam moth vein and ignited it. This 
the thicket and best in the coal 
R if it becomes ignited thoroughly 
cake years to conquer the blaze. 
Inspector Evans, of this district, 
it if the fire was not out in a 
s it would require many months 
he end could be seen.

WAGER EMPRE.SS ILL.

Alexandra Postpones Departure 
m Copenhagen Owing to In
disposition of Her Sister.

Ihageu. Denmark, Oct. 20.—The 
re of Queen Alexandra for Eng- 
pich earlier in the week was post- 
Intil to-day on account of the in- 
Ion of her sister the Dowager Em- 
| Russia, was again postponed to
la time indefinitely.

t, Oct. 19.—King Edward tomor- 
recelve the officers of the Ameri- 

ships now ait Gravesend and wifi 
them at luncheon, at Buckingham

BORN.
ITSON—In this city, on the 16th 
Might* Wlfe °f Robertson^ ot
Bn—At Roes land, on Oct. 14th, the 
I of John M. Johnson, of a daughter. 

MARRIED.
ELAXCIK-PE-STIK—At Femîe, on 110th, hy Rev. Father Coccola. John 
llelaacik and Mra. Mary Festik.

DIED.
(-At 36 Russell street, on October 
I Rainer Rexford Lucas, aged 4 
His, Infant son of G. S. H. Lucas, 
touthsea, Hants, England.
At South Wellington, on Oct. 14th,J J. Cane. aged. 54 years.
■LIN—At the family residence, 86 
pton street, on the 17th Instant, 
lam A. Franklin, a native of Fortfl- 
h, England, aged 71
toN—At Vancouver, on Oct. ldtfc, - 
L. Robinson, aged 58 years.

years.
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PATENT OFFICE REPORT. THEContrasts In M PROGRESSRowland Brittain, patent attorney, of 
Vancouver, sends the following report of 
patents issued to British Columbia in
ventors during fhe past week:

Hugh Oondren received this week a 
United States patent on his improved 
stove pipe ventilator.

Samuel Haigk, canneryman, received- 
this week a Canadian patent on a jish 
dressing machine which is an improve
ment on a machine for a si-miliar purpose 
previously patented, and comprises ah' 
entirely novel method for removing the 
fins and preparing the fish for the subse
quent gutting operations performed in 
the same machine. In the machine just 
patented the fisli, after having had the 
tail removed and a section cut out of the 
lower part, including the vent, is deposit
ed on its back on the conveyer which 
moves it, tail end first’, through a series 
of open cylindrical edge cutting knives, 
each of which is rotated in the free end 
of a frame pivotally mounted on the 
shaft from which the knives are driven 
at a high rate of speed by bands or 
chains, and these knife frames are 
counter-weigh ted so that their knives 
will press lightly against the side of the 
fish from which it is required to remove 
the fins. The invention also includes 
specific details of the several guides 
which lift and, conduct the fins to the 
knife, and guards fo prevent the knife 
cutting into the body of the fish and also 
means for supporting and feeding the fish 
through the fin cutting mechanisms. The 
fish is then delivered to the head cutting 
knife and thereafter to the mechanism 
which splits the belly, removes the vis
cera© and thoroughly scrubs and cleans 
the fish^oth inside and out, delivering it 
in a condition ready to be cut up and 
filled into cans. The whole work of 
dressing and cleaning is performed with
out hand labor.

Tyee Copper Co., LtdATIONALTURN-OUT OF MEN
•vi-.-V-.in Purchasers and( Smelters of 

Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.
Smelting Works at

FIFTH REGIMENT'SI SMART APPEARANCE A ù

Jk. I;
Major-General Parsons Complimented 

the Local Militia at Inspection 
Last Evening.

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B, C.6

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.
e px> o 0©oo©

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager________

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

Major-General Sir Charles Parsons, 
commanding the Imperial forces in Can
ada, who has been in the city for the 
past week, Monday night inspected the 
Fifth Regiment in the drill hall, the oc
casion being marked by a small turnout 
of citizens. The men of the regiment fell 
in line at 8 o’clock, and when the major- 
general arrived saluted, the bugle band 
responding in the absence of the regi
mental band. •

The regiment was then put through 
various evolutions by Lieut.-Col. Hall Jn 
line and quarter column, concluding with 
a splendidly executed gun drill by teams 
under Capt. Currie’s command. All was 
closely viewed by the general, he and 
his staff having passed between the 
lines and inspected the men very minute
ly.

After the various movements the regi
ment fell into square formation, and in 
a few well chosen words the general 
complimented the men on their fine ap
pearance. He said that he was exceed
ing gratified at the turnout of the men.

“I should like to say a few words to 
yon,” he added. “On two previous occa
sions when I was in Victoria, I had no

i Ü
&
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($460,950,579
DEPOSITS

¥Made in Victoria by White Labor. 
Top Shirts, Overalls, 
Clothing and Underwear,

QUALITY AND PRICE RIGHT.

B245.029.l45
DEPOSITS

if
«II »79.197,512

DEPOSITS1 ¥II P
P

PJ. PIERCY & CO\V berAu#

INCREASE^ 

|\T YRS.

$215,921,^6

pI
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C. 

Makers of the celebrated “Ironclad” Overalls
:i

INCREASE.
IN 18 VRS.I »

IN

croachment of a building on corner of q ^ LAWRENCE__
Srtf rhSnTÆtiS 11 æ s

to be set back, compensation for the uu- j assessment work too* year ending s> g . uni
provement will have to be made the oc- 1904, on mineral claims Cascade and i-vvest
<—• It was for the council to say j y0‘^’T’ 
whether the work should be done as a ^ time and as provided for by statinv 
work of local improvement or proceeded | 
with out of the annual revenue. Re-
reived and filed - ! ^ijen that 60 days afterceivea ana niea. . • date the undersigned intends to api-lv to

The same official reported • that the the Chief Commissioner of Lands ' 
council had the legal right to deal with Works for permission to purchase 

i the old road running alongside the Ross sLeena RlvTr^Co-i.11'*1 d fg!lt
When bank deposits increase, while the circulation is at a standstill, it indicates that , SSttto’report belSSS

people are afraid to invest in business. When the increase in deposits keeps pace with the J received an» filed and the sidewalks on joining f Rounds s. w. comer, aii-™
circulation, it shows that business is both active and profitable. The former was the c-.se ithe road in placed °“ 1116 j thence tumioT^rth ciai^ l?,x

under the Conservatives. Under the Liberals „both the business transactions and the _ This course was decided upon. 1 foiiowi-ng the shore east to the p.>:nt <,t
savings of the people—the latter being shown above—have increased enormously. tha^theTende/o^G^H* R^mond'^for or'kST^011*311’ c<xn,tatatas 100 acm m,;,re

supplying police overcoats be accepted; Sept. 9th, 1904. 
price $30 per coat. Adopted.

The streets, bridges an-d sewers com- ; Notice Ik hereby given that sixty days ’ after date I intend to apply to tin- Hon.
the Chief Commissioner of La mis and 

streets, bridges and Works for permission to purchase .. rol- 
sewers eemmittee having considered the £
undermentioned subjects beg to submit the restrict, opposite Salmon River, cvmmeuc- 
followlng recommendations for adoption by j lag at a post marked G. C. S. W. C„ tin neeI north 20 chains, thence east 20 chains, 

i thence south 20 chains, thence west 20 
i chains to the place of commencement, con- 

lumber for the purpose of laying a box taining eighty acres more or less, 
drain on Oak Ray avenue along that por- j 
tlon- of the said avenue where the railway ;

I

$465,831,631opportunity of seeing you, which I very 
much regretted. I think that your turn
out to-night does you great credit. Your 
uniforms are very nice aud your drill, 
both in the general movements and in 
the gun drill, is such as to convince me 
that you have been attending to your 
work." I was glad to hear from Colonel 
English of the excellent redoubt you 
have made, and of the good practice 
work which you did with the six-inch 
guns
talking with Colonel Holmes about six- 
inch gun drill, and I have asked the war 
office
which, I hope, with the consent of the 
Dominion government, to have placed 
near your drill hall so that you will he 
able to practice with it without having 
to go to Macaulay .Point. At Halifax, 
where L aiy stationed, your comrades of 
the Canadian Artillery have increased 
very much in numbers and efficiency, 
largely because they have a six-inch gun. 
This was one that -was used in South 
Africa, and the officers tell me that the 

has been the cause of great im-

\- l:

A. K. SHREK.BIG CROWD TURNED
OUT LAST EVENING

tin- f.,1-

at Fort Macaulay. I have been
And Enjoyed a Splendid Programme, 

Besides Listening to Cam
paign Issues.

f cr),
©live westto. send me out a six-inch gun

:

W. D. M'IXTOSH.
-I1

The Young Liberal Club held a
mission was appointed, and upon its in
vestigation the tax was raised to that 
amount, virt ually prohibiting Ç7 jnese im
migration. The Conservatives, when in

to draw a cent allowance for the time he 
was away. Sir Hibbert Tapper would 
doubtless pass this little matter gently 
over. Lieut.-CoJ. Prior was commanding 

, , officer of the Fifth Regiment at the same
power, could do no better than leave the ^m6 j1€ was a member of parliament, but’ 
tax at $50. The pilgrims to Ottawa had he never interested himself sufficiently in 
another complaint to make. They point- the organization, of which he was the 
ed out that the province received but head, to advocate a rifle range, 
one-third of the amount contributed to * vo;ce. wag Riiev » 

interest manifested by the young Lib- i the Federal exchequer, and said that the M Riiev then took un the record of 
erals in the present campaign, in itself a ■ only way which adequate compensation the Laurier administration a list that he conclusive augury of the victory of the j ^ ^ made was by assisting the prov- Œdaide t£
candidate they support and the utter dis- jnce jn railway development. This was eral ,e0rernrienr had extended the Inter-
comfiture of the man who will ignommi- 110w being done, but strange to say Ool. coionial railwav to Montreal had re-
onsly fail to smooth over the seamy Frior in hi, opposition to the Grand serTed s^ciM rigLs to the county to 
areas in Ins career when he addresses his Trank Pacific was opposing the very buildin" of the Crow's Nest Pass 
iU^-bat e,^UtiUlfUl ™ th6 6ame he so persistently demanded at storage for

K U not extravagant to say that the ^“solomon then went exhaustively 

gathering was one of Üie most succ^sful into the Grand Trunk Pacific dfintract, p0$tal department into an institution of 
of Its kind vver held m the city. An ex- ou,timing the history and features of the surDiuseo instead of deficits as under 
cellent programme was provided, the negotiations between the company and Conservative management' It had re-
literary and musical features being Ul6 goverament. He showed that the dS7he Dubn^deht reform^ and Z
varied with brief addresses by Geo. road would cost the people of Canada duced the tariff abolished the sweating 
Riley, the candidate, A. F. Welby Solo- on]y from twelve to fourteen million dol- STStxm settled labor * disnutes bv the 
mon. and -B. J. Perry. Ghas. Spratt, ]ars arL,i not an ocre 0r land was given . rv’i Set . 1 labOT disputes by the 

r lare’ a. not.an ocie 01 a o , 8 Biveu establishment of a labor department,president of the Young LiberM Club pr^ away in subsidy. It was not the policy guaranteed fair wages on government 
sided, and besides him there were on the 0f the Liberal government to give away contracts renealed the uniust franchise 
platform the executive committee of the , ,and t0 railwayS. In striking'contrast to doing a wav w-ith T iSuS
organization. Gect Rdey, Senator the condition, of the Grand Trunk Pacific Irndplac^l SSgS
C moron ^ P I? T d' McNi’vI^' caDtra,ct' the speaker alluded to the bonds on the British markets where they 
G Cameron M. P.P., J. D. McNiven, princely generosity of the Conservatives 6tood as high as any in the world, In-

" " ’ ln ddsling With ^e C.P. R. This cor- creased the mail facilities and extended
poration recciy^d $-5,000,000 cash, 2o,- transportation facilities throughout Gan- 
000,000 acres of land, a present *a^a These were only a few things the
of the railway itself costing $37,000,000, jftr administration had done. In eon-
and the country never even took a lien. cilUSi011 he pointed ont amid cheers that 
on .in casting their votes for him on Nevem-

Mr. Solomon then took up the various her 3rd they would be supporting the 
schemes advanced by Mr. Borden, M- j^^rier administration, 
lowing as far as possible the intricacies ^ rousing campaign song was sung by 
of the ridiculous makeshift propositions, Ronai^ Grant, Who by the way, com- 
which were the sport of intelligent - rail- posed it, which was taken up with 
way men all over the country. « great gusto by those present Two or

Incidentally tne speaker drew aften- three Tories in the hall caught the infec
tion to the famous stand of the gallant an(j gyng with a vim and enthusi-
Oolonel on the Canadian Northern, on the , asm that were pleasant to contemplate 
strength of which he fooled the elector- j in a Tory. Their political regeneration 
afe into voting for him. This company seems assured. Herr Peters gave a 

receiX? a Dominion bonus of cjever exhibition of -magic, which was
rid^f MrVtelnTa Ia^d boSnte ma=h appreciated. He deals in a differ- Aid. Oddy didn’t think a conference

of ^«Xj ’acreT Mr mfie Col Prior f* f0rt bf, mafc ,from Co1: «uch as the company sought would door zu,wu acres per nine. voi. irrior, 4upes nobody. At the same time it must anv harm
Grand Trank plcificTonti^ct" ^ admitted that Herr Peters’s magic is lt was decided to grant the company’s

Mr" Griffiths style Z " that °f ^ T
“Asleen nn the Deen ” after which H L. 1 . V1.1 co0,, _ _ _ _. The secretary of the Navy League
Asleep on the Deep, alter wnicû U. D A stirring speech by B. J. Perry on Sir asked that the city flag be allowed to

S,”CnW.aD. Kinnated TlL com'ribn J Stt^^m^ting'^^ovm^t andTt'th 'm ^
r^U^n^for a i Z if

sp^,; !ndyn Jn rislngt, rëjond was aJorchesJa Pr0gramm° PrOT,ded | ** ^ **
greeted with cheers. He observed that ______________________ q T * _
it was gratifying to see so many present, tttc'ttfst* awards burn 6 +and if Ool. Prior had looked in on the HIGHEST AWARDS. ^nra drew attention to the defective
scene he would feel very much like step- -------------- 2 *1170 Slde “fSîITT1
ping down and out. Mr. Solomon had British Columbia fruit has been awarded ^eet, south of Cormorant street. Re
dealt with the Grand Trunk Pacific con- first prize at the Royal Horticultural So fe"edrto ««'«ty^engineer^for report 
tract to good advantage, but had omitted «lety exhibition. This was the gratifying V" L. Boufft ad"
one important feature. The Grand' Intelligence received by Hon. Mr. McBride 5™ ;^g?rdmg.the. d1"
Trunk Railway Company, the speaker from Mr. Turner, agent-general for British which the city is issuing mti-
pointed out, was one of the strongest on Columbia In London. Nded'Iees to say this a‘ing *atjj® had ®
the continent, and under the capable « great triumph for British Columbia, aight' Referred t0 tbe streets commit- 
management of C. M. Hays was paying a 804 an advertisement, the Importance of 
dividend for the first time. This com- which can hardly be «fmated, The shlp-
pany agreed to equip the road with roll- ment which has attained so much promln-
ing stock to the value of $20,000,000, eDW consisted of fresh fruit in cases, and
which, with the line itself, reverted to the left about ftIï weeks ago. It must have 
government if the Grand Trunk Pacific iato competition with fruit from Ana-
Company didn’t fulfil the terms of the tralia and the United States, and1 its vie-

tory over these Is a splendid achievement 
for the fruit growers of the province. The 
exhibit consisted principally of apples.
Following Is the cable received by Hon.
*Mr. McBride:

splendid rally in the A. O. U. W. hall 
Tuesday night, which took the form of a 
smoking concert. The place was crowd
ed, while the utmost enthusiasm prevail
ed, presenting a congenial contrast to the 
clammy frigidity that invariably char
acterizes the gatherings of the rapicfly 
diminishing so-called Tory “brigade.” 
The meeting was a revelation of the deep

mittee reported as follows:
Gentlemen Your

THIRD READINGgun
provement in the regiment. And I am 

that interest in the Fifth Regiment
the council:

Recommended that the city supply thesure
will very much increase when you have 
a six-inch gun here.

“In conclusion, I wish to tell you what 
great pleasure it gives me to see you. I 
always like to see the Canadian regi- 

especially because in South 
Africa I had a large contingent of Can
adian troops with me and appreciated 
the good work they did.”

With a “thank you, gentlemen, for 
your fine turnout,” the general withdrew 
and the regiment was dismissed. He 
afterwards spent some time with Lieut.- 
Col. Hall and the officers of the Fifth 

before returning to Work

GRAHAM CHAMBERS.
IN CONNECTION WITH

BIRDCAGE EXTENSION
Aug. 4th, 1904.

ties of the Tramway Company overlap the j -sixty days after date -I intend to apply 
open ditch. I to Gie Chief Commissioner of Lands and

Recommended that a sidewalk be laid on 1 Works for permission to purchase 33i acres 
... , ~ of land, more or less, commencing at theMagana street, between Croft street and gouthea5st oorner 0( the indlan Rest.rve at
Menzlès street. Estimated cost, $27.50. Quat Leo, thence south 80 chains, thence

Recommended that the outlet at Roes ! west 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, and 
Bay cemetery for the drainage from Moes thence east to point of commmctum m^

flows Sept. 25th, 1904.

ments,

Quite a Number of By-Laws Introduced 
Last Evening—Other Business 

Before Council.
streets, whichand Richardson, 

through the property of R. Laynltz, be 
deepened. Estimated cost, $50. 

Recommended that a pipe surface drain
Sixty days after date we intend to apply 

to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
^ , Works for permission -to lease 160 acres of

be laid on the east side of Douglas street, j gxagg and tide lands, comprising part of 
between Hillside avenue and) King’s road. Section 16, Township 4, Rupert District, to 
Estimated cost, $480. be used for gr^ing cattle.

All expenditures -included In the fore- ®ept’ ldtn’ 
going to be subject to favorable report 
thereon by the finance committee and 
adoption, of said report by the council.

Regiment
Point, and in course of conversation ex
pressed his great pleasure with the 
showing the men made. He also spoke 
of the smartness of the bugle band, and 
requested that Sergeant Earle, who is in 
charge, be complimented.

Major-General Parsons 
panied on the inspection by Col. Holmes, 
D. O. C.; Lieut. Col. English, command
ing the troops at Esquimalt; Lieut.-Col. 
A. W. Jones and the general’s aide-de-

The expropriation by-law in connection 
with the extension of Birdcage Walk on 
Monday passed its third reading, while 
the actual extension measure went 
through its preliminary stages. Quite a 
bunch of by-laws were introduced, in
cluding Aid. Stewart’s celebrated- chicken 
by-law, which aims at the prohibition of 
fowl play on streets, squares, lanes, 
parks, alleys or public places of the city. 
The by-law amending the schedule of 
water rates was also presented to the 

1 council.
The registrar of the Supreme court 

enclosed a copy of the grand jury’s pre
sentment, which has already appeared in 
the Times. Received and filed.

A. T. Goward, manager of the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company, requested 
the council to confer with the company 
officials on the question of the cost of 
lighting the city, with a view to the con
sideration of the company’s offer.

Aid. Fell was opposed to giving the 
company information as to what the 
present cost of lighting the city was. It 
was unbusinesk like.

ELIJAH BARNETT. 
JOSEPH SHELI’ORD.>

AMERICANS SECURE
THE NAHMINT MINE

was accom-
Tha report was adopted.
The finance committee recommended 

the appropriation of $6,415.86 for the 
usual purpose. This was adopted.

Aid. Beckwith moved that the city 
engineer be instructed to report on the 
cost of sewering Spring Ridge, including 
the construction of a septic tank. Car
ried.

Aid. Vincent moved, that the water 
commissioner be instructed to report 
upon the feasibility of constructing a 
reservoir at Beaver lake. Adopted.

Aid. ElforjJ moved that the corporation 
seal be attached to the contract with 
Finlay, Durham & Brodie for supplying 
the city with water pipe.

Aid Fell moved the following:
That the council, as the local board of 

health for the city, do adopt and enforce 
the regulation, approved by His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor on the 21st of July, of the 
provincial -board of health as to milk and 
the control of dairies and milk shops where 
not Inconsistent with the provisions of the 
milk by-law or insofar as the same do not 
extend, and that -the offices of the corpora
tion be Instructed accordingly.

Aid. Fell explained that the object of 
his motion was to- have the regulations 
enforced. However, the city solicitor 
would look into the matter and report.

A by-law repealing the “Waterworks 
Amendment By-law, 1904,” was intro
duced a first time. This measure amends 
the schedule of water rates.

The tax sale by-law was introduced 
and passed through the necessary stages, 

"and adopted.
The pound amendment by-law directed 

against chicken street walkers was in
troduced and then stood over.

The Birdcage Walk expropriation by
law was read a third time and passed. 
The other by-law providing for the ex
tension of Birdcage Walk as a work of 
local improvement was introduced and 
read a first time.

The council then adjourned.

Z

Portland Syndicate Will Develop Well- 
Known West Coast Prop-

In opening the meeting the chairman 
referred in complimentary terms to the 
large attendance, on the strength of 
which he felt justified in predicting a 
sweeping victory for Mr. Riley on 
November 3rd. And this was as It 
should be. Mr. Riley was the candidate 
of a party which had fulfilled every 
promise it had made, whose record could 
not be impeached. It had put its shoulder 
to the wheel of progress and brought 
prosperity to the country instead of 
placing obstacles in the way as was prac
tised by the Conservative party. One 
need only to glance at the two parties to 
be convinced on this point. The Liberal 
party was one of living leaders and 
force; the Conservatives were a mori
bund party with no platform and no lead
ers, in whom the people had no confid
ence. In conclusion Mr. Spratt eulogiz
ed Sir WUfrid Laurier, and urged all to 
show -their recognition of his adminis
tration by giving Mr. Riley a sweeping 
majority.

Ronald Grant sang a campaign song 
which scored a big hit, the audience 
heartily joining in the chorus.

A. F. Welby Solomon, the next 
speaker, began an excellent speech by 
comparing the position of Col. Prior ln 
this campaign to that of Gen. Kouro- 
patkin in the Far East, both being advo
cates of a lost cause. The Conservatives 
in this province were making a great 
howl on t’wo questions, that of “better 
terms” and the Grand T^unk Pacific rail
way, on neither of which they were able 
to advance a single sound argument Mr.
Solomon then took up the celebrated war 
cry “better terms” as presented in the 
report of the pilgrimages to Ottawa by 
Mr. Dunsmuir and Col. Prior. There 
were three important features on their 
programme, the fisheries, Chinese poll tax 
and financial relations between the Dom
inion and the province. In regard to the 
fisheries all were aware of the difficulty contract.
of satisfactorily settling that question, Continuing, Mr. Riley said that to- 
but thanks to the efforts of the Liberal morrow night (to-night) that wonderfully 
representatives at the Federal capital truthful knight Sir Hibbert Tupper 
licenses for fish traps were granted, end- , would try to make out a case against thq^ 
these contrivances for the taking of fish Dominion government He doubtless 
were already in existence. He reminded would tell the audience many things, and 
the audience that the provincial Oonser- make a nice speech generally, but there 
vative Premier had expressed himself as was one thing he would not tell them, 
unalterably opposed to the establishment That was the fact that he spent only 
of traps in British Columbia waters, re- six hours in the House of Commons last 
garding more deeply the secular interests : session, but he drew out of the treasury 
of New Westminster than those of the . his full sessional allowance of $1,500 and 
"province. I mileage as well. Ralph Smith on the >

A demand was made that the Chinese other hand was compelled to leave *ag the view that it wae the flnee* exhibit 
poll tax be deceased to $500. A com- through illness, but he was too honorable of the kind they had ever seen.

camp.

IS WELL SATISFIED
WITH SEASON’S WORK

erty.

The Nahmint mines near Alberni have 
been taken, over by a Portland syndicate 
which Intends developing them and insti
tuting operations on <a large scale should 
the values prove what Is expected. A C. 
Cabel, who was among the passengers ar
riving from the West Coast by the steamer 
Queen City on Monday morning, has been 
appointed superintendent. While at Alberni 
Mr. Cabel made a thorough exainitiation 
of the property, blasting away the surface 
ore for testing purposes. The result of tfi:s 
Inspection has been the determination to 
start developing immediately, 
shipments will commence just as soon as 
the managers are certain that they have n 
paying proposition.

In conversation on Tuesday Mr. Cal»v! 
mentioned that he had taken away speci
mens of the ore and that the percentages 
had proved even higher than was looked 
for. But he did not place too much reli
ance on this, as it had only been taken 
from the surface, 
could be sure that the mine would develop 
Into a profitable concern there would, have 
to be further preliminary operations.

This Mr. Cabel proposes to commence 
without delay. He Is here for the purpose 
of employing from six to ten miners for 
the work. They will return to the West. 
Coast by the next steamer. If his reports 
are favorable, dt is probable that machinery 
will be installed- and a mining business of

This ft

C. A. Bigger, of Dominion Government 
Astronomical Department, Is 

in the City.
!
( C. A. Bigger, of the Dominion govern

ment astronomical department, who had 
charge of the boundary survey field, is 
in the city. About three weeks ago the 
Times reproduced an interview given by 
Mr. Biggey to a News-Advertiser re
porter, in which he expressed himself 
well satisfied with the ifrork accomplish
ed this season. He explained that the 
Canadian party operated up the Stikine 
river while the Americans devoted their 
intention to the Klehini, both of which 
join.

i

Regular

|

To a Times representative on Tuesday 
Mr. Bigger said that nearly all the 
work outlined for this season had been 
accomplished. One party had not yet re
ported, but he had no doubt that the 
territory covered would be all that could 
be desired. Some of the work, he said, 
was very arduous. The boundary line 

marked -by bronze monuments, and 
was clearly defined.

“How about the mountain tops?” he 
was asked.

“Well, in cases where they are accessi
ble, they are marked by the monuments, 
but where this is impossible we make 
lines leading to them, so there will be no 
mistake as to the point.”

Just how long the work would take 
Mr. Bigger was unable to state. It de
pended, he said, upon the number of 
parties in the field. The operations next 
season would begin in May, but he was 
not in a position to say whether three or 
more contingents would go out, this be
ing a matter of administration.

Mr. Bigger is much satisfied with the 
use of the camera for topographical pur
poses. While it does not equal surveys 
for the fine points of accuracy, such as 
would be required for railways and 
other works, in which the* minutest de
tails are required, it answers the purpose 
of its present application and saves a 
great deal of time. Mr. Bigger is a 
guest at the Driard.

Before the company

was
1:
■

George Cruickshank urged the con
struction of a sidewalk in front of cer
tain lots on Simcoe street, owned by him. 
Referred to the streets cothmittee.

W. Red fern applied for the position of 
assistant librarian at the Carnegie li
brary. Received and filed, and the ap
plicant to be notified that applications 
would be invited in the usual way.

John Cox wrote for a roadway to his 
place on Adelaide street, Fairfield estate. 
Referred dx> the city engineer for report.

A. Dailey and 14 other sufferers from 
the big fire asked for a rebate of taxes.

In reply to Aid. Vincent, the city solici
tor said the council had not the strict 
legal power to grant a rebate.

The petition was received and the pe
titioners ordered to be notified that the 
council didn’t have the legal power to

large proportions commenced, 
least Is what Mr. Cabel and others in inv
ested anticipate.

The establishment of the Nahmint Min
ing Company on a firm basis should In
crease prosperity throughout the Alberni 
district. Since the Hayes mines have been 
closed, down it hae been repeatedly report
ed that business Is exceptionally dull along 
the West Coast, especially from a mining 
standpoint. The opening of the Nahmint 
should pave the way for the commencement 
of operations on other properties, 
will mean the employment of more m-m 
sod the circulation of money, which, under 
prestent conditions, would prove an Inestim
able boon to residents of Alberni district.

■A Anxiety Is felt for the steamier Virginia 
Lake, of the Labrador mail line, which is 
several days overdue, says a dispatch from 
St. Johns, Nfld. She has on board several 
hundred men returning home, the fishery 
season being- over.“London, Oct 18th, 1904. This

“British Columbia fruit took to-day 
highest British award gold- medal Royal 
Horticultural Society.

90 SPECIALISTS ON THE CASE.—In 
the ordinary run of medical practice a 
greater number than- this have treated) cases 
of chronic dyspepsia and have failed to cure 
—but Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 
(90 ln a box at 35 cents cost) have made 
the cure, giving relief ln one 8ay. These 
little “specialists” have proven their reel 
merit. ”-72.

“TURNER.”

i It was the superb collection of fruit, par
ticularly apples, that aroused) universal 
admiration at the recent exhlttltios>. visit
or» from all parts of th<* continent express- grant the rebate.

i Firent' Son Waited of fan*
ucatlo

So work in an office, «0 a month with advancement;

In oaeb ProvlLce Apply atimee giving full particu
lars. THB VETEBCTA&r SCIENCE AS80CN. London, car»

The city solicitor reported on the com
plaint cf Thomr* Nicholses to en-
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Construction 
Be Car

A Comparison of 
road Authority 

the A. 0.
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$ Dear Sir,—In H 

construction on the I 
coast, I beg to say:| 
completeness to enaj 
either end of our rod 

With regard to 
including the imporll 
the country through!

considerabj 
I may say, how 

diligently prosecute! 
ation for over a yeal 
tish Columbia w| 
MENCF.D FROM] 

AiND BE CARRIE 
direction tjnI
action will be necel 

I think this eoj 
declaration cannot I 

Your reply in I 
the ground fairly I
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IV Hon. Senator

The meeting held in thj 
on Thursday iu the iutd 
Riley, tito Liberal caudij 
cidod success. The fr a 111 
The speeches were follaj 
tively by the audience, 't 
fested an entire absence I 
by the speakers to take d 
of .their opponents or in I 
represnt Col. Prior ad 
represented. T. W. Pal 
and Hon. Senator Tempi! 
nearly the entire evening 
Mr. Riley, in order ito d 
full time, cut his remarksl 
Chous. H. Lugrin gave wal 

The -addresses made bj 
and Senator Teuiplemanj 
the good judgment of bid 
practical maimer -in whl 
ment of Sir Wilfrid Laul 
the country’s affa’rs wad 
attention of the audience 
grounds the continuation! 
asked for.

The meeting was prq 
Richard Hall, M.P.P. 1 
platform were Dr. Gl 
Gregory, .Dr. Lewis Hal 
E. Ditchiburn, L. W. Cd 
terson, Jas. Tagg, Hon. I 
mam, Wm. Turpel, J. 1 
P.P., Capit. Wm. GrantJ 
M.P.P., Dr. Jones, dial 
Johns and W. G. Gain el 

Mr. Paterson; whose! 
transportation matters I 
practical character, wee 
the subject of the Gral 
contract. In doing so I 
the Canadian Pacific I 
and drew comparisons I 
which showed that thal 
the Laurier govemmel 
more in the interests ol 
showed that the C.P.R1 
charge made upon the m 
try was very much miJ 
C.P.R. began construe! 
in Ontario, amid built wl 
distance built by till 
m-g only about 1,1 
remaining 650 miles 1 

eminent. He showl 
iug that portion the I 
*35,000,000 and 25.000,1 
which was ea si 1 y wortll 
In addition to this thJ 
lowed to import all Its I 
construction free of dl 
this for years after tm 
ïts land wais also exel 
tlon for twenty years, I 

endeavoring to ie 
twenty years after it pi 
pany. Furthermore I 
the interest at S1^ perl 
t^00 of bonds wa.s enfJ 
pany before it relinqil 
leges. The contract en:l 
the best which could tl 
at that time.

Another company hi 
^ vastly better terms! 
tive government of t! 
accçpt this latter, ’ll 
'V’as that it was not I 
•could carry out its el

bank is forthcomii 
the world must w
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